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Selection of Judges.to England annually $28,000,000 worth of butter 

out of a total importation of $65,000,000. The es
sentials to a successful trade are regular weekly 
shipments of fresh butter of uniform good quality. 
Denmark, Ireland, and Normandy ship weekly, 
and so must Canada. There is no need to fear Aus
tralia, except on second quality. Canada the past 
season shipped finer butter than anything that came 
from Australia, but the quantity was infinitesi
mally small. It is given the preference over States 
butter because it is fresher and complies more with 
the requirements. Light straw color and light 
salting are called for, though some markets take 
more color than others. As to packages, the 
square box is most economical and has many 
friends, but the quality of the butter is more 
than the package. In an interview, in New 
York, Mr. Grant expressed the opinion that the 
U. S. Government could spend $200,000 or $300,000 
to advantage by giving farmers a bounty of lc. to 
2c. per pound for all the butter they would ship to 
England within a week or ten days after being 
made, citing the example of other countries in 
justification. We must say that the experience 
in Quebec Province with a butter bonus was most 
unsatisfactory, very little, if any, of the bonus 

reaching the dairy farmer, who is simply 
“ exploited ” for the benefit of a few interested 
patties. The farmer is usually “helped” or 
“ bonused ” or “ fostered ” in that very way while 
through taxation directly or indirectly he has to 
provide a large proportion of the “ help ” himself.

One of the largest and best lines of export in 
Canada to-day is cheese — a trade that was not 
boomed or bonused into existence. Like British 
trade, it develeped naturally upon its merits and 
mainly by private enterprise. In the Province of 
Ontario it was helped by the Government, through 
the Dairymen’s Associations, establishing a system 
of factory inspection and instruction, association 
meetings, and teaching both of makers and patrons 
through the press. The rigid exclusion of the 
“fllled-eheese” fraud and the “skim-cheese” busi
ness from Canada — rocks on which the American 
cheese industry came to grief — has been of in
estimable advantage to Canada. The factory sys
tem, insuring uniformity, was the foundation and 
the foregoing measures the superstructure upon 
which a permanent success was built. We appre
hend that a flourishing and abiding butter trade 
can, with the promised transportation facilities, be 
established on precisely the same principles. Is its 
future promising ? Yes ! is the decided conclusion 
reached by Mr. Grant. The whole world is 
peting more in other articles than in the finest 
butter, which is a product of great skill, and the 
consumption of butter increases with the popula
tion, which cheese does not do to anything like the 
same extent.

Since Denmark developed butter dairying she 
became alsp a large exporter of bacon to Britain. 
Swine rearing fits in admirably with either branch 
of dairying, Canada already possessing a splendid 
bacon trade in Great Britain, particularly as to 
quality.
utilized to best advantage by raising calves on the 
skim milk as well as hogs on skim milk and butter
milk. Winter is the proper time for calf rearing— 
a strong point in favor of buttermaking at that 
season. Buttermaking, too, is less exacting in its 
demands upon the fertility of the soil. We may 
therefore very safely push the butter business, but 
at the same time there should be no relaxation of 
attention to the cheese industry. There is room 
for both and to spare in this broad Dominion, and 
in many factories now buttermaking is successfully 
carried on in winter and cheesemaking in summer.

E McVeety, Librarian North Dakota Agricul
tural College, writes : “ Your excellent paper has.
been received at this Station during the past year. 
It has been largely read by students and faculty, 
and is highly appreciated.”

EDITORIAL. The selection of judges who are likely to give 
general satisfaction to exhibitors is one of the most 
difficult matters which claim the attention of fair 
boards. We are fully persuaded that as a rule 
the honest purpose of such boards is to select men 
who are known to be competent judges of the 
classes of stock they are invited to pass judgment 
upon, and to avoid appointing men who are likely 
to be interested in any way in the stock competing 
or likely from any relationship they may sustain to 
any exhibitor to show partiality to a friend or 
neighbor. There is, of course, a possibility that 
some member of the board may ba interested in 
securing the appointment of a friend as judge 
who would be likely to give him or hie friend who 
may be an exhibitor the benefit of a doubt, if not 
more, and it is this point we desire especially to 
emphasize in treating the subject in this article. 
In the first place we take it that the directors of a 
show or fair association desire its success. They 
must know that it is the exhibitors who make the 
show, and that the greater number who can be 
induced to enter the list of exhibitors with meri
torious animals the greater will be the success of 
the exhibition. In order to secure a large entry it 
is essential that‘all cause for suspicion that the 
appointment of judges is being manipulated by in
terested parties should, if possible, be removed; 
and if such suspicion, whether well founded or not, 
is known to exist, it is well that it should be dispelled 
by miking such changes—if not in the directorate, 
at least in the judges—as will be likely to restore 
confidence and lead to a fuller entry of exhibits. 
Indeed it would seem to be none too great a sacri. 
flee in such a case if some of the directors, in order 
to restore confidence on the part of exhibitors, 
should voluntarily retire and make room for new 
blood which, while it may be no better, would have 
the virtue of being a change. One feature at least 
which has existed in certain shows and which has 
caused unfavorable comment, namely, the appoint
ment of judges from among the directors, should 
be studiously avoided. Surely competent judges 
are not so rare that it is necessary to select them 
from the list of directors of the show and to con
tinue them from year to year or to have them 
reappear every other year on the list of judges.

In making these remarks we wish it to be distinct
ly understood that we are not reflecting upon the 
honesty, fairness or competency of the judges in 
any particular case. We have no reason to so 
reflect, and our only object is the greatest amount 
of success for our shows, which we contend can 
only be secured by sustaining confidence on the 
part of exhibitors and a consequent fuller entry of 
exhibits. This whole question requires careful 
and considerate handling in view of the many 
conflicting interests involved, and it should be the 
aim of fair boards to choose for judges men of 
sterling character, independence, and a fine sense 
of honor—men having a good share of that firm
ness and fearlessness which is commonly known 
backbone, and men who are acknowledged to be 
close and critical judges of the class of stock they 
... j called to pass upon. A man may have all the 
necessary experience and may be a good judge, 
but if he be weak and vacillating, and have not the 
courage of his convictions, and allows himself to 
be swayed by fear of what an exhibitor or inter
ested parties mav say or think, and does not record 
his independent judgment, he makes an unenviable 
exhibition of himself, does injustice to other 
exhibitors and to the character of the show, and is 
little, if any, less culpable than the judge who 
deliberately plans to favor a friend. To appoint to 
the position of judge a man who has not a reputa
tion worth guarding, or who, even if a competent 
judge, is so mixed up with exhibitors as to be liable 
to the suspicion that he is not independent of such 
relations, is a mistake which should be carefully 
avoided.

While we are writing upon this subject we will 
go further and sav that in our opinion it only 
makes matters worse when an exhibitor who 
feels that he has not received his due in the awards 
made in one class withdraws his stock and declines

Canadian Stockers in Demand.
Reference has been made in the Farmer’s 

Advocate to heavy shipments of Ontario beef 
Stockers to Buffalo and Iowa City. Our Chicago 
market repart in this issue states that Iowa 
is “ short” on cattle but “ long” on corn. From the 
counties of Ontario, Durham, and Peterborough 
an order for 1,000 head is now being filled to go to 
that State. Whether or not the shipments will 
cease at the end of this contract it is difficult to say, 
but we learn that the lots being sent are pleasing 
the market there exceedingly well. While this can 
be done with profit to American beef raisers in 
spite of duty and freight, surely there is some 
money to be made in Ontario by keeping such cattle 
here and finishing them on our cheap coarse grains 
and future cheap American corn. While we do not 
like to see such animals leaving the country just at 
a time when the feeding of them is commencing to 
be more profitable, it does indicate more life in the 
beef business. No doubt the almost universal run 
into dairying in some quarters and sheep raising in 
others is largely responsible for this condition of 
shortage in the States referred to. Now is just the 
time to use only good bulls of whatever sort they 
may be. If for beef specially, use good beef bulls ; 
if for the dairy, use the sons of good dairy cows 
and sires having a performing history. We, as 
Canadians, have no time to waste growing or truck
ing in inferior or even ordinary stock.

The British Agricultural Produce (Marks) 
Bill.

The sequel to the British embargo designed to 
shut out Canadian and other store cattle, sheep or 
swine, by requiring all to be slaughtered within ten 
days of landing at the port of entry, is now pro
gressing through the English House of Commons 
under the title of the “Agricultural Produce 
(Marks) Bill.” The first named was largely protec
tionist in its nature ; so is the new legislation 
sought. Its purport is to require every seller of 
imported meat to display a notice that he is a regis
tered “ dealer in foreign meat,” and to have the 
carcasses branded as such. It was explained on the 
second reading that butchers would “ not be com
pelled to mark every chop or small piece of meat” 
and that its sole object was to prevent fraud, by 
making it an offense to palm off juicy, toothsome 
foreign or colonial cuts as the genuine British or 
Irish article. If this bill becomes law it will behoove 
Canadians to send over nothing but the very best 
finished cattle or the finest dressed meat, in case 
that trade be developed, so that the consumers will 
in time realize its outstanding excellence. The 
measure will no doubt be vexatious to dealers therê, 
and is based on the claim that British meat is su
perior to the imported article. We notice that the 
Agricultural Gazette objects to the definition clause 
according to which “foreign meat” means only meat 
imported dead, so that no branding would be neces
sary in case of the carcasses of Canadian cattle, for 
example, shipped in alive and slaughtered at Liver
pool or other ports. In fact the Gazette would 
prefer the bill dropped than passed in its present 
shape, and it urges the Select Committee, in whose 
hands the bill now is, to amend this definition so 
that "British or Irish meat” will mean only the 
fle>h of animals fattened in the United Kingdom, 
and 'foreign meat ” the flesh of animals imported 
either alive or dead.

The Outlook for Canadian Butter.
M r. Alex. W. Grant, the well-known cheese and 

butter exporter, of Montreal, on returning from a 
six weeks’ visit to the British markets, points out 
that Canadian or U. S. butter must go forward in 
its ' «st condition to supplant other butters that 
now have a regular place there. Denmark ships
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Mark Lane were agreed upon this point. The daily What I would particularly wish your readers to
offering of vast quantities of fictitious wheat I notice is the large quantities of turnips used and 
tended to lower prices. ‘ It is objected,* continued small amount of concentrated food, the cake ration 
the speaker, 'that there are as many buyers as I being two pounds a day at commencement of feed- ^ 
there are sellers. This would be the case if the I |ng, gradually increasing to seven pounds as the 
actual quantity of wheat were multiplied ten extreme limit. Oats and barley are occasionally sub- 
times. There would always be buyers at a price, stituted, fed warm at night, and these feeds do not 
and yet no one will contend that the offer of ten I exceed six pounds. I may say that in addition to the ’ 
times the quantity of real wheat would not lower WOrds quoted of the foregoing noted breeders the 
prices. It may be. objected that enormous pur- majority of others in the report state that the grain 
chases of fictitious wheat raise the prices on a par- j8 au fed at night, 8 p. m. the rule. I would ask

susana*I»^»rJEW5LftnJSl ïgtiïZÜsrSKàSÏKï■_
P*T daX?. And “‘is to the ordinary feed of the 

mu of 8UR80BIPTION—$100 per year t* advance; si » if in I though m ft IMS degree ? This l&st argument, the I steers that top Islington market during the winter 
■row» wmpie copy tree, toropeen robeadpuon, te., or Ji so. New speaker said, was the strongest which the support- months ! Note every steer is curried or brushed *

a------ sn«t. n.sti»,T,..n. p. .u». oo»u«. I e”. °L.°P“°n ‘W8*8™ had‘ The conclusions every day, occasionally twice. Some enthusiast
a per une. uontnet gmTe(j at by the speaker were as follows : (1) has written “ tillage is manure.” The Aberdonian 

*• *<"***[That the option system is a system of gambling might with equal propriety declare “currying is
2SS^S5?Kawî!IS* J& [which ought not to be allowed in the commercial food.” And then in addition to this daily toilet

«changes of any country; (2) that the price quota; operation note the occasional washing. This keens
a ms fipvoriiTi,.irn m .■ii.nfli... limn....... un i i lug tionsof the great option markets are_ those of the skin clean and cool, as well as checking vernam.

i WËËÊBBËWÊ» A»rwm«n«,ote»fiM^imuuiWHti,w gambling transactions, and tibat they entirely rule Another thing that seems queer to us is the man-
*■ fluence the pricee of gnfaot til kinds throughout nfght! n'Jw” InEngland we would be* futoin^aLut

* TaBBa»*****»**®
' ^œzssissæjxssss.tss.issssz.' „ ,
'■ *?*”°*T<”l,““t*™“I^,1..,, (5)ay,ï» yjtor, Jos,„':mTtrr^»^'i“t

SfaffiJ^WSStSfjrS,‘»SS“,1Tw the •bolla.Mira*™. it herater ““ Krl0?*,ij>d*,i,‘ u“.p™l“r
« ?°rn<lp!°>tk>M ^ — ««”»”• than to produce inflation, also because most ofthe“■ “STSpiSSS? for ,mb,kwt,on shoekl 66 writt“ persons who rank as « bulls * are the outsiders who fsfi
u. all ooumJNiCATioNs in reference to oaj matter oonoeoted with I nave no opportunities Of manipulating the markets ; I kL fî^.n^uri&£2S3£&'&S?r-i to «7 ühiitÆS (6) that the fixing of low pricesfor distant 'futures’

eZiSZ ^U^^toPJ^te0£rï^L“fddto^‘troïStib8 «■* than one wLo is continually either lettinghh 
ÿ^,5^2^%^?j6^C2S^i^5Sj5Sî at low rates ; SthSthe gimblii^ andtrickeryïf Ltki“k lh> 1

ng"1 asj^Uüagfe*»g*■
hl.burine.amd ti«t be I. htlj*«t.gvrat.toe

U. rxpueb to drouiart en» letter, of enquiry mt from thieoffloe win I pressing effect upon the markets.” - because he does not follow the scientific principles
»ot be pau tar u provided above. . ■ I ------------------------ as laid down, I should leave myself open to ridicule

Addreea-THS F Amur’s ÀPvoqATS, or ... ____ with those who know better. No men in any busi-
THE WIL*JAM WELD °° - | practice, wltn science. ness or occupation look closer after their interests

. Loiroo». owtako, Qtaant. | (Concluded.) than these same Aberdeen farmers; none keener
| My last on this subject was not complete, and in-1 at a bargain ; close, careful observers ; and could 

to show any more. The public have some rights as | asmuch as you have devoted a leader upon the there have been a better or cheaper way for than - 
well as exhibitors, and one of their rights is to see | subject perhaps you will allow me space to finish | to convert their roots into beef they would have - |
the stock fehich is entered in the catalogue of ex- my argument so as not to be placed upon a wrong found it out long ere this. And this brings us to a - =
hi bits, which in most cases they have paid for in | footing. My excuse for not furnishing the remain-1 point that must not be overlooked when criticising 
addition to paying their admission fee. To refuse | der of article promptly is illness. the methods pursued by others when they do not
to place the entries on exhibition weakens the | In my last I stated that I would give extracts agree with our own views. Here comes the question- ’■ 
showand tends to bring it into disrepute. Besides from apaper prepared by Mr. James Black for “Does the scientist in formulating his scale of 
this, the exhibitor,particularly if he has a substantial publication in report of Highland aqd Agricultural nutritive equivalents take into consideration the 
grievance, will in large measure lose the sustaining Society, covering some eight counties in all. I will sources of the various food elements ?” lathe pro- Ê 
judgment of the onlookers, which in these days of only give a few, commencing with tein in linseed cake of no more value for feeding
welhinformed, independent criticism is surely worth aberdkenshibb. purposes than that derived from blood ? Is not the
something. Due allowance should be made for dif- ]gr Maitland —Cattle risimr two tbam nM am value of turnips greater than analysis shows?
ieEtetekf îtieto^n'e tolfoï kept g«win5«pidly and tiU Practice in ScoM^rely proves such'
that fois going to be repeated in others* Jmdto °ctober* when they are housed and fed as many 4*1 stato4 in m7 former letter, this is not in- 
ttoow away t& opportunity of advertisinjone^ t»™*P8 three times a day as they wUl eat, with l tendedas casting any reflection on the chemist or 
stock hvwithdrawinsrthem from the ring is on lv litt,e cotton and linseed cake, and sometimes a mix- his laboratory work, but it is intended to teach theSingTmatteré Æ for£e o™.?« 5$ï°d£ *■«* 3 P- “• They are well JO™g f^der-the SSrtStiJteJ'EJt
appointing to visitors. The exercise of proper die- g«>omed, part in the forenoon, part in the after- something more in stock-feeding than simply 
cretion in the selection of judges is the first Reside- nooD s They are washed when put up to fatten,and dumping down before them a balanced ration, no 
return The publication of the names of judges some & i£,2ther t,mes* with 8oft water and
months before the show is due to exhibitors, in order m. . . were ja^hy^ay practag?
that they may file objections or use their own judg- Mr\ Smvth—"The winter ration begins about that tiie man w^ becomes a skillful feeder learns 
ment as to ratering under the judges appointed; the emi of September in the stall. It is 120 lbs. to httle by little. He must be an observant man, for 
but when the ratrief are made subject to the condi- lbe‘ turnips per day, straw ad libitum, and two he quickly learns his charges are as kittle as a lot 
tions, rules and regulations of the show the ex- to reven pounds of cake or meal, increasing as fat- °f boarding-school girls, and that a stray dog, a. - • 
hibits ought to beforthcoming under penalty of a traing advances. The turnips are given at 6 a. m., steer loose or any excitement will cause a day’s 
fine, uniras good reasons, suchas the death or sick- l1. *• m.’and 4 P; m» the extra feeding at 8 p.m. feed to be thrown away. He must study each 
------- of the animal, can be assigned. This is the The cattle are all groomed daily and occasionally 8t^r 8 aP£tlte'. Science woeld say : •• Here is a
rule of the Rival Agricultural Society of England washed. j*’ Pf8m
and of other leading fair boards in that country, . $r- .^euZ.-" The winter ration begins in tice, as exemplified by the watchful feeder, would
and we see no good reason why it should not apply 8fcalle- many roots and as much straw at 8aY ■ This fellow did not clean up yesterday. 111

8 1 5 a. m., 10 a. m., and 4 p. m. as they will eat, with wa8“ out his manger and stop hie grain ; he ll get
oats and barley at 8 p. m. All feeding cattle are no more until his appetite sharpens.”

Dealing in Options. I washed once a fortnight after being housed, and are Nearly every agricultural paper now has ita
Prof. Robertson, lecturing before the Manitoba i\a'fifrom ,?-30to fo°d expe^î and the common talk is of albumi-

“d*;-w;*”d?7JTk.^Tf‘S0“ “î»tf.'JÆwm„ SSffiTâa^i 2f££?&3S
recently in Winnipeg, alluded to the injurious they would differ in minor points still the general traveler who could give me pointers in feeding, 
effects upon market values of option dealing, tenor is as above. Before drawing the attention of He vouchsafed : “ Oh, you fellows just keep in
stating that the low price of cheese last spring was Jox^. reader® to the salient points of the system of the same rut. You ought to feed scientiflcall
caused in great measure by one or two big firms funCf Bla jk.lrep°zlt,'1 would say You know nothing about protein. If you wou

", that those of us who attended the cattle markets of bring the same intelligence to bear in farming as
offering at low prices cheese not yet made-offering the Midland Counties in England in the fifties can we do in business, and read up the sciencTof feed-
June cheese in March. He believed the law should well endorse the quality of the steers sent weekly ing, you would coin money.” I got riled, hence
interfere and lock any man up who sold things he I from Aberdeen and Banff, seeing that they came I this letter.
did not own. That the gambling in wheat carried | °Urf Strict stock. I wonder if our scientific friend knew anything
on at Chicago has a depressing effect on values is I jy M we thought we never^e'nf them 8®1întlflcal" of the brushing, the washing, the tempting of the 
gener.lly admitted, buï the of opUoo X* “ h Ki îheXdiog to ™coU»d SS SX&S' T.’ ; % "‘.““K
dealing is perhaps not very well understood by then practically a. now-turnipe, etraw. llneeed concoœitanU œentfon'ed ”w<?um'gét to^hLd'ïf 
those not initiated into its mysteries. The follow- cake—while we in England were employing labpr Sandy. ’ 3
ing extract will be read with interest : turnips^mTxTng rekeaKrato îlf togethe^'Ô The motto should be : Practice, with Science.

“ Mr. W. E. Bear read a paper before the Lon- ing three times a day, strew scarcely used except “Belvoir'” R- Gibson.
don (Eng.) Farmers Club dealing with ‘Wheat for bedding, hay at night ad lib. Yet. notwdS ! ■— ----------------------
Options. In the course of his remarks Mr. Bear standing the extra feed given and trouble taken A Note from fir. flacpherson.
dealt with the subject from the point of view of the we could not ripen our cattle as thoroughly. It To the Editor farmer s Advocate •

<à ^ration, th^speÆ1'refereed toe" effects of the “tfle^ nTso ^Th e^ depend mJnlu^h0- °f a SlR' In readin? over lettor ™.the
km,weTM thhey rr fee^ ^etefuBs eMàn§ I îœa.ist 1 notice —1 corrections
S!meric^for Apaper *w heat. tMr.^et^ then^asne haiS tf^renmvetoe Banjul ian^atile^rom/he r^t 8 f I , ^ fIn re\rriDÇ to “ The expensive mineral
to what he termed his first indictment It inter- scheduled ones. As Mr. Colvin also quoted in thf (notour) ‘air ettenV’6’ P°taSh’ hmfc’ etC-’ aDd 006
fered with and governed legitimate trading. The DaDer «hove referred to- 1 1 1 j air element.
lecturer dealt with the influence of the • bull ’ and “ I have found that Canadian mttle t«„u a i, ,^n< , In referring to constituent elements (“mar-

1 i nave rouna tnat t anadian cattle have paid I ket value and constituent value”) you have “The

ffi -FARMBâ Advocate
and Home Magazine.
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same $1 worth of constituent would be found in 
inno lbs. of milk, having a market value of about 
*18/- Should be $8.

3rd. Referring to the total gross gain in fatten
ing 25 steers you have $1,000. There should be 
deducted from this the total cost, which was $375, 
making a total net profit of $625.

Dj M. Macphbrson.

or gelding not Thoroughbred but sired by a 
Thoroughbred stallion, foaled on or subsequent to 
Jan. 1st, 1894, looked a mixed lot of six at-first 
view, bqt the difference in ages accounted for the 
unevenness. Desirable saddle qualities were strik
ingly noticeable in nearly all the entries. The get 
of well-known and highly-reputable stallions won 
the ribbons. A son of Dennison, shown by 6. 
Ward, Woodhill, won 1st. Wyndham’s get, Nor
wich, shown by Thos. Abraham, Norwich, Ont., 
was placed 2nd, and Flossy, by Wiley Buckles, 
shown by D. B. Simpson, Bowman ville, followed 
next in order.

beat him last year, but on this occasion he dropped 
down two places, leaving the third to his roan 
stable mate, Rosseau Performer, a colt that im
proves at each appearance. He, like Fireworks, is 
of the typical English Hackney sort, quite cobby 
and a high goer. The roan horse brought out the 
most enthusiastic applause of the class, his knees 
and hocks flexing in beautiful style, but some of 
the others would beat him in a race. As a sire of 
high-acting, sweetly-put-up park horses, Rosseau 
Performer should score a great success. Stallions 
foaled previous to Jan. 1st, 1894, not exceeding 15 
hands 2 inches, were only two in number, but they 
gave the judges, Messrs. Gibson and Hendrie, quite 
a task to decide between them. The competitors 
were Barthorpe Performer, from Hillhurst Stock 
Farm, and Banquo, exhibited by Robert Beith, 
Bowman ville. Each of these horses has gone to 
the front in strong company, and on this occasion 
each had hie admirers among the best horsemen. 
The Hillhurst horse had just returned from a great 
victory at Boston, but when the two beauties gave 
their trial exhibitions at Toronto, one after the 
other, it was a hard matter to decide which should 
have the preference. As a Hackney, the Bowman- 
ville horse has the advantage. He comes down a 
little deeper in body, and his way of going is posi
tively more graceful than his opponent, who goes 

rapidly but more nearly resembles a Stand- 
red trotter. The Hillhurst horse won the first 

ribbon with little to spare. Other good judges 
might have placed them differently and no fault 
could have been found. Hillhurst Farm had out a 
noble three-year-old colt and a handsome two-year- 
old. The former is Danish Duke, by Fordham, and 
out of Princess Dagmar. He is a smooth, strong, 
well-finished colt, possessing pleasing and rapid 
action. He is no discredit to nie notable dam. The 
two-year-old is Hillhurst Sensation, by Hayton 
Shales, and out of Miss Baker, the winning mare 
now owned by Messrs. Sorby Bros., Guelph, Ont. 
He had to compete with Lorenzo, by Banquo, and 
out of Lady Aberdeen, exhibited by R. Beith, Bow
man ville. There need be no fault found with

I Note.—We find on referring to the manuscript 
of the letter referred to that the printer “ followed 
copy ” strictly.—Editor.]__________________________

STOCK. CARRIAGE OR COACH STALLIONS, 
as they appear at our shows, are usually more or 
less disappointing. While there are usually two or 

good animals shown, the majority of 
ht out have little to commend them.

The Canadian Horse Show of 1897.
three very 
those broug
Long backs, narrow bellies and poor action are not 
desirable qualifications for sires of carriage 
stock. In this contest, outside of the two German 
Coach horses, Graf Bremer, shown by James Mc
Cartney, Thamesford, and Ludwig, shown by 
Geo. Gockbum, Baltimore, there was not a good 
horse in the class. Graf Bremer was a popular 
winner here two years ago, as was he also on this 
occasion. He is a big fellow, of fine conformation 
and a great actor. Ludwig is a little larger horse, 
not quite so smooth, but also stylishly gaited. He 
was placed 2nd. Morgan Gold Dust, by Gold Leaf, 
shown by J. D. Smith, Campbell’s Cross, possesses 
the required action, but he lacks in substance for 
this class. No 3rd premium was awarded. A two 
and a three year old came out to contest in the 
young stallion class. The three-year-old Rainbow, 
by Regent (Thoroughbred), shown by J. L. Reid, 
Derry West, is a solid bodied chestnut. He had 
his tail banged, which gave him a saddle look. He 
was placed ahead of Pilot Chief, by Jubilee Chief 
(Hackney), shown by Wm. Galbnuth, Brampton. 
This colt was foaled in 1895. His dam, by Little 
Billy, we would judge is well-nigh standard bred, 
as her son is much after that pattern. This class 
was judged by Richard Gibson, Delaware, and 
John Hendrie, Hamilton.

STANDARD-BRED ROADSTERS.
We had hoped to have profited bv the appear

ance of some American entries in this breed, but 
were doomed to disappointment, as the mares 
expected from Philadelphia did not materialize. 
In mature stallions there were seven entries present, 
several of which were going lame. They were not 
the sort that are likely to do much for our future 
stock, as too many of them were plain and lacked 
substance. The prizes were awarded almost en
tirely from the exhibition of action as shown on 

line. Had they been shown, as they should, 
before a vehicle in all probability the judgment 
would have been changed. The 1st prize (also 
sweepstakes) horse, Bryson, by Simmons, shown 
by Hugh Scott, Caledonia, was evidently sound 
and went away free, but there is not enough of 
him. Next to him came Ambrosial, by Red Wilkes, 
exhibited by J. M. Morgan, Ottawa. He is more 
after our style, but owing to an injury in his 
younger days he goes a little stilly at the jog. He 
is a strong brown that is leaving good stock about 
Ottawa, where he won 1st last autumn in the 
stallion class and for the sire of three. Perhaps the 
most handsome horse in the class was Unde Bab, 
by Wildbrino, exhibited by Hugh Smith, Claude.

is a brown horse of four years that has been 
before the public on several occasions, always 
commanding a good place. He is a graceful mover, 
but would be the better of more size. He was 
placed 3td, but might well have exchanged places 
with the winner of the red ribbon. Leotard, by 
Walsingham, was highly commended. There were 
just two entries in stulions three and under. A 
Kentucky-bred three-year-old. Charity Bell, by 
Liberty Bell, exhibited by A. N. Smeal, Toronto, is 
a colt of good substance and quality and possesses 
excellent muscular development. He was placed 
ahead of S. A. MacKay’s (Shawville) Lord Velvo, 
by the noted Geneva (2.15) that died on an ocean 
voyage to Europe a few weeks ago. He is two 
years old and shows a good sort of natural gait. 
The ribbons were placed by H. Ten Eyck, V. S., 
Hamilton.

The third annual horse show, which terminated 
well-nigh midnight of May 1st, is claimed by the 
management to have been a fairly satisfactory one. 
It was only, however, by the practicing of some 
economy, the paring down of purses, and by the 
liberality of a few public-spirited citizens, added 
to the provincial and civic grants, that a financial 
success was secured. During the three years of 
the show’s career over ten thousand dollars has 
been distributed in the effort to encourage the pro
duction of the best type of horse, and we may say 

the average quality of the lighter legged sorts 
shown this year was superior to that seen at for
mer shows. This, however, was due to a consider
able extent more to the absence of inferior entries 
Gian an increase in exhibits, as the numbers were 
much reduced in many classes. The exhibits were 
this year entirely Canadian, as only one American 
made entries and he failed to appear with his stock 
of Standard-bred trotters. This was indeed re
grettable, as that was the weakest represented 
breed at the show. The Americans can lead us in 
Standard-bred horseflesh, and we had hoped to 
have learned on this occasion something of what 
we lack in this class.

Although the show was of only three days’ 
duration, and the price of admission consider
ably reduced, at no time was the capacity of the 
Armories taxed beyond the comfortable limit. 
Had Saturday night not been dismally wet a jam 
would no doubt have been experienced. The ear
lier sessions were not what was looked for in at
tendance. Rural visitors were conspicuous by 
their absence, except a few from very near To
ronto and leading breeders whose faces we in
variably see at such shows at any season of the 
year. Whether holding the show earlier would 
have brought out a sufficiently increased number 
to have warranted doing so we are not prepared to 
say, but are conscious that what some style the 
farmers’ breeds of horses would have been much 
more numerously represented had taking them to 
Toronto not been likely to interfere with business 
in the stud. In so far as the show itself was con
cerned it was splendidly managed, everything run
ning like clockwork.
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Banquo as a sire if this youngster is a fair sample 
of his stock, as he is a sweet colt with much quality 
and good action. Stallions with three offspring 

field open to Courier and Fireworks. The 
accompanied by three two-year-old 

fillies, each one a beauty, that exhibited consider»- 
hie schooling on the top of grand natural action. 
Two of the get of Fireworks were very sweet 
cobby daughters of Lady Bird and Lady Cockling. 
They were about the correct sort, but the third was 
a yearling half-bred, a good filly bqt not up to any 
of the others. Courier and his family won the prize.

Hackney mares were out in good force. _____
dozen contested in the class not over three years old. 
They were all two-year-olds, and were made up of 
twos from the farms of Messrs. Baith, Oroseley, and 
Cochrane. Portia, the chestnut daughter of the 
deceased Ottawa, is if anything a little over
grown, but she is not at all coarse. She goes well, 
and won 1st Birdie, the get of Fireworks, 
next We could not help noticing her 
resemblance to her stable companion, Althorpe 
Duchess, the mare that has won so frequently as a 
high-stepper. The Hillhurst winner was Lady 
Isabel, by Hayton Shales, and out of a Danegelt 
mare. She is a smooth bay filly, with a good deal 
in her for the future.

The class for high-stepping mare or gelding, 16 
bands and over, sired by a Hackney stallion, and 
shown before a suitable conveyance, brought to
gether a number of the best stock at the show. H. 
N. Grossley’s imported Althorpe Duchess has pre
viously proven her excellence in this capacity by 
carrying off a number of lets. Her right to the red 
ribbon was keenly though unsuccessfully contested 
by Jessica, the three-year-old daughter of Jubilee 
Chief, that so closely resembles her full brother 
Banquo. She has been a sensational mare all the 
way up from her first appearance as a foal. She 
improves with age, and won 2 ad prize. A slashing 
fine son of Lord Bardolph, exhibited by T. A. 
Crow, Toronto, was placed 3rd, followed by Beith’s 
Lady Aberdeen, an excellent mare of much sub
stance, smoothness and fine action. Jessica won 
the sweepstakes for best Hackney mare any age, 
and also for best Hackney mare or filly by an im
ported sire and out of an imported dam. Banquo 
won the silver medal for best Hackney male from 
imported sire and dam. The sweepstakes saddle 
horse by a Hackney stallion was found in Diamond 
Jubilee, a worthy son of Jubilee Chief, exhibited by 
F. Doan, Toronto, while his half-brother from an
other mare was placed 2ad ; and that grand old 
mare of fourteen summers, Lady Cackling, that 
won first prize at the World’s Fair for her owner, 
H. N. Oroseley, was considered next best. She has 
done a lot of valuable service in the breeding stud, 
and yet comes out fresh and sprightly.

SHIRES.
The show of Shires was indeed meager. Two 

males and two females included the whole entry. 
Thev were judged, as were also the Clydesdales, 
by Robert Beith, M. P., Bowmanville, and Jas. 
Torrance. Markham. Two imported stalllo 
peted. The better of the two was Duke of Blag- 
don (foaled in 1892), shown by J. M. Guardhouse. 
He is a very neat, showy, and compact horse, 
possessing a deal of quality. His clean, flat bone 
and smooth joints could not be found fault with 
and his action is free and springing, but he is some
what undersized. He is said, however, to breed 
well, which after all is the important consideration.
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THOROUGHBREDS. He
The Thoroughbred mature stallion class was 

well represented by six creditable horses out of 
eight entries made. Each individual had unusual 
substance, and all were brought out in grand form. 
They were of the sort that are bound to do good in 
their respective sections where the proper sort of 
mares can be furnished. A popular winner was 
found in Strathclyde, a breed y son of Strathmore, 
exhibited by Geo. Hendrie,Hamilton He is a chest
nut, of eight years, that has not been broken down 
by turf work. Another new show-ring contestant 
was a Kentucky-bred horse, Lee Christie, exhibited 
by the Thoroughbred Horse Association, of Brad
ford, Ont. He was sired by Longfellow, and has 
much to commend him to saddle and carriage horse 
breeders. He is a particularly game horse with good 
action. We well remember individuals of his get 
which have won first prizes At the Industrial and 
other fall shows. The third prize fell to Graham 
Bros.’ Montana, by Muncaster, a useful sort of 
Thoroughbred. A single entry appeared in the 
class for stallions foaled subsequent to January 1st, 
1894, in Terremont, a bay colt of much promise, by 
Dandy Dinmont, shown by A. Frank & Sons, The 
Grange. Thoroughbred stallions qualified to improve 
the breed of saddle horses and hunters made up a 
class of excellent horses with a deal of substance. 
Graham Bros.’ (Claremont) big useful chestnut, 
Godard, that was placed 2nd a year ago, and 1st at 
the ’96 Industrial, was placed 1st on this occasion. 
He is a Kentucky-bred horse by King Ban. He 
beats them all at thè trot ; in fact, one would sup
pose he could easily be made a trotter. Wyndham, 
by Warwick, shown by S. B. Fuller, Woodstock, 
was out last year, as was also Sleight of Hand, by 
Uncas, shown by D. L. McCarthy, Toronto, but did 
not at that time get places, but on this occasion 
they were placed 2nd and 3rd as named. The 
former is brown in color, with white markings. 
He is a flash horse that catches the eye at once and 
should be a boon to his vicinity. The Toronto 
horse is chestnut, much like Godard, but a little less 
in substance and individuality. The class for filly

HACKNEYS.
What would the horse show be without the 

Hackneys ? They certainly put up the most flash 
and finished performance of the three days’ pro
gramme. Their beauty, intelligence, docility and 
usefulness, together with their catchy action and 
pleasing manners, cause even the mutual-admira
tion element in the boxes to forget themselves for 
the time being while singly or together the beauties 
were sent round the tanbark on the white lines. 
Last year’s winner, Royal Standard, exhibited by 
Graham Bros., Claremont, was if possible in better 
shape than ever before. It takes a good sprinter to 
stay with him even for a short distance, while his 
trappy style is enough to please the knowing 
critics. He goes with confidence, seldom leaving 
his feet even in the excitement of a brass band 
above his head. Of course he won 1st in stallions 
over 15 2 and sweepstakes for best stallion. The 
others in the competition were horses that have 
frequently shown before — Courier, Rosseau Per
former, and Fireworks. The first named is the 
property of Logie Farm, Mt. Albion. He was 
always a great actor, but this year he surpassed his 
former feats, and was therefore placed 2nd. Fire
works, Mr. H. N. Crossley’s well-known stock horse,
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Beet driving of tandem : Adam Beck, London, and a Æ 

SUmson, Toronto. eqnaJ-puree divided.
Best riding by gentleman : Geo. A. Cami there, Toronto.

’;S

Hta opponent, Damley (foaled 1882), exhibited by limbe and capital feet. They won 2nd and 3rd in 
Qeosje.qarbutt, Thietletown, is a horse of con-1 this class, also 2nd for pair of pure-bred Clydesdale 
slaw Able substance, but hie quality is not prime. I mares or geldings shown in harness. The team 
The two females were shown by H. N. Oroesley, I that surpassed them was shown by W. Hendrie, 
Rosseau, and Wm. Hendrie, Hamilton. The for-1 Hamilton. They are a slashing fine dray team, 
mw exhibited Rosseau Maid, by Bravo II., and out I Draft teams not pure bred were four in number. 
uSSSI!11 ^orP^ She is a capital two-year-1 W. Hendrie, Hamilton, showed two pairs and won 

md, fuU of Qnauty. Her flat, clean limbs, fringed 11st and 2nd on them. They were all big and good, 
with straight silky hair, is just what we like to see. I The nicest team in the class was shown by Geo. T. 
She was not in high fit, but fairly well grown for I Ward, Woodhill, but they were hardly large 
her age. Mr. Hendrie*s number was Midnight, enough. J. W. Robinson, St Mary's, had out a 
•Has Bess of Winona, by Duke of Lancaster. She I pair of Bay Wallace mares, but they did not mate 
is a monster that could be made a ton weight without I up quite as well as the others. The class was good 
overloading. She is rather a good sort for a cart and I throughout
moved as well as one could expect from her size. I HORSES in HARNESS.

OLYDB8DAUSS. I The horses in harness, whether single, double,
The Clydesdale class has dwindled down to a I tandem or four-in-hand, were numerous and wel 1 

mere handful at the Canadian Horse Show. In I brought out They were judged by Robt. Graham, 
the aged class four horses were out and only two I Claremont and J. N. Scatcnerd, Buffalo, N. Y. 
of those may be termed prime good ones. Robert I Some of them came from the stables of wealthy 
Davies’ Prince of Quality, by Cedric, was in fine I men, who calculate on having the best obtaina- 
form. He is allowed to carry quite as much weight I hie. Dealers also competed largely, and ear
ns is mood for him, but he does it welL He is one of I ried away some of the money. The same horses 
those low-down, big little horses that is all horse. I came forward in several of the classes. A number 
He has great thickness and depth in front, indica-1 of the classes were unwieldy, but in every case it 
ting a grand constitution, while hie middle, hind I was not difficult to quickly thin them down to half 
quarters and limbs are of the wearing sort There I » dozen entries. The Hackney type is becoming 
was no question about hie position in the front I more and more conspicuous in these classes. Unless 
Graham Bros.’ Str’aven Gallant, an imported horse I e horse is a good actor and gets up well he need 
of 12 years, was the next in order of merit He I not compete, and a solid body is almost as essential 
too is of the broad, low sort, with good middle and I to win. In mare or gelding not exceeding 16 hands 
limbs. King of Ardnacroes, imported and exhibited I 2 inches there were twenty entries present The 
by Neil Smith, Brampton, is by Duke King. He is I prizes went as follows : 1st B. B. Clancy, Toronto; 
a horse of considerable substance, but might have a 12nd, T. A. Crow, Toronto ; 3rd, R. Beith, Bowman- 
better set of limbs. He was placed 3rd. Graham I ville ; and 4th, 8. B. Fuller, Woodstock.
Bros.’ Merry Monarch, by Macneilage, was the 4th I There were twenty-four entries in mare or geld- 
horse. He possesses very good ends and limbs, I tag over 15.2. The prizes were awarded as follows : 
but carries hardly enough middle. Three three- 11st, F. Doan ; 2nd, Geo. H. Gooderham ; 3rd, Isaac 
year-old colts met before the judges. The cham-1 Watson ; and 4th, T. A. Crow ; all of Toronto, 
pion of the show was found among them in I Pairs not exceeding 15.2 ; eight entries : 1st, T. 
Graham Bros.’new importation. Young Macqueen I A. Crow; 2nd (Jessica and Lady Aberdeen). R. 
[2290], from the stud of R. B. Ogilvie, Madison, Wis. I Beith ; 3rd, Adam Beck, London.
He is by Macqueen and will doubtless resemble I Pairs over 18.2 ; sixteen entries : 1st, S. F. Mc- 
him very closely when he matures. He is a flash, I Kinnon, Toronto ; 2nd, Geo. H. Gooderham ; 3rd 
bright colt, but he will need to do a lot of thicken-1 T. A. Crow ; 4th, J. Roes Robertson, M. P., Toronto! 
tag before he overtakes King’s Own, shown by I The harness tandems were the best we ever saw 
Robert Davies, Toronto. King’s Own is by Queen’s I shown in Canada. Former winners were amonr 
Own and out of imported Candour. He has always I them and took most of the money. Jessica and 
been a big colt, and now looks more like a mature I Lady Aberdeen proved equal to the The
horse than a three-year-old. He is well come and I young mare took the lead, and did it admir&blv 
shows it in his grand body and limbs. The third I while the more cobby Hackney left little to be 
colt is also by Queen’s Own, and is named Macqueen I desired between the wheels. The 2nd went to a 
[2218]. He was shown by Alex. Doherty, Ellesmere. I gray and a black driven by T. A, Crow ; 3rd T A He is a tidy colt with nice limbs and feather, but I Crow. Four-in-hand : 1st, T. A. Crow • 2nd To- 
hardly large enough. It was generally conceded I ronto Horse Exchange. ’
that the judges were justified in placing Young
Macqueen let, but considerable exception was I rm.__aJ._______  ..__. _
taken by good jndUm outside the ring when he J. N w
was placed ahead of Robert Davies’ Prince of Quai-1 bright, handsome animals, exUMtoignmSh nSSI1 
ity in the sweepstakes contest. While the new-1 5üsi5?ei.t,ffCT)rVld^S€0X“1A1,,snd,lotexoeedl«^;8 
comer shows a deal of outcome (in fact, he suggests I Toronto- fret W Beaidmoee.
a great future), as he stood at the show theSack Mw

B-ki * a Æ
S,"meT^t0ïï*l0M"mto. ÇHShV.T KTX ASfekgK ^

SL’SsSa œrj: süsfitake home with him ? And naturally it would be I wSîhtand'tnokSd nSnPSn were wwsHjoFllight
the younger horse ; but at the same time it is open Tte Thoroughbrod tjpejSS
to question if that was a fair way to put it tfwo ^good two-year-olds contested in their class. James I “d withto a year from ^too/ent^.4»^
Henderson’s (Belton) newly-imported colt Gold-1 Thêr?wero ?nst i?unted ”?°” than me season
finder II., by Goldfinder, is a big good one. He is I up to ut Adam*EteSk?g^iflrdri^r8
well-proportioned, well-developed, and moves well Toronto ; Srt.G. vOSSimiro ’ 2nd-J- PhuuP«-
on capital limbs and feet We referred to this colt I l8t_ QanUAed buntera up to «mying iso pounds ; eight entries • 
in the » Gossip ” of last issue. Black Prince, shown s?d, G. w^to^ronto : 2nâ*Royal clt* stable, Guelph i 
by Robert Davies, is a full brother to King’s Own I Green hunters were green indeed as verv .in the former class. He is a good sort of colt that I sSSV rhi»£n'ilea^?i ,the hurdlee : 1st and2nd? AdSm Bwk " 
will be heard from again. He would be good prop- ,erty to pick up right now. Prince of Bllntyiîe, by Cltf BtoblS, ; = ^t, Royal
Prince of Quality, exhibited by Alex. Doherty, wm Best performance over AdL^k’s
the only yearling shown. He was not in condition, I marvSSÆî^?ÏÎ.TÎ,otory ln.a J1*88 °* twelve. 
but appeared afairly good youngster. Just three reoognizedHunt^Twentv by members of aCanadian-bred Clydesdale stallions out of four I man; 2nd, D.King Smitîi®3rd.^c" Phuih^TWR0»^Hant,‘- 
entries were out. The fourth was in the city, but 0,088 competition* " FM1Ups- Thls was » very
through some misunderstanding missed his class. I roadsters.

hé would have been placed had he met in compe- |-roveralti^tehentrto|Irid^wh^e?Jr«the*Standa”"bred Patted 
tition. He is a nice limbed horse and moves ex- shown by j. j. Bums? Toronto wMevw5S?„,?Kre,hBlue B®11®, ceedingly welL The best horse in the ring was l-fte. H. Ten Eyok.’bnt th^ ^ro othem we wotid°have 
CaptainJWillie, by Lord Lieutenant, shown by CÆtoryP°ï'PJLhe. 'EKSSSS 
Graham Bros. He is a big, rangy horse, with nice I dwfytev marê tha?IÎS-g mM <Sh kLTU1ly Spra«ue 18 a 
action and limbs. A greater depth of body would She won 2nd. The next two^ere pMere.^Th^f1 V1 <iriv<?- 
not have been lost on him. Bav Wattie, by Prince I ^ng wm Prince Hat a Six-year-old gïirîreUUn*
Imperial, exhibited by W. J. Howard, Dollar, was mover shSwn b7x. NmM0tS10- t<WdwfiSr. aS5& 
placed 2nd. His breadbasket is his strong point. I There were just“th^ ^im “hS^S^dthe^011,18 iîh plao°- 
He is just three years old, and of a sort that will Ung lot. They were oapitaiiy mateî and»nûSÜ?Ast?rt' 
improve. Addison, by Macneilage, shown by Wm. ffioiiptt'& n^° f,’T' w^hibite 
Foster A Son, Humber, was the remaining entry, piaintah Eorsw of g^d 8izJ 8hownPbvTTpeaTT quarter^ 

Out of eight mares just three contested—Kate I sweet chestnuts none too free in A pair of
Hill 2nd, by Lewie Gordon, shown by Wm. Brew-1 Dalton. Delhi, was the remaining entry. ’ wn by Dent 
ster, McIntyre, Ont., and two full sisters bv Bay I ponies.
Wallace, shown by J. W. Robinson, St. Mary’s. BpJ’F®81411'M- p - w<>n 1st prize in harnessed nci The first named was foaled in the stud of Jm. I. I Mfiîeî^^IThaS11^ that m»ny.considered toolarSe Îdîüh/1 
Davidson, Balsam, Ont., in 1^1. She has proven gelding, s. Nordheim™?,"Toronto1*won'frd^ Kray 
her excellence by winning good prizes on a number I ponies were few in number. Robert f7^.Jumpin?
of occasions. At the last Industrial she stood 1st I 2?iinm^nsafcion by the excellent manner in which^t mÎU86§ 
in Canadian-bred brood mares. She is a sweet hl8t0“P ponies- 1st Mainr T _ _ he cleared
mare Of good size, without a sign of roughness. I Forester,Toronto. 80 e66ard’ Toronto; 2nd, Capt. 
She has an extra fine set of limbs. The other two . Best and best-appointed pair of horses to cah i„. , mares were of entirely different pattern — large, I hireMaiit'oT' MhuAJohn"10 : ■2nl’ p- Ma>'cr. Toronto 1 f°r 
roomy, and heavy quartered. They possess good J 1st. The Harry wlbbCo r2ndlIThosnBart'romdTi'’ory wason:
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Royal Love-making.
Mr. F. S. Peer, of Mt Morris, N. Y., in a revis# % 

of the London Hackney Show, written for 
Country Gentleman, referring to the intanS 
taken in this and similar affairs by memhero<$$i 
the royal family, says : ” ”

“ Speaking of royalty reminds me of a little in 
cident that happened to come under mv nemnnS 
observation last year while attending this show The press gallery, in which I had a seeTadfohL 
the royal box, and on the occasion of the visitto ' 
the show of the Prince of Wales, among othw 
members of the royal family was Prince Charles nf 
Denmark, who was seated directly behind Prince# ! 
Maud, daughter of the Prince of Wales. These 
nouncement of this young couple’s engagement 1 
had but recently been made. Prince Chartes ins 
sly manner pulled a stray lock of hair in the Prin
cess’ neck and otherwise amused himself after tite 1 
fashion of lovers. The great audience JJS! 
staring at them of course saw nothing of thi. but 
I was guilty of looking on from a side viewTihe 
Princess put her hand back of her chair ostensibly 1 
to arrange the set of her cape—after the manner <5 * 
all women. The Prince’s hand stole slyly un te

Presently the Prince* 
looked around at Prince Charles with a face that 
at the start assumed a look of reproof, and was in.^1 
tended to say ’Don’t’; but whhn their eyeemrt 
it said the very reverse, and I fear I wZüml
interested in watching this pair of lovers «»— I 
did in the brevet king of England, Scotland, Ire
land, Wales, and all the colonies, and his presents- Na
tion of the grand challenge cup ; for the first I 
knew, the Princess, in turning to see if any one 
was looking, caught me in the very act. The Hff 
tale crimson covered her face, confessing the 
whole, and showed that even a princess of the 
greatest monarchy and a prince of royal lineage 
were flesh and Mood —not unlike a pur of rustic 
lovers that at the same moment were hanging over 
the rail in the arena, looking at each other s» 1 
oblivious of the presence of their future Hug M if 
they had set up a republic for themselves, which j 
no doubt they nave done before this. Four of a 
kind make two pair—and the band played * God Save the Queen.’” 1 y
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SADDLE HORSES.
> Our Scottish Letter.

The show season is now upon us, and if one 
might he could easily fill a letter with superabun-

is. however, doubtful, and hence some effort will be 
made at summarizing.

Ayrshire Cattle have many admirers in 
and there is evidence, so far as the shows have gone 
this year, that the discussions, of which some ac
count has been given, are tending to wiser counsels 
amongst judges. _ There is a decided inclination on 
the part of societies to put down doctoring—other» ■ 
wise, the manufacturing — of show cattle, and the 
success which has attended really useful, well-bred ' 1 
commercial cows at the shows now past should en
courage breeders to persevere in the line marked out 
for them. The system of setting teats and soaping 
the bodies of cattle is ridiculous, and although 
plausibly defended, it cannot be said to admit of 
much real defence. The great show of the year 
for Ayrshire cattle has yet to take place—that is, the 
show at the county town of Ayr—but alike at Castle 
Douglas, Kilmarnock, and Glasgow the quality 
or the stock was above an average and several 
choice animals were exhibited. The noted herd at 
Burnhoiwes, now owned by Mr. William Howie, 
furnished leading prize winners at the more recent 
shows, and Mr. Andrew Mitchell, Barcheekie, and 
Sir Mark J. McTaggart Stewart, Bart., exhibited 
first-rate cattle at Castle Douglas. Mr. Robert 
Montgomerie, Lessnessock, has several quite supe- 
f*or animals on exhibition this season. He secured 
the championship at Glasgow with a two-year-old 
bull named Sensation, which we rather think will 
take some beating. There are still some exhibitors 
who work away with bulls which produce animate 
with small, short teats, but the number of such te 
becoming small by degrees and beautifully leas, 
me tribe with these characteristics cannot die out 
too soon. An effort is being made to establish test 
records of butter-fat and quantity of milk in con
nection with Ayrshires, and there is some hope 
that ere long rules will be in force in the Scottish 
aairy breed similar to those with which breeders of 
Jersey cattle are familiar.

• , !^l,‘ Clydesdale xooi'ld the great event is the 
victorious career of the comparatively young horse 
“*ror\8,. P™1* 9122 m a breeding horse. He is 
owned by Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, and al- 
tnough but seven years old he has twice won the 
amily group prize at Kilmarnock, while he is him

self perhaps the best Clydesdale stallion of the 
, y- He was shown at Kilmarnock Saturday last 

along with nearly twenty of his progeny, all of 
nich were prominent prize winners, ana in one 

group there were four first prize animals and one 
second prize animal, all got by him. Baron’s Pridê 
is a genuine Clydesdale alike in breeding and char
acter, and his breeders, Messrs. R. & J. Findlay,
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this way the winter of 1881. They were pleased 
with the first results, and the longer they pursue 
the practice the better they like it They consider 
100 acres of good land will easily carry from 40 to 50 
steers, bought in the fall and sold the following 
July, without buying any teed.

An Shorthorn Men Breeding Consistently ?
,*s Advocate:

SESaaSgSgS
iTL, to be wearers, as their sires have been before 

Sir Bverard 6868, the sire of Baron's Pride, 
continues to breed very welland his stock are 
Sprays improving. These, with the veteran Mac- 
ÎLgor 1487, ara. so for as the present show sea- 
Snhas gone, still in front as breeding horses. The

#!^»le classes coining from it Hie Lordship has

Uncelebrated champion mare Moss Rose 6203, 
which also was exhibited, looking fresh and new, 
but unfortunately yeld. Her daughter, Montorave 
«and was female champion, and Montrave Mer- mrid^second in her cLs. She looks to be .the 
best of the foals left by the grand mare, which, 
after an unprecedented career in the show-yard 
began breeding father late in life and has produced 
rix daughters and two sons, all of which, with one 
Mccention, have lived. Her colts are not nearly 
eaual to her fillies in merit The latter have been 
well-ni^h invincible—neither of the former has
k^The Clydesdale world has been in the throes of 
internecine conflict for several months back, but 
all disputes have been amicably settled this 
by a mutual compromise. If Jhe opponents of the 
Stud Book are not now satisfied, then they must 
th«nHnn the pretense that their opposition is not 
to the Stud Book under any conditions. The

which have been made involve a consider
able advance by the more conservative element,
teringtoreeewhooshesMe”o^regpsterBd° wfat 
has lleendone is practically to runthe Clydesdale • 
book on parallel lines with 
the Shire book so far, of course, as 
there can be similarity of system 
between the two. The standard is 
three registered crosses, ahd there 
will soon be no animals registered 
whose tires are not registered. This 
system had to come to an end sooner 
or later—it could not last indefinitely 
_but in order to attain this and pre
vent a split in the Society the conser
vative had, as we have said, to make 

concession to those whose in-
_____ i would have been injuriously

had simple abolition of the 
system without rearrangement berna 
followed. The net result, taking the 
country all over, will be very much 
the ««ne as at present, although a 
few horses will fee numbered which 
formerly were not entitled to be so 
treated. The advantage to foreign 
buyers of the new system will be 
very marked, and our hope is that 
they will at once begin to operate — 
the sooner the better for all con
cerned. “Scotland Yet.” ___________

Messrs. McMillan's Method of 
Feeding Loose Steers.

Since the favorable letters have appeared in our 
columns upon the subject of feeding steers loose in- 
stead of tied a member of. our staff 
to visit the farms of Messrs. John McMillan, M. r., 
and two sons, near Seaforth, Ont. These gentlemen 
farm 450 acres, divided into three farms. The illus
tration on this page represents the basement of Mr. 
Robert McMillan’s barn, where fifty-two dehorned 
steers are running loose in two immense boxes, and 
some half-dozen heifers are tied in the cow stable. 
The steers are three-year-olds this spring, varying, 
no doubt, a few months. They are apparently 
Shorthorn grades, and were wisely chosen, as there 
did not seem to fee a bad doer in the lot. At Mr. 
Thomas McMillan's bam there are about twenty- 
five in each of two pens, and at the father s home 
some fifty odd head, naif tied and half loose. Bach 
lot have about equal space. It is intended to fix 
over this basement so that all may be fed loose, in 
carefully looking over the two lots we could see 
very little if any difference between them, but we 
were informed that the best cattle were selected to 
be tied up last fall, and when an animal appeared 
not to be thriving well he was turned loosed among 
the others, which invariably had the effect of caus
ing him to do better. While only some cattle will 
do as well tied as loose, all will do as well and many 
better loose than tied ; and if there was no 
tage in the gains made by the loose cattle the 
economy of labor by so feeding is sufficient to far 
more than justify the practice. .The man who 
attends the fifty-two loose and six tied cattle at Mr. 
Robert McMillan's place was driving a team on the 
land, and was able to attend them thoroughly in 
one hour three times a day. They have water m 
troughs before them constantly, pumped by a wind
mill, and they are only cleaned out once in five or 
six weeks, when the manure is taken direct to the 
field and spread, and such capital dung as it is— 
rich and short. Whenever it so happens that the 
desired field cannot be reached, the manure is

never put out in the open, but in a covered shed. 
Messrs. McMillan were very emphatic when speak
ing of the advantages of a covered manure shed. 
Another point worthy of mention is that the dung 
is alwayskept near the surface of the fields. It is 
applied to corn ground and pasture.

The exceedingly thrifty condition of the 
was the more to be wondered at when we learned 
the economy with which they are fed. Their daily 
ration was 35 pounds of ensilage (a good sample 

plenty of ears), mixed twelve hours before 
feeding, with cut straw fed in three feeds. They 
also received a pound to each beast night and 
morning of a mixture of ground oats,peas ana barley 
and bran in equal parts. Mr. Thoe. considers that 
the average gain of the whole 165 head since last 
autmnn on this teed is not less than 150 pounds, 
and some he claimed had gained 250 pounds. 
Messrs. McMillan do not finish their cattle in the 
stable, but pasture them until July. They are then 
taken to the Glasgow or other British markets and 
disposed of. Cattle fed in this wav during the 
winter do not lose flesh when turned out to grass, 
but continue to thrive from the day of the change. 
They get no grain on the grass, except a few of the 
leanest, which are given a small allowance of oil 
cake and meal, about two pounds per day, which 
brings them up to the condition of the good ones. 
The loose winter-fed cattle do a little better 
turned out than do the tied ones. They get larger 
paunches, which enables them to hold more grass.

Through the latter part of the summer and fall 
their supply of steers are bought up, and even in 
winter an opportunity to get a good beast is not 
lost. They do not keep cows at all, except very 
few for milk for the families. The farm is cropped 
in a three-course rotation, generally running over 
four years : clover, pasture, corn, and oats or 
barley seeded down. Enough corn will be grown

s m

G.A.
•1 -

1* To the Editor T
Sm,—This subject was again forcibly brought 

to my mind in reading Mr. Gibsonls paper, “A 
Retrospect,” read before the Shorthorn Breeders’ 
Association. Mr. Gibson in it speaks of the interest 
now let™ in England in the dairy Shorthorn and 
that there is some talk of starting a record of such 
animals. Here I may say that in England there 
are Shorthorns, and plenty of them, that are dairy 
cows, while in Canada real dairy Shorthorns are 
comparatively scarce. Mr. O. O. Greig, Director of 
Farmers’ Institutes for Minnesota, having occasion 
to get together a herd of dairy Shorthorns, was 
able to get the cows, but when it came to finding a 
bull he failed and stated that he did not think a 
really good specimen could be found on this side of 
the Atlantic. I do not think this state of affairs Is 
hard to account for, the beef Shorthorn being the 
show beast, and the tendency has been, therefore, 
to import animal»» of that description. The Short
horn was, however, originally a grand dairy beast 
and the power of atavism is strong in them, and. 
consequently, among the get of these imported 
beef animals we are continually finding very fair 
and occasionally very fine specimens of dairy cows. 
On the same pege of the Advocate with Mr. 
Gibson’s paper we find Mr. Smith’s paper, “ Why 
Do We Seed Shorthorns," in which we find the 
following statement : “ So these breeders produce 
the type of beast which will bring a full, ripe 
carcass of beef of good sixe, with a massive appear
ance, at an age unthought of in the earlier days of 
the breed, possessing milking qualities to 
mend them as the cattle for the general 
This is where the inconsistency of the 8 
breeders comes in. They are aiming at a 

beef beast, and at the 
_ _ wanting to get good dairy qualities. 

They cannot doit 1 The two types are 
entirely opposed to each other, and 
as they produce a heart approaching 

II the ideal of the one type, so have theyI th? S^ÏÏSitiïi fhe rth£
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their failures are the animals that 
are keeping up the 
Shorthorns as milkers, for it ta those 

, animale that, by the strength of 
_ atavism in the breed, came of 
°

There must be something 
the system of breeding 
of the good qualities of the 
depend on the fafluroe, and I fall to 
see that In this case the dairy qualities 
can be ascribed to any other cause. 
I believe there are a few 
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the question is what sort of 
a cow does the general farmer want?

Sî! KTSTC Tit* ETS
want! I believe the man who says he wants •
ssr’sx’Æ
the only one that cornea under this head,
in my opinion, for reasons unnecessary to__
here, she does not fill the MIL A. dairy Short- 
horn would be just what the Oaimdtan farmer 
is for, but where are they P Practically,
they do not exist. If a farmer wanted a Shorthorn 
dairy bull where would he get one ? He might 
after some searching find a boll calf ont of a first- 
rate milking Shorthorn cow, but then what was Me 
sire? He is probably told, as a great potatin the 
calf’s favor, that he was first In hie class at Toronto 
Industrial, in wMch case he would not be likely to 
have imparted any dairy qualities to the caff unless 
he as a sue proved to be one of the failures I have 
spoken of. Another thing: most farmers, on going 
to a breeder to buy a bull, when shown two, one of 
the beef type and the other having some preton-

beast Farmers as a rule are not being sufficiently 
educated to the beauties of a dairy animal.

How is this state of affairs to be remedied P The 
one way of doing so that I seelsaeeparatoregis
tration of the beef and dairy Shorthorns. Jpro- 
noaed this some time ago as the only solution of 
tbeproblem, for it to impossible to go on breeding 
cattle for beef points and have them remain 
good dairy animals. From what Mr. Gibson says 
it is evident the Englishmen see the difficulty 
which they do not suffer from to anything like the 
extent that the farmers of Canada do. for they 
have plenty of big and profitable dairy cows. A 
separate registration does notnecesearilyn
separate association. Both branches of the _
could be managed by the same association, but 
separated they must be if the Shorthorn to ever to

.red
robbrt cattle feeding basement.out PLAN OF

a
this year to fill three monster silos. WhenWe

feet high. The com grown last year was Western 
Yellow Dent and it gave good satisfaction.

With regard to the plan indicated in the figure 
on this page there need be little said, as everything 
is so simple. There are no floors excent In the 
passages. The ground must be well drained, 
have a good firm clay surface. The . 
raised one foot, and built of stone, gravel and 
cement The troughs or mangers sit on stone 
foundation, or on the edge of the passage 
The troughs of plank are 14 inches deep, 17 incnee 
wide at the bottom, and 20 at the top. All the 

tion that is necessary between the steers ana 
heavy pole 19 inches above the 

edge'of the trough on the cattle’s side. The man
gera are then within the passage, which makes it 
Convenient to feed, and the cattle seidomif ever 
drop manure into them. The 7-foot doors admit of 
a bl>nl and wagon to drive through for cleaning 
out. The whole stables are well lighted bv mimer-

dbiTSd*tkttwdSb.ttS o««

that were comfortably bedded. So long as the 
stable is warm, but well ventilated, the same 
amount of straw as would be used for tied cattle 
will answer with the loose ones, though R would 
no doubt be better to use more bedding if one had 
it. as there is no better way to make it into firet- 
clkss manure. To the question, “ Would the loose 
system of feeding cattle answer as well for finish
ing the cattle?” Mr. McMillan replied, “By all 
means.” AU that is necessary is to feed heavier. 
If clover hay were fed instead of straw, and a few 
pounds more grain daily, cattle could be rushed 
along very rapidly and finished prime for the 
spring market. This firm commenced feeding in
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on not be the first to adopt this principle ? I breed. In view of the uncertainty of the outcome 2x 10, overlapped at comers and wfcU spiked. S 

_ . . doubt be the means of bringing to I in law and the undesirable nature of that tribunal, 1 These staddings Me placed horizontally and may be
Canada edme grand dairy stock, and in the course we submit that a provincial statute should be placed at proper distance apart to suit the lumber 
o* * few years farmers would be enabled to get I placed on record dealing out severe penalties in all (etude, B). Then there must be uprights at' >• 

they cannot now get, vis., a first-rate Short-1 cases where such animals are allowed to roam I each corner (0, No. 1), they may be either 
horn dairy bull. •* Clauohbane.” I outside the limits of their owner’s domain, and in plank or round poles cut into lengths, and most be

the meanwhile all municipal councils should use I well toe-nailed at bottom, and each row of studs 
A Word for the Jersey. thejpower vested in them to prohibit. spiked to the top. Three feet apart will be quite :

■a Advocate: But apart from this view of the case we have close enough for studs. Bach ring of studs shouldto sæs 'svsss&x ass&jstfstszme from a number of your readers in Manitoba, -other male animal to run at large without regard I on barn floor the «se intended to erect (A), then 
the Northwest, and even from Dakota ? to the rights or interests of hie neighbors. It may draw at right angles the diameter, dividing the

1st “Did your investment turn outapaying one?” and no doubt frequently is, done through mere circle into eight equal parts ; then draw from
My first investment was two pure Jersey heifers carelessness or from want of thought, but even in extreme points of lines, through A, and you have 1 
and a bull. I purchased from Mrs. B M Jones this case it is wholly inexcusable, and if it is done the working model.
Brock ville, a yearling heifer and a bull calf. Thé through selfish indifference, as we fear it too often A silo 30 feet deep and 16 feet across, inrifo 9 

_ other heifer, nearly a pure St. Lambert, I bought is* we have only to say that we regard it as a very measure, will hold 100 tons of ensilage, 
in this country. I have only tested the butter spirit and one which no one should entertain An experienced builder of cement will be able tdS I
yield of Rioter’s Lassie (half - sister to Mrs. I *jh° wishM to be considered a good neighbor. I arrange his material equally as well as in a square 
Jones 1st prise bull). When she was hardly two When such cases occur it is well to give friendly one^ only difference being that his mnUH.» 1 
yeMs old she made me 1 lb. 18 oz. of butter a day, the owner to wwtrain the Mimai, and if ptanka will be shorter and twice as many of then?
and I am satisfied she kept it up till within six doeanothave the desired effect the complain- ff cement is used tor this form or any other farm
months of dropping her second calf, when I en- 8h.ouJd have no hesitation in impounding the either tor foundation only or tor whole silo, itis
deavored to dry her. Two years ago I tested her at leaat» and “I®" his own judgment as I advisable to dig out the size of silo tour or five feet
for nearly five months, and she made from Dec. 6th I to claiming damages if he has sustained any loss. I below the surface ; cement from the bottom and 
to May 2nd, 250 lbs. butter, and I am sure she We might go further andjrtatoithat we think these cement the bottom also. It makes^^ ^
added 260 lbs. more in the next five months she I remarks apply for the most part in the case of bulls I valuable part of the silc *■>- -—----- *—*

_ milking. I breaking through fences between adjoining ferme. I water-tight, the silage 1
In reference to Prize of the West, I have never Bulls, whether scrubor pure-bred, should not be weather? It might be 

tested her butter yield. I had all my cows tested toFun j® the fields if they have contracted with ^tb for game purpose,
by Babcock tester last summer, and she tested 6.8 the habit of going over or through fences, and the 1 
percent, butter-fat and gave over 30 lbs. of milk. own®r "hould beheld responsible for any damage , nhi.
Rioter’s Lassie tested the same. Bell of Rosedale, resulting from such trespass. But a little thought- unl° Experiments With Corn. 1
daughter of Prize of the West, a two-year-old fol consideration tor the rights of our neighbors Bulletin 78 of the Ohio Experiment Station con- r 
heifer, tested 6.5 per cent. This was on grass alone I the practice of toe golden rule of doing unto tains a summary of six years’ experiments in the 1 
and they were milking all winter. A grade Jersey others as we would they should do unto us will culture of corn. The tests do not encourage the 
tested 6 per cent., ana gave 2$ pails milk daily on fave * great deal of vexation rod unfriendly feel- making of abrupt changes in toe variety or corn 
grass alone. I consider» toe best paying invest- in8* ™ 1» the proper rule to be observed by all. grown in a given locality. Some of the most valuer
ment I ever made. I have two heifer calves that I - ■ ........— .. I ole sorts, such as Learning rod Hess’ White, have
money could not buy. In three years toe bull had C A DM I been fixed by careful selection through a considéra-
paid toe original cost in service fees. I “ AIxlYl. | ble period of time in single localities! and thus far

2nd. “Are the Jerseys constitutionally hardy ? ” ~~ ' ____ = there has been no evidence that such sorts may not
I have never tried wintering my cattle on toe I The Octagonal Silo. I continue to improve under the same method of j

sonny side of a wire fence or living at a straw I by j. mountain, pebth go., ont. I treatment; but when removed to a different nfl
stack, but one winter I drove them II miles to | Then, will h# 0:i„0 thi. nnnr,ni, rod climate these same sorts are often disappoint-

îhêlrintorter 8tand\ /A\ 1 The highest per cent, of sound corn has been ■
3rd. “Howdo’youfind theg£!dettUrsW out {JT) todheTbut to^totîwfeldhroSmn

in beef?” Comparing them with well-bredTwell- .----- ^ SKetLfrSSdés£nlrolfou yTh«
fedShorto^B^.toev^ünotjroi^muto. //\\ yfe^hJ com2 fromtfring a foït inb^toSSh
steer same^^toi slttlemrol l“ m3 a v££ / / \ \ ff r°WS *****three
ling steer that dressed 440 lbs. of toe finest of beef, 1 -------- r ' 1 X X | nauieet apart.
ana a pure Jersey heifer that weighed 450 lbs.; 
was three years old.

4th. “Does the steer give more beef for toe same I 
amount of feed than another animal would ?” I do 
not know. The steer I killed was taken from toe I 
grass. The heifer was taken from the grass and 
fed till Christmas. I gave her at first one wheat 
sheaf a day, and the last three weeks I gave her I 
two a day rod all the hay she would eat. She was 
the fattest animal I ever killed, rod I have helped I 
kill a good many. A Jersey steer will weigh more 
than a Shorthorn according to measurement. 11 
have known it to be tested. I have been told by I x > 
beef breeders that the Jersey is a hard keeper. I X 
This is true in reference to toe milking cows, but is I 
not true in reference to the others. I find they are I - 
very easy to keep, and will keep fat on far less I D 
than either Shorthorns or scrubs.

J. B. Powell.
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I have a\ B
if Shall toe plant the butt and tip grains of corn t D-tiro 

This question has been studied for nine years. Die '* 
average yield for toe nine years’ test is 58.0 bushels ■ 
per acre from toe butts, 56,3 bushels from tbif^^ 
middles rod 58.7 bushels from the tips, a difference
°f only half a bushel, and that difference one which ___
shifts from year to year. The average of the first 1 
"ght years wus slightly in favor of the tips. These ; 
experiments fail to indicate that there is any suffi
cient reason for rejecting any portion of the eu tor 1 
seed, bo far as average productiveness is concerned. 'll 
As toe ends of toe ear dry out more quickly thro 
toe middle it may be that under some conditions 
the middle grains may be injured when the butts 
and tips escape ; but the use of modern machinery 
for planting makes it necessary that the grains of 
the seed corn should be uniform in size, hence the 

I rejection of the butts and tips, in thoroughly cured 
. p // seed, is justified as leading to a more uniform stand.

_ , _ „ , , . yV //JU XX 1 // _ DeePan* shaUoto cultivation of corn.—The Ohio
Scrub Bulls St Large. I yz 1/ // X^X // Experiment Station began studying the compara-

A subscriber who has been subjected to vexation ' / Xl/~" Kv d®®P and shallow culture of corn in
and loss through the spoiling of a valuable regie- \ ' I xy,, "®a" time the implements available for
tered heifer by a scrub bull breaking over the fence I descriptions and diagrams of the octagonal as the ??aIlow Çiuture were imperfect, and for two years 
asks us for an opinion as to his right to com pen-1 form which, in a somewhat extended experience re8.®lto we£® negative or slightly in favor of 
sation and as to the man who knowingly allows both in building and filling, seems to me toflll the «XX ®ult“re- Luring recent years general atten- 
a bull to run at large. We understand there is a I bill best. The farmers in this vicinity were eariv ii,®11 drawn to this subject, especially by
provincial statute under which municipal councils I in adopting the silo system, and as a conseauem-e Ï: 6 re8~“ attained at the Illinois Experiment Sta- 
may pass a by-law prohibiting live stock, and we have structures of many forme — perhaps two- an® manufacturers have produced implements
especially male animals,from running at large on the I thirds of the farmers having silos of one form or R”tter.adaPted to shallow culture. With some of 
public high ways,under penalty of being impounded. I another. Those who are building outside perma- ‘“P1®®*®11*» the work has been continued in
If under such by-law damage is sustained by the I nent frostproof silos this year are, as a rule adontîn» Kr1 u11??® r®8uM» uniformly in favor of
trespass of animals unlawfully abroad, toe party I this form. It may be built of wood entirely wood “ie shallower culture, the average yield from culti- 
injured may recover in an action at law, but it I with cement or stone base, or cement entirely 7™r!?g 0°.® inch and a half deep with toe spring-
would be difficult, if not impossible, to impress a The claims made for this form of silo are that it *°r - ?g si* bushels greater thro fromjudge or jury with a full sense of the lois sus- is to all intents and purges equal te a cultivating four inches with the double shovel,
tained by the owner of a pure bred cow in such a can Jbe built of wo^d ^ch chea^r rod ™ th,>the ^ P^1®®» has also been taken up at 
case, since it means not only the loss of a calf which durable and a great deal easier to build thàîfm^nH with®^ °uher statlons, besides toe two named, 
should have been entitled to registry if toe cow had excepting toe stave tomThowever which Er n^t”8uIt8 u8eneraUy favoring shallow culture, 
been bred to a registered sire, but it means the loss outside silo is not first-class on account o/fWisi ? each season s experiments at each station
of all the progeny of such calf, which would, in all which sometimes mak^t^ry totonvenienttt’ îo^7 ^ve such tests had been re
probability We lived the average life of such ing, if it does not injurfthe^ to/der?° The ^Lïnîl s^vet showed tr»l°8e •°L1^ Otjhese, twenty- 
animals and would have produced the average can be built of cement, which it is next to ironot* showed larger yields from shallow culture,
number of offspring. The law of compensation sible to use in a round one. Its advantages e 1®conc,usive and eleven showed largerin this view of the case is cumulative, and is con- I square one are that it takes at least one^sixth L=a f.r.om de®P culture. Of these latter, however,
sequently difficult of determination, and there is I material in constructon for the same canacitv^ ^t* atln£i °Piy three inches deep was in somevery littfe probability that in an action at law the power to resist the outward pressures cas?f called “ deep culture.”
plaintiff would get much more than nominal I greater, having only short girts and «1°! from these tests there seems to be little
damages Besides this, it is quite within the range Strength at the corners, and, ^ a conseJ™ I "&t ^ av!e,rage yie,d of «>™ ia Ohio may 
of possibility that the cow may be permanently j lighter studding can be used. The silage Settles low^working^ultfvatolncreased 016 us® of shaI"
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last twice is better to be done without the mold
board, as the plowing should not be wider than 
nine inches at the top for an ordinary drain of two 
and a half to three and a half feet deep. When 
the loose earth is shoveled out after the plow there 
will be a drain of nearly one foot, which can be 
finished in a very short time. After the plowing is 
done start and dig from the outlet or lowest point, 
and when a point is reached where a branch or lat
eral drain is required start the lateral and run it 
out for a couple of yards, then proceed to dig in 
main drain. By all means avoid sharp turns or 
square joints in joining one drain with another. 
The depth of drains should vary according to the 
nature of the subsoil. In porous soils the drains 
should be put down three feet or more, but i 
thereto a hard pan bottom thereto no neceeei 
going so deep. The bottom of the drains shot 
very carefully graded, avoiding sudden i 
grade. That this may be well done soi 
for levelling to necessary, but out of the 
I have seen used, to my mind there to 
to water. Usually when digging, eepe< 
fall and spring, there wilTbe sufflcfen 
the sides of the drains which 
levelling purposes, but if these 
an easy matter to take out su 
the grade of a drain.As the freesing and thawing to liable t~ *-----E
and destroy the tile at the outlets, I red 
wooden outlets. Take a round cedar, 
through the center, hollow out the heart a 
nail it together, and put this in for the o 
laying tile always lay from the outlet < 
place so that they will fit close and lie sc 
on each tile, ana if any places in the i 
found to be soft so that the tile 
one's weight, then

Experiments in Corn Qrowing. would expect. The good results of potash fertili

, , S5,ara,srss*i-S:,3parjasD5**Jïïtr'î ïSSt™ fertllmttoo has produced . comdderabl. Increace

: 1ÉI1PIP feWJillll
conducted at the College, and also by Ontario not much in need of potash fertilization. Of course 
farmers through the medium of the Experimental nme grain crops require less potash fertilization 
Union, in growing com in hills and in drills. These than others. As an example ofthto we will con
tests have neencarefully made, there being exactly duct an experiment with oats under the same con- 
the same number of grains used in both methods of ditions as with rye and peas ; that to, two kinds of 
planting. The result of every experiment shows soil to be used-clay and sandy. And in this case 
that to total crop per am» the corn wUch was potash fertilization gives considerable increase of 
planted in rows gave a little larger yield than that £ts, but it to less than in the case of rye. The 
which was planted in hills ; but in grain per acre conclusion to that oats do not require quite as 
the com planted in hUls gave a slight increase in much potash as rye. Of all grain crops, barley to 
yield over that which was planted in drills. It ^ one that seems most in need of potash. In met, 
might be given as a general rule that corn pivoted the yield of barley follows very closely the amount of 
in drills to likely to mrodure a total crop a little potash in the soil and in the fertilizer applied, other 
larger in quantity and a little poorer in quality conditions bring favorable. Sometimes a nitre- 
than that produced from corn planted in lulls, when genous fertiliser does not produce the result natu- 
the same amount of seed per acre to used m both hdly expected. This should not be taken to indicate 
cases. . , „ . that barley is not much in need of nitrogen. It

Fanriuw.—Dimng the past six years much only goes to show that the nitrogen application to 
careful work has been done in the experimental de- barley does not give full effect when potash to 
partaient in testing different varieties of com. deficient in the soil.
Fifty-three varieties have been grown under uni- The notât», as most of us are aware, to a plant 
fora conditions in each of these six years, and in that requires^large supply of potashin order to 
1806 one hundred and thirty-two varieties were produce good yields. It seems to respond best to 
grown, and the yield of each variety was accurately the application of potash indirectiy-that to, ap- 
determined. For the results of this experiment plied to a preceding crop, which converts potash 
the reader to referred to the annual report of the Salts into organic compounds. If direct application 
Agricultural College for 1806, page 182. Twelve of of potash to potatoes to unavoidable, the best time 
the most promising varieties have been tested over to apply it to in the fall. Practically, a great deal 
Ontario since 1888 with very gratifying résulte, of potash is returned to the land upon farms in the 
Some of the very best varieties for quantity rod form of stable manure. And the true economy of 
quality combined are as follows, commencing with manure can be understood only when we are ae- 
toe latest variety: Cloud’s Yellow Dent, Mammoth qcudnted with the special characters of the crops 
Cuban, Wisconsin Earliest White Dent, Salzer’s Reproduce.
North Dakota, and Compton’s Early. The Cloud’s jn conclusion it may be stated that the sooner a
Yellow Dent seems well adapted to the warmest former gets his manure on the land the greater
portions of Ontario, and the Compton’s Early to benefit he will derive from it, especially fit clay
Qie more northerly sections. Several of the sweet iMm This practice will also prevent, to a great
corns have given good satisfaction for green fodder extent, leaching, so common on many farms.
purposes, such as the Mammoth Sweet fodder York Co., Ont. F. L. Smyth.
mmnng the late varieties, rod the Hickox Sweet
among the early kinds. In selecting varieties of
corn for any locality, not only to it important to
select those which produce large yields of total
crop rod of grain, but also to select the varieties
which are sufficiently early for the particular
locality in which the corn is to be grown. I wish
to make it clearly understood that the Mammoth
Cuban to a yellow dent corn, and to very different
from the Cuban "Giant, which to a white dent corn.
The three varieties of corn so highly recommended 
by Mr. D. M. Macpherson, M. P. P., to a recent issue 
of the Farmer’s Advocate, are included in the 
fifty-three varieties which we have grown for six 
years in succession, and were obtained by him after 
he learned the results of the experiments conducted 
at the Agricultural College.

Mixing Varieties. —When good seed of the vari
eties best adapted to any particular soil rod 
locality is secured, I think there to not much need 
in mixing the varieties together. When varieties 
of different habits of growth are planted together 
one kind to almost sure to be injured to a greater or 

. less degree by the other, rod the results are some
times quite disappointing. We now have varieties 
well adapted in themselves for almost any require
ment, whether for the production of grain, green 
fodder, dry fodder or ensilage. When a careful 
study to made of the characteristics of the different 
varieties of com, I believe it will generally be 
found that more satisfactory results can be ob
tained by growing the varieties of corn separately 
than by growing them in mixtures.

C. A. Zavitz, Experimentalist.
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[AFarmers’Institute piper b^Mr. Simpson Rennie,

The most important of all sciences to that of 
farming, to know how to cultivate the soil so as to 
raise the largest crops with the least expense and 
without permanent injury to the soil. The best 
authorities on agriculture say that thorough drain
age will increase the produce at least one third. 
Drainage will often convert useless land into the 
most productive. Rita water should not be per
mitted to run off the surface of the soil, but should 
filter through it rod then be removed, thus impart
ing to vegetation the valuable properties it contains 
so necessary to the support of vegetable life. All 
soils of ordinary richness which contain 
amount of clay will withstand a severe drought 
without great injury to the crops growing thereon 
if thoroughly underdrained. Land which requires 
draining nangs out the sign of its condition to the 
practiced eye. Sometimes it to in the broad banner 
of standing water or dark, wet streaks in plowed 

when all should be dry and of even color; 
sometimes only a fluttering rag of distress, such as 
the curling of the leaves of corn or wide crack in 
clay, or feeble, spindling grain. To recognize these 
copditi«u« is the first office of the drainer; the 
second to to remove the causes from which they 
arise. Land which requires draining to that 
which at some time during the year becomes filled 
with water that does not naturally find a ready out
let, but remains until removed by evaporation, 
which to a slow process rod becomes more slow as 
the level of the water recedes from the surface. 
Often in midsummer the top of the water of satura
tion to within a few inches of the surface, prevent
ing the natural descent of roots, rod by reason of 
the -mail space to receive fresh rains, causing an 
interruption of work for some days after each storm.

With regard to durability of underdrains, all I 
obnii g»y is, if properly constructed there to no fear 
of them wearing out in man’s lifetime. They seem 
to work better year after year, rod the satisfaction 
obtained from walking on dry ground instead of 
wading through water rod mud each spring rod fall 
is certainly very great. I am sure that any person 
who to willing to risk a few dollars in underdrain
ing some wet piece of ground will be well pleased 
with the result. The length of time it will take to 
repay the cost of draining depends on several con
ditions : the need for draining, the nature of the 
subsoil, the depth of the drains rod the distance 
they are apart. Generally it will repay the cost in 
from three to five years.

On commencing to drain, locate the main drains 
through the lowest ground, unless the grade to very 
steep rod there is danger, at the time of a freshet, 
of the tiles being washed out and the drain de
stroyed. In such a case it would be well to keep a 
few feet to the one side. To cheapen the cost of 
making the drain, first mark them out with an 
ordinary plow, and if a draining machine to not to 
be used, then go back rod forth four times. The
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Gross-fertilization, reduced to its simplest i 
to the crossing of two varieties of the same i 
possessing distinct characteristics an 
its object the combination of the trai 
varieties. As most plante with whici 
turist has to deal produce what are k 
feet flowers (that is, the male and female < 
are combined in the individual flower), I wi 
this class as an illustration of my point. Th 
poeite parts of such a flower are : (1) the ca 
outer covering (generally green), (2) the 
colored portion of the flower, (3) the stamens or 
male organs, slender filaments bearing at their 
tips the small sacs which contain the yellow, dust
like pollen, (4) the stigma or female organ, which 
to borne in the center of the flower, and (6) the 
ovary or seed pod, containing the ovules or 
bryonic seeds, and from which the stigma proceeds. 
ATI these parts are readily distinguishable by a 
«wind observation, but perhaps the common gar
den poppy affords one of the plainest examples. 
At a certain stage in the development of the flower 
the receptacles containing the pollen burst and 
scatter the fertilizing dust on the surface of the 
stigma, which to at this period covered with a 
mucilaginous substance, enabling it to retain the 
pollen long enough to ensure fecundation. If the 
fertilization has been perfect, rapid changes take 
place. The ovules commence to grow, and in due 
time develop into ripe seeds with which to per
petuate the variety.

This would be the result if nature were allowed 
to follow her course without interruption, and here 
comes in the cross-fertilizer’s art. Before the 
pollen has been released the stamens are removed 
with a delicate pair of forceps, rod the flower to 
said to be sterilized. A piece of fine muslin to then 
tied round it, to ensure the exclusion of foreign 
pollen, and in this condition it to impossible for it 
to produce seed. Sterilization must be performed 
at a comparatively early stage of the flower’s de
velopment, for the pollen to distributed, in many
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Ontario Agricultural College.

The Use of Potash Upon the Farm.
As most of our soils have been formed by the 

decomposition of rocks containing a large amount 
of potash, we would naturally think they were rich 
in this element. This to quite true with heavy 
lands. The results of many experiments show wide 
differences in the needs of different soils. The 
question may be asked. What classes of soils are in 
need of potash fertilization ? The farmer should 
put the question to the soil itself and then get the 
answer in the crop produced. As a rule, peaty 
soils, sandy soils, rod soils rich in lime are deficient 
in potash. The most practical way of findingout 
the special needs of particular soils with regard to 
potash is to make a “field test,” The fariner can 
set apart two small plots of land. On one plot he 
should apply potash in addition to, nitrogen rod 
phosphonc acid ; on the other plot he should leave 
out potash. The growth rod yield of the crops 
upon the plots thus treated wul indicate to what 
extent potash to needed. Some cultivated crops 
require more potash thro others, and this may be 
shown by the following examples. Take the effects 
of potash upon peas grown in clay soil rod again 
in sandy soil. The clay soil, as we would expect, is 
naturally somewhat rich in potash, while the 
potash in the sandy soil to considerably less. The 
difference in the growth of the peas is just what we
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Mow to Improve the Canadian Butter ! 
Trade.

BY r. C. HARRISON, BACTERIOLOGIST, O. A. COLLEGE.
A great deal has of late been written in the papers i 

with regard to cold storage and the exportation of 
Canadian butter to England, and in order to see the 
extent of this market for our produce let us ex
amine for a moment the capabilities which the S™ 
United Kingdom possesses to satisfy its own re- 4 
quirements and also note what colonial anfl | 
foreign importers send.

Competent English authorities (Profs. Long And 
Sheldon, and Messrs. Morton, Rev. Turnbull, etc.) I 
estimate the yearly English production of butter Si 
at 92,000 tons, and of cheese, 120,000 tons, but the 
annual consumption of butter is about 216,000 tons, " 
and cheese, 230,000 tons. Thus the English pro
duction is very far behind the total consumption, 
and the balance not made there necessarily has to 
be imported. Since 1800 the growth of the butter I 
trade has averaged 8,000 tons yearly of this in- | 
crease. Denmark has supplied 3,380 'tons ; Aus- ;■ 
tralia, 2,446 tons ; Russia, 1,200 tons ; and Canada I 
but 230 tons; these figures being the yearly average 
of the last five years. This enormous increase of 
imported butter may be accounted for by the bad 
seasons in England, all the crops but one for thu 
period being below the average; also on account of 
the low price realized by the English farmer for 
butter, causing him to pay more attention to the 
supplying of milk, and the uniformity of quality of 
the imported butter, the bulk of it being manu
factured in large factories, which are provided with 
the most scientific appliances, combined with skill
ful manipulation in its manufacture.

Russia, Australia, and the Argentine Republic 1 
are among the more recent competitors for the 
British market, the last named State sending in 
nine months 637 tons, which realized good prices. 
Russia also is to the fore with 6,428 tons for 1806» 
whilst Australia sent 16,670 tons, and Canada only 
1,947 tons. These figures are eloquent, and it be
hooves Canadians to do their utmost to attempt to | 
capture a larger share of the English market, and 
now is the importune time. Canada has many 
advantages. She is much nearer than Australia, ' ■ 
and butter is always at its best when it is new, and 
the age of Australian butter reduces its value from * 
$1.50 to $2.50 per 100 pounds. In Denmark the 
wage question is yearly increasing their-difficulties, " 
wages having risen 32% in the last ten years. The ^ 
Danes look very carefully after winter feeding, as 
is seen by the fact that 117,400 tons of bran and 
60,300 tons of oil cake were imported, and Canada 
need not expect any supremacy in the British 
market unless an all-the-year-round supply of | 
butter be secured. This will of course necessitate 
winter feeding. Again, 75% of Danish butter is 
made from pasteurized cream and pure culture' 
starters added to this, which of course gives them 
greater uniformity, and because of its uniformity ,5 
Danish butter maintains its high-standing. It is all H|§ 
first-class, has the same color, same degree of salt
ness, and varies but slightly in aroma. Not so 
with other countries ; for although some is of fine 
quality, no two lots are the same.

This contest for supremacy is just commencing, 
and the victory will belong to the competitor who 
can make the best quality and place it on the 
market at the lowest cost. Some of the consider
ations entering into the contest are as follows :

1. Properly Equipped Dairy Schools.—These we 
have, and no person should be allowed to take con- ( 
trol over factory of creamery unless duly certifi
cated from such a school.

2. Selected Herds to Produce Butter and Cheese | 
Instead of Beef—The methods of feeding followed
in countries like Denmark, where cows are fed on 
artificial food for six months in the year, must be 
studied, and to a modified extent followed.

3. The Newest Methods of ButtermaJcing, such as 
thePasteurization System, must be Developed.—
This must be done in order to produce the necessary J 
uniformity in aroma and taste, and also to increase a 
the keening quality. S*

4. The Special Requirements of the British Mar- 
ket must be Studied.—Small but vital points, as the 
amount of salt best suited for English palates, most 
desirable color, neatness of package, etc.

5. Low Freights and Cold Storage. —These are of 
prime importance to the success of the trade, and 
there is no reason why both cannot be arranged to 
the mutual satisfaction of the railway and storage 
companies and the producers.

6. Regular Supplies.—An irregular supply is 
very detrimental to Canadian butter’s best inter
ests. Enough should be shipped week by week to 
meet requirements, for butter is best when it is 
freshest. Denmark follows this question very | 
closely ; for instance, the week preceding Xmas'
/, iss loo pounds more were sent than in the week 
following.

Provincial and Dominion Aid to the Dairy 
Industry.'—The Province in its annual grants to 
dairy societies already does much in this direction, 
but notice might also be taken to what Denmark 
does in encouraging the improvement of dairy 
breeds by the so-called “ Bull Association ”; that is, 
the State pays i cost of keeping pure-bred bulls, 
provided the Association keeps certain specified 
rules ; also, the appointment of an official residing 
m England, whose duties are to aid the sale of 
Danish dairy products, to meet and correct through 
the press all false and injurious statements regard
as Danish products, to counteract such frauds as 
adulteration of Danish butter with oleomargarine,

^sTthfflrbTlth Whi°h ifc 18 lntended that 1

When the steri- to the crow’s usefulness, and more than once 
bounties have been offered for his destruction. The 
most serious charges brought against him are that 
he nulls sprouting com, injures it in the milk, and 
feeds largely on the mgs and young of poultry 

beneficial birds. It appears, however, that 
while during the entire year about twenty-five per 
cent, of the crow’s food is com, most of this 
grain is in a sense wash grain picked up by the bird 
during the winter months, and that the sprouting 
com and com in the milk consumed only amounts 
to 3% of the total food of the crow. As 
sprouting com, it is a well-established fact that all 
danger may be avoided by tarring the seed com. 
This practice was adopted as far back as 1800, and 
with complete success. The objections are that 
the process retards germination of the com and 
makes the seed too sticky to work in the planter. 
If the tar is made thin and a stick dipped in and 
then the seed com stirred with the stick till it is all 
a browish color, and enough air-slaked lime mixed 
with it to coat the grains, mere will be little trouble. 
The germ of the com will not be killed, as some 
people Imagine $ and after the crows have tried one 
or two hills they will start using ••cuss” words, and 
seek “fresh fields and pastures new.” With regard 
to the accusation of devouring eggs and young 
birds, while it is true that the crow does practice 
such villainies it should be understood that this 
species of food only constitutes 1% of his whole 
diet. Our black friend is an omnivorous feeder, 
for rabbits, mice, bats, moles, snakes, lizards, frogs, 
toads, fish, and insects are all embraced in his bill 
of fare. Insects constitute 26% of his animal food 
supply, and, speaking agriculturally, it is by the 
character of this insect food that the crow must 
stand or fall. The analysis of the stomach contents 
were very carefully conducted by entomological 

and the different species of insects duly 
tabulated. Some very interesting facts were 
elicited, facts which told heavily in favor of the 
crow. Grasshoppers, cutworms, May beetles, and 
other injurious insects were the kinds most largely 

Beetles appear to be specially liked, while 
the total percentage of insect food in the year is 
only 26, we must especially bear in mind that in 
Januarwtfae percentage is but 3, while during April 
nearly 63% of the food consists of insects, and in 
May and June the figures are nearly as high. 
Young crows while in the nests live still more 
largely on insects, and it is an important fact that 
the breeding period of the crows correspond closely 
with the May beetle season, and the •• white grub, 
the larva of the May beetle, is often an extremely 
injurious insect. Amongst our most prominent 
beneficial insects are the ‘‘ladybirds” (Ooccinellidæ), 
and various species of four-winged and tWo-winged 
flies : “ Ichneumon” flies, Tachma flies, and so on. 
These insects were almost entirely absent in the 
hundreds of stomachs examined.

Altogether, the testimony is overwhelmingly in 
favor of the crow. We must admit that a bird 
which devours such enormous numbers of our worst 
pests, and whose corn-pulling proclivities are so 
easily checked, should no longer be outlawed and 
classed with a feathered scoundrel such as the 
English sparrow.
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from one or the other of the parents. But gener
ally some of the offspring show the effect of the 
cross, by distinct variations in color, vigor, etc., 
and it is this that commends the experiment to us

W —
y that I know of no other 

an illimitable field for the 
in of this study as Manitoba. Even in 

our moat favored districts Red Fyfe wheat is oc
casionally nipped by frost, dearly showing the 
necessity for procuring an earlier variety, and 
there is every probability that in the near future 
cross-fertilisation will furnish the solution of the 
problem. Careful experiments have been made in 
this direction by the Experimental Farms, and the 

o far are encouraging. Take apples, again, illustration. It has been condusfvdy 
that even the varieties that stand the 

„ winters of Russia will not succeed in our 
Province, yet what a vista is opened up in this line 
by the agency of cross-fertilisation. I offer these 
two suggestions to show the great work that may 
be accomplished by the most humble of us, and 
to the man who succeeds Will be accorded the 
deserved eulogy, “ Well done good and faith
ful servant.”
The Crew and Other Insectivorous Birds.

BT MARTIN BURRELL.
“ From blossom clouded orchards, far away 

The bobolink tinkled.” —Lowell.
What sort of a country would it be without 

orchards and birds ? Hard is the heart and dull 
that is not responsive to the fine appeal 

from the bird world 1 Of all men farmers have the 
greatest opportunities for acquiring an intimate 
Knowledge of birds and their manner of life, and 
too often the opportunities are completely ignored 
and a stolid Indifference shown on the whole 
subject. Nevertheless, the clear call of the oriole, 
the morning song of the catbird, the cheery piping 
of the robin, the soft flute notes of the bluebird, 
and the music from a score of other songsters do 
give universal pleasure and doubtless exercise a 
formative, even if unconscious, influence on the 
child-life of the country home.

We are living in a utilitarian age, however, and 
the money test is applied all round. If a weak 
indulgence in the poetic side of life should lose one 
a dollar, he is straightway urged to push sentiment 
and poetry to the wall. One shudders to think 
what we might be tempted to do if the birds in the 
struggle for life affected our pockets unfavorably ! 
Fortunately, the reverse is the case, but the fact is 
not sufficiently understood or appreciated. We 
have wise legislation on the subject as far as it 
goes. It might go a trifle farther. Hawks, crows, 
blackbirds, arid English sparrows are unprotected. 
Possibly the day will come when the last alone will 
be on the “free” list. It is questionable even 
whether a bounty wouldn’t be advisable in the case 
of this ubiquitous pest. In the State of Michigan 
the authorities pay three cents a head for English 
sparrows killed during the winter months. This is 
a wise provision, not only because it anticipates 

breeding season, but because the bounty hunter 
who knows little of ornithology would undoubtedly 
kill many of the useful species of sparrows if he 
were encouraged to prosecute his work during the 
summer when the song birds are with us. Europe 
has long condemned the English sparrow, Australia 
“cusses” him, and on this continent opinion is 
practically undivided. He is detestable, especially 
for the relentless war he wages against the natives.

impudence and pugnacity are the means of 
banishing dozens of birds whose usefulness is un
questioned and whose voices are incomparably more 
musical than that of Mr. Passer Domesticus.

As to hawks, while Cooper’s hawk — or the 
chicken hawk—plays occasional havoc in the poul
try runs, nearly all othèr species are beneficial, 
feeding very largely on mice and insects. Black
birds too are insectivorous to a degree hardly 
suspected by the average agriculturist

When we come to our familiar friend, Corvus 
americanus—the common crow — the evidence is 
strongly in favor of the bird. He should be pro
tected by law. Fortunately, he is fairly well able 
to protect himself.

Personally I have a strong liking for the “ dusky 
embodiment of worldly wisdom and prudence.” 
He is a cheerful, optimistic fowl, and were he wiped 
out of existence we should sadly miss his sable 
form and confident, if unmusical, voice. With 
respect to his economic status, the United States 
Government in 1895 issued amost exhaustive bulletin 
which deals most thoroughly with the whole sub
ject, and its decisions are practically final as re
gards the relation of the crow to agriculture. That 
part of the report which deals with the diet of the 
bird is exceedingly interesting and is based upon 
an examination of nearly 1,000 stomachs collected 
from various parts of the States at different seasons 
of the year. Farmers have always had doubts as
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DAIRY.
Cheese Sales Inspection.

A bill has been introduced in the Dominion Par
liament by Mr. McMullen, M. P., of which the fol
lowing is the substance :

“If any dispute arises between the buyer and the 
seller of cheese sold subject to inspection as to the 
quality or condition thereof, either of the said 
parties may refer the dispute to the chief inspector 
of cheese appointed under this Act, or to such 
other person as is authorized by the Governor-in- 
Gouncil to act as referee in such cases, and the 
decision of such chief inspector or referee as to the 
quality of the cheese shall be final, and the costs of 
the proceeding shall be borne by the party against 
whom the decision is given.”

We fail to see the need for creating an office of 
this description to settle a few disagreements which 
the cheese boards throughout the country ought to 
be able to deal with themselves. These boards are 
composed of factory salesmen and cheese buyers 
and are surely competent to make rules governing 
their methods of doing business that will suit the 
local conditions, providing for a simple arbitration. 
As a matter of fact, this course has been adopted 
in the past where such a case has arisen. There is 
no legal Canadian standard for cheese, and ex
porters are governed by the requirements of the 
particular English trade for which they are buying, 
and the practicability of having an inspector or 
referee to pass judgment in case of dispute is
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very
questionable. Government has its proper functions 
in connection with the development of the dairy 
industry, but we very much doubt that this is 
of them. If the bill were passed it would simply 
afford the opportunity to impose another batch of 
officials upon the taxpayers of the country. We 
notice that the London (Ont.) Cheese Association 
at a recent meeting, after careful discussion, very 
properly declined to endorse the proposed Act.
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£ÏX„e7.
nervous forcée, and also a very good reaeon for 
aTwroitring great care that the dairy cows should be 
especially protected from such hurtful conditions

I would not buy a cow on superficial eigne alone, 
without deducting from her probable valueeuffi- 
cientto cover the risk of failure, The record» eo 
frequently advertieed of pure-bred dairy cattle,

the result obtained from a few days forcing that 
the animale would not stand for a whole ;—- - 
Several experimental stations, notably Guelph, 
Michigan, and Minnesota, and a few prominent breedem/areworking on theonly true r^mby 
making the teste cover a whole yea*. For these 
reasons I do not regard our exhibition-ground 
ae worthy of being continued on our present plan. 
Hence, from my experience to get her* tfbnragi
Bat^h^^St^tefS^Svwistor^whw.
^veXASV^^idt^k for, toïffi 

right sort of handling will establish correct habita, 
which adds much toner value. Only don't forget 
that one or a few poor cows ae breeders yield but little evil influence^compared withAbe damage a 
poor eire mav spread through the whole herd, and 
it will be three years—three generations 
ing—when you have realised it.

[to bb continued.)

business any more with the old grain cradle, hand 
rake and straw bands ; nor can you do any better 
with poor old Brindle and the straw pile, and the 
log stable without windows or much plastering.

You keep cows? Yes, a herd of twenty-five. 
What is the average cost to keep ? $16 per year. 
What the average product? 126 lbs. butter at 12c..

profit, nothing. That came out well, didn t it ? 
Didn’t lose a cent.

No, we’ll keep 25 good cows only. The aver
age product is 300 lbs. butter per year, at twelve 
cents, $36. We'll feed them each $10 worth of 
(rain more than the ones that we didn’t loee a cent 
iy, and they then cost for keep each $16 and $10, 

i 85 ; profit, $11. Such cows pay an income of 22% 
on a cost of $60 each after all expenses are paid, 
and the coarse feed has been marketed at home at 
full values. Then the calf from this kind of cow is 
worth something, for having good cows you 
would breed from a first-class sire. The manure 
from this herd is worth something too. You have 
fed about 60 tons of bran and its manorial value is 
more than $3 per ton, or about $6 per cow. The 
better the quality of the feed the more value in the 
manure, and consequently the more loss if wasted. 
This calf and this fertilizer are worth fully the cost 
of the labor, and you thus have a very fair percent
age of profits. This good cow has another value, 
she is part of the best kind of a programme to 
keep the children on the farm, and give them a 
iractical, useful education that will qualify them 
or the actual life’s work. The fanner’s son or 

daughter is either unfortunate in natural inherit
ance, or else badly reared, who cannot be attract
ed by a good, well-kept cow, that by the profit on 
her daily industry helps to earn and furnish a 
home and home comforts, and besides affords an 
interesting, profitable study in the yearly propaga
tion and improvement of her species. Likewiaeno 
boy or girl of the timber go-aheads are built of will 
be satisfied to remain on the farm to waste their 
days on a no-account cow or perpetuate her by 
rearing her offspring. Encourage the children of 
the farm with interesting, attractive work. I’ve 
tried to impress the lesson that the number Of cows 
is no indication of profit. It’s better to keep onh 
cow and get $10 profit than 26 cows and get nothing 
for profit. Then increase that one kina as fast as 

can, but by all means get rid of the no-profit

etc to answer all Inquiries and direct close atten
tion to the markets. The increasing demand for 
Danish butter in ^ England is, perhaps, laroelv 
owing to the efforts of the present Danish official 
in EoglftQd.

The cheese trade supplies us with an object 
lesson. In 1886 the United States supplied England 
with one half of its import of cheese, and Canada a 
little better than a quarter. To-day the positions 
are reversed — Canada supplies more than the half 
and the United States contributes less than the 
auarter. This is directly due to the adulteration 
of United States cheese as compared with the 
genuineness of that manufactured m Canada — the 
gn^aa of the genuine article over the spurious. If 
friiia «n be done in cheese, whv not in butter ?
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■ The Susceptibility of" Butter to Taints.
A little joke which forcibly illustrates the sus- 

of butter to flavors is told by a lady 
the Fabmbb’b Advocate as follows :

m
ceptibility
reader of
“ One evening in April two visiting ladies were 
t.vin[i tea at our house, when one remarked,‘What 
a delicious grass flavor your butter has ? * while the 
other friend—a farmer’s wife—knowing that no 
pasture was yet obtainable, also remarked upon the 
peculiarly pleasant taste of the butter. I aid not 
connider it necessary to make an explanation, but 
knew at once the secret of the mystery. A few 
evenings before last churning some oranges came 
home to be made into marmalade, and knowing thé 
habits of brothers, of which I have several, I placed 
the package inside the churn for safe keeping. 
They were not there long, and the churn was, as 

al, scalded well before turning in the cream, yet 
the peculiar orange flavor was easily perceptible in 
the nutter.” Unfortunately, all the flavors that 
come in contact with butter are not harmless as 
orange. __________________
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i»5. ««A Good Dairy Cow: How to Get Her, and 
How to Keep Her.”

[A paper read by D. Monroe before the Manitoba Dairy Association.)
) suppose that no one disputes the ad- 
good cow over a poor one, and yet the 
that the very great majority of our 

are poor ones. It is as surely a fact that we may 
have good ones if we wiH. I don’t bring you any
thing “new under the sun,” but only hope to show 
from actual practice the value of teaching already 
old. “ A good cow ?” Yes, everyone knows she is 
more desirable than a poor one. How to get her ? 
You have all read of and been talked to death about 
slim necks, wedge shapes, big udders, pure-bred 
sires, raising heifers from best cows, etc. How to 
keep her? I’m sure you’re tired of being preached 
to about lots of feed, good warm stables, gentle
ness, cleanliness, and 101 stale but sound principles 
of cow keeping. Do you want to hear all this from 
me now ? I’m afraid not. Do you believe these 
fundamental principles? I think everyone does.

the talk and printer’s ink, and preci- 
WaB, there seems to be 

an element to human nature that will shout Amen 
to the truths of religious gospel, of dairy truths, 
and of animal, agricultural, and commercial princi
ples, then wilfully violate them both in the spirit 
and the letter, ana come back to shout Amen again. 
What am I going to do about it ? I’m going to try 
to show the working out of these old truths to 
actual commonplace practice. I’m going to try to 
alarm you at the negligence that so generally exists.

Dairying, dairying, everywhere dairying, and a 
steady decline in prices is the unmistakable turn 
things are taking. Elgin butter market quotations 
1st October each year: In 1883,13,800 Ire., at29c.; 
1801, 41.420 lbs., at 25c.: 1895, 21,600 lbs., at 22c.; 
1896,63.360 lbs;, at 154c. Nearly 50,000 lbs.-400% in
crease in quantity—90% less in price.

Do I hear you say you are doing well enough, 
why bother your head about us ? Yes, but all that 
benefit» you benflts me, and if we are benefited you 
are. If the country gets a good name we each get a 
slice of its reputation; and reputation is a good 
thing to trade on. John W» Decker, who is a lead
ing authority .on cheesemaking to the United 
States, said publicly a month ago: “The cheese 
factories of Western Ontario rule the English 
market.” Can you tell me of any good reason why 
the butter from Canada, perhaps from Manitoba, 
should not role the English butter market? I don t 
know of one. Are we too small? We feel big 
enough ; at least we are broader than. Elgin or 
Denmark, and they do a lot toward making prices 
because of quality and reputation. We have with 
ue Prof. Robertson, who will tell us we can surely 
equal if not excel them. How shall we figure to get 
to the position of boss ? We must begin at the cow 
end. The cow and her care is the central sun 
around which all dairy prosperity must revolve, 
which by its light and neat animates and nourishes 
it, around which all its life must dance attendance. 
Ambition, intelligence, care, energy and all the 
good qualifications that may grace a good dairy
man are dwarfed or blotted out if devoted to a 
poor cow. and yet this poor cow cuts a figure every
where. The average for New York State—an old- 
established dairy country containing many noted 
herds of large (producers—is less than 130 lbs. butter 
per cow annually. The average of Manitoba does 
not exceed 125 lbs. probably. Records show that 
we have some good cows ; sorting them out only 
makes the distinct inferiority of the inferior ones 
more painful. Shall we not make some improve
ment distinguish 1897 ovèr 1896? You cannot do
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1I’ve spoken to you before^of^Menzo Wilcox,^!
lesstha^^XHto^ In 1896 his herd averaged 418 lbs., 
and for 1806,466 lbe. of butter each. This is from a 
herd that doee not boast of pedigrees and fancy 

They are mostly Jersey grades.
you’re not milking the wrong cow.
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layof
ate brings us to part second of our subject— 

"How to get her"—which implies, of course, that 
yon must fcuoic her. You would at once sav it sa 
very ignorant person who doee not know the differ
ence to value to a pound of atone or a pound of 
gold. There is no more need of being ignorant of 
the difference to value of the good or the poor row. 
The accuracy, simplicity, and cheapness with which 
the cow’s product may be tested and valued is no 
longer a matter of dispute. To get her we may buy 
her, or must raise her. To buy her, the usual plan 
has been to depend on one’s «kill to select by signs 
the good and avoid the poor. In this the most ex
pert are more or lees failures. As a 
quality follows dairy type, but more 
this true of the quantity of milk, 
which are said to indicate qualUy, but they are not 
so reliable ae the signs of quantity. To illustrate : 
A friend visiting, shortly after purchase of some 
cows, walked out to the field to see them. “I don’t 
think much of her,” said he, pointing to “No. 6.
“ Nor do I,” was my reply, “but the auctioneer got 
the drop on me, and l got a çow I didn t wank 
though I bid on her.” Well, “ No. 5” has a record 
of 316 lbs. butter last year. That friend is an ac
knowledged authority on cattle judging. The 
“Babcock” judgment revealed the incompetence of 
both of us. If one is buying without a chance for 
testing, he must depend on his skill in selection, end 
take the risk of being taken in 5 but if an oppor- 
tunity for testing is given, her real value can be 
known to a certainty. This test may not be inf alii- 
ble, but the attendant conditions, such as the feed, 
care, condition, period of lactation, etc. «can be pretty 
accurately estimated. The Babcock test is a great

foots which have knocked the wind out of some

Under normal conditions the average percentage 
of butter-fat is practically permanent and regular, 
varying in the different periods of the milking sea
son on a nearly fixed scale.

The more her ancestry is backed by continuous 
lines of good performers, the more certainly Is the 
quantity of milk and percentage of fat determined. 
The percentage of fat is practically a fixed qualifl- 
cation in the cow, and cannot be increased by the 
quantity or quality of the food after she is wgu- 
larly supplied with a properly balanced ration 
sufficient in quantity to equal her full capacity ; 
but if she is fed a ration too small, or badly bal- 
anced, both quantity of milk and percentage of fat 
will be diminished. The percentage of fat is very 
perceptibly affected by changes, by worry, expos- 
ure to cola or storms, by lice, rough treatment, etc., 
and more variably than the quantity of milk. 
Cows of a beefy type are not so redly affected by 
such things as those of pronounced dairy type, and
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keep some for consumption fay

2—I am much pleased with .
Rock hens crossed with Park Brahma oockere!, or 
Light Brahma hens crossed with Barred Plymouth 
Rock cockerel ; either of these wifi please almost

er who allows the hen, to scratch for themselves, 
the Barred Plymouth Bock, or Rock and pghorn 
crow (which is an active hen with emaU comb), 
comee doee to filling the bill. However, I b**»* 
good word for the Ltogshanjft» ^3L^nSl 
Sellent winter layers and also good mothers. Their 
eggs, like the Brahma’s, are the popular 
always command a ready sale, eometimw 
an advance to price per dozen.

For improving the ordinary hen I would say 
get a pure-bred nude only (a good vigorous one) 
rod no other. They can be bought forll, andl am 
safe to saying it will be the beftj'mall tovretment
mg Æ3k

cockerel with yellow beak and shanks. Mvplanis 
to select six or seven yearling.hens and place with 
a cockerel and save these eggs for hatching

A—It Is better to keep the males from the flock

SaSSnSh'MSsrLi
tod the other with seven toon. The (%£hstc“« 
remarkably well : one hen hatched thlrteencfalcks 
from thirteen ran (pure Lt BrabmaeLThere- 
maining hens I left without any male. They told 
exceptionally well for three andahalf months, tod 
only one hen wanted to sit. The hens were lx. 
Brahmas and Barred P. Rock crossed. Isat
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- I repeated the same with equally good morning, at noon, and as late at night as they will 
jnalee^ with laying hens from | eat, or just before going to roost. I have never

but I am sure it is quite essen-

THE HELPING HAND.m
B the diggi 

when pw
Soft A

résulte. _ _____ _
December lst until July 15th, and out of 83 hens 11 fe<Tan

:vr tv green bone, but I am sure it is quite essen- 
I would prefer meat and milk to bone for 

average of eggs, but I laying hens. We saved up about a bushel of egg 
This shows that in- shells last summer and I red them, crushed fine, in 

broody, and I the cooked feed. Vegetables are invaluable as a

A Handy Wagon Jack.had only one broody in April and three in May. tial.
Try it once ! I have not the average of emra. hut I i»2i 
the results were satisfactory, this a
stinot teaches the hens not to become _____,,_____ _____________ _____ ___________ _________________
fm SSS““*Dt w*yj*°.ut the male the hens will part ration in order to make a profit. I do not 
lay aw% more eggs. This was my experience, I do think sunflower seeds will ever become general for 
not say this will apply to alL I would say to dis- poultry feed. Although they are very rich in fat, 
P”?” maleeunlees the/ are very valuable or you 
wint to exhibit them. If you summer a cock, keep I for me.
otherwieehemay be tocapabl^ U88*ld next spring, | 10.—I am not prepared to say for a certainty.
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1 have not used any for some years ; corn suffices 0
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«S 3nZnï?' You ™a7 take ten when mating for dinner. Do not dress them too green, let them Fl&* A~Take pjw» ofhardwood 3 ft. 6 in. x 2 in. 
with Rock, Game or Leghorn. I UD ^ two a„j a half nounds • the breed would I ®nt Blot m. wide by 7 m. long on front

rfediyï Jttsassiïss . «•-i"rldjr5 tors- lrr rt 5 =" OTftSfctyswell scattered to make them take plenty of exercise! d,acks anA, h®?8 8?Parat*- I think that to top same as in fig. A ; bore hole for bolt O. Fig.
which doesn't take long for them to gather up, I Pj*0® al{, together is similar to allowing cattle, _g jn. x 2 ft. 6 in. long; the end that goes into
probably about fifteen minuteTor less. lean ^eep and pirn to run together and expect profita- eloBto Fis5 in. wide for «8 in., the rest is 3ln. wide: 
ommend a better plan to those who feed hens ; t I he t*?rhey will winter well in a dry, bore holes for bolts C 2 in. from top and bottom
give the grain in thestraw. T «.m muotw.ÎBfm »fira tight shed if you give it about the same ration as a I edge. 34 in. apart. (See fig. E.) Now put your

low them to run in yard as soon as snow and frost UT witn une nens. then press down on handle and your wheel is off
are gone. I 12.—I believe the turkey is the most profitable | ground.”

7.—In building a henhouse the first considéra- ,owl on the farm. Give them plenty of attention 
tion would be warmth and light ; the second, paint. I while young, in keeping dry and free from lice, I A Homemade Trocar.
& ÜSaÎ MXh nteSfj fcïS W? “wtraTSto 2S SttSJd^!driîiPK^ .JaP—« McLbod, NlpM^ Djrtrict, Ont:- 
Thi, would b. bSS C « ES: 50 -bout In «.rub of bug,, etc., and will nit uttkôi.c.otÏÏ.LÏt "3 «•. bnwk oil .
I would divide it into different paürts. (b) I would destroy your grain as geese, ducks and hens then wtad it on Uie
join the henhouse to barn at thesouth or west, or, wiU do. Prepare them nicely for Thanksgiving ^ree fides to a “harp
the next best thing, put it where it would be ex- and Christmas, and some buyer will pay you for t leavLcno
posed to the sunshine all day. Have nothing but a 7our trouble. Ducks, when properly cared for, 'in the B le
dry board floor and keep plenty of ttrawon it ; come next for profit. Hatch them early; rush whenputtinga ringremove litter quite often, (c) Warmth is the th®”» along and market whenwell feathered, £ a &JÎ* tæp I 
greatest factor in carrying on a successful poultry Don't keep them until fall and then sell them tor flatside of thTfileZt
business in the winter. Use plenty of feltpaper the same and probably less than in August. By “he ^riltiy nZrt ofthe
and lumber, with four-inch air space ; also, if nos- doing this you lose your profit. Geese are also ^rtit^n between the <
sible, have a slat door opening from the cow stable. fair moneymakers, but they must be placed where SSSJj® /S. JwS „ „S1 „„„ „„ . , . , h
to keep the hens warm at night when the mercurv I they cannot destroy grain, vegetables, etc. A I ?®Vhe capof a.?.®al ®1‘2can1 sP°"fc (marked M
generally lowers. A still better PUn would be to creek or its equivalent, with a grassy inclosure ad- «.I “i * a“d iput it 2?
nave a roosting room off the cow établi (d) Have joining, would be a fine thing to have for them. ^ -n(S SV°i!Sf Cart-
windows twelve inches from floor so the hens can They are very detractive if allowed to go at large, pthbi “^Ms^s a^ettor nlan to»n th«
stand in the rays of sunshine. , (e) A dusting place I beUeve the turkeys or ducks are more profitable ,V th« A IL mu des9ri1bed
is indispensable. Use for this a box 2x4x1 ft Place than bens when eggs sell no better than they have for fBJSnn 15b? a8ue: T*1®1® 18 1—
in it road dust or some dry sand and ashes. The the last two winters. Formerly we received on an ’ d the matrument can be got on any
ashes may make your white birds look a little I ^yerag® 25 cents per dozen for fresh eggs in winter._______________________________ !__
brassy, but it will not injury them except for ex-1 The prices I have received for fresh eggs (market -------------------------------------- '.U;. |
hibition. (f) Furnish plenty of drink, as the hens weekly) for toe last two winters are as follows : De- GARDFN AND ORCHARD
will lay better. Give water lukewarm in cold I cember, 95,20cents ; January, 96, 20 cents ; Febru- • vJAIXLJCIN AIN U vJIxVnAlxU. 
weather. I have never used a fountain, but think I ar7> 21 cents ; March, 14 cents ; April, 10 cents;,
they are fine. When I have a large number to- December, 20 cents ; January, *97, 17 cents ; Febru- Planting Shade Trees and Windbreaks, 
gether I use a trough ; when only a few I use a ary. 15 cents ; March, 11 cents. by alp. brown, ivmnce kdward co., ont.
square tin outside of pen. Use something that the T“® surroundings and inclinations of toe per- Farmers generaUy do not take advantage of the 
hens cannot scratch under and which is handy to I 8011 Mms engaged add largely to its success. very easy and sure way of adding valueto their
rinse out daily. Keep your fowls in all the tune Prince Edward Co., Ont. W. C. Huff. real estate by planting our native trees in neat lines
after toe ground freezes and snow comes ; also -------------------- along roadsides and lanes, around buildings andtraa ~,d *°d “w w*rm L „ Hr **>. «■k« ««• p-y-A—Use piroty of insect powder. Give the hens To the Bdltor Farmbk8 Advooat“ : places planted with black8walnut I believe' will be
a general dusting with a bellows ; at night is the Sib,—On reading the article in your paper on as good an investment as the area of apple
best time. I have been exceptionally fortunate in how to make hens pay, and having been a breeder orchard on suitable soil, although dividends would 
keeping disease from my hens. I have not lost any for thirty-five years of pure bred fowls, I wish to not be realized from the walnut timber as earlv as 
from disease. Lice and cold are the two hardest I write a few observations. , I from the apples. 1

■ îvriüîÇü to contend against. Make your roosts of I 1st. I have kept 100 to 125 hens for several years American Black Walnut can be grown better by
planed stuff and put coal oil on both sides on 80 acres profitably by having four houses some planting the nuts directly where the trees are 
trequentiy. .... T , . . „ rods apart. I have learned I can keep four times as wanted, as the walnut is a little difficult to trans-

Iw?^LiVe<L ®°°.ked many hens and make them profitable in four houses PIant owinK to the large taproot and absence of 
potatoes thickened with bran and barley, but since as I can in one. fibrous roots ; this condition applies to most of toe
Mondav when T IrfJiT *I 2nd. I have found a cross of W. Leghorn and “«‘be,ari5g trees. The walnut begins to bear at 
nine annk and1 mtlta c“?.^d.fcur" I W. Rock, also Buff Leghorn and Buff Cochin or Maple Glen [Our correspondent's fruit farm.—
bam narts lnd nn« nart Th« I Partridge Cochin and Brown Leghorn a good Ed.], when planted from the nursery, about eight to

* done*on proving, m At n^ Ighrï some^f the »«“®™1 P«rpos® fowl for both eggs and meat. 'toTnSS
cob°brok8n tot^oortorêlp^es^blîl^ttored atle«t«pÏT^^waMoX^iSdmi^ ^J® «atoereà wfen ripe a£d not^lowed to 
^a totX^rtoo^tte hSYÆ Wood —T: I would not bother with a bone mill 8^“d 
having shorts mixed with it. At night I give corn, 68 a Pr®8®nfc when I can get blood meal. about three7inchm deen
barley, peas or oats. Hulless oats and buckwheat , 7th. Here we build a house 5J feet high, with keeping down grass and * wTJda^nnJ 
I believe are the two beat egg-producing grains. I double roof, and the sides are double boarded, with I manure When once a ^se- Plpnty
When cold I alWaye warm in the oven, grein to be tar paper between We always place the windows diameter about one half 
fed at night, and give them all they can eat. I also on the sill so toe heat will reflect on the hens any of trees they are attractive
give apples, cabbie or a mangel for them to pick sunshiny day in winter, and windows being low collection 7 attractive and add variety to the
at. I formerly thought I had to feed Cayenne pepper d°wn keeps the house cool in summer. American Siceet Chert:,,,* s=___ _____ ____tomake them tey, But for the last four years I have 8th. I have practised dipping my hens at least mercial purposes meetly in its nat^ stote but 
Med nothing but a little salt and oil meal, and twice in summer for the last few years ; it pays as when planted in the clearance Lakes a goeà shade 
they lay equally as well. So many poultry writers well as to dip sheep for vermin, and I would rather tree. The leaves are nicei^c^ofoA* g<!i say : “Don’t let the hens get too fat.” This is all dip 100 hens than 5 sheep. I dip in a non-poisonous giving the tree a beautiful ippearance d gl 7’ 
nonsense and an erroneous idea. I would like to preparation called zenollum. Hicknrn nui» have ipeaFance- , • n.«

?r Thed * la7in.Ç he“ that was °th®r- I consider the Advocate second to none of my markets, and in selecting for^lanting 'only use 
wise than fat? The reason the hen does not lay six agricultural papers. Wishing you continued from trees bearing good-siled nlumn mfated nute 
isbecause she is not supplied with certain in- succès, I remain. H. A Daniells These and the chestnutreq^tCsame tolatLent
«edients that go to stimulate the egg production. Tuscola Co., Mich., U. S. as mentioned for the walnut treatment
Why is it so many farmers’hens lay so well when ----------------------- Basswood when planted in the clearance forms a
spring comes ? The reason is lust here : they get _ . „ verv nmHtr nnn,n«7f T j tearance 10:rms a
out and help themselves to grass, grit and gravel, Preserving Eggs. being valuable fora Hmh^e<h ^ead> and be81<?®?
and scratch and take a dust bath, something they Following is an English recipe for an egg pre- tree is a source of fhe skad® andi ornamental

, have not had for four or five months. Substitute serving mixture : “2* lb. of unslacked lhnl ^oz. by any plantLoin ?J °f 5°ney pr®duc^d
summer treatment for the hen in her winter of salt, J oz. of cream of tartar, to be added to 3 are bring destroyed ? and “°« foreat8
quarters if you want hen fruit. For fattening gallons of water. Pour the water boiling on the basswood planted exte^?viwb| to have tbe 
fowls I use ground corn, barley and wheat scalded lime and salt, and when cold add the cream of tar- ment of apiculture t®nsl^ely f°r the encourage- 
or mixed up with milk (ground grain is easier di- I tar. Place the e*™ in the mixture the I api?ul.ture- 80 valuable to fruit growers
gested); also cooked potatoes for a change and 

, some cracked corn. Give them
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229THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.May 15, 18OT

to this and everything else pertaining to nursery, 
orchard, and garden work, we recommend the work 
referred to elsewhere in this issue entitled “The 
Nursery Book,” by Prof. L. H. Bailey, which we can 
furnish for $1.00, or for two new paid-up subscribers 
to the Farmer's Advocate.]

SPOT OB BLIGHT OF THK NATIVE PLUM. ' 
(Clavosporium carpophilum, v.

Harvib Doak, Northumberland

the digging. It grows a symmetrically shaped head 
when properly pruned and planted.

Soft Maple grows very rapidly and will succeed 
qq £ greater variety ot soil than the hard maple* 
Trees in our yard planted eight years are six inches 
in diameter and give plenty of shade for hammock. 
Myalgia can be dug best with a strong, shArg spade, 
cutting a circle around the tree about 26 to 30 inches 
in diameter, lifting out the tree with what soil and 
leaves will adhere to it. Out off all branches and 
saw off top not more than seven feet from the roots. 
Do not plant more than two inches deeper than 
where the plant stood in the bush. The sized trees 

have given us the best, growth were 14 to 2 
jn»h«H in diameter a foot from the ground when 

When growth starts rub off all buds 
except a few at the top of the bare trunk to form 
the head.Norway Spruce is the best evergreen for practi
cal use in Ontario, either as a windbreak or an 
ornamental tree. It makes a dense, upright growth, 
of uniform cone shape, and is very attractive 

alone or alternately with deciduous vari
eties. Keep trees well mulched, which comes 
nearest to their natural condition. The writer does 
not favor planting trees thicker than they are to 
remain, except where long, straight trunks are 
required for timber, for it requires more courage 
|V.«.n most men have to thin out a row of trees 
when once 1 ml~~ ” *

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
tin order to make this department aa useful as possible, 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive 
mail, in oases where early replies appear to us advisable ; 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office to sufficient 
Enquirers must In all eases attach their name and address 
In full, though not necessarily for publication.]

2K

ThumcnJJ
MÊÊÊÊÊÊË 1 do., Onffl

“ 1. I have several plum trees which have a splendid 
appearance when In blossom, but soon after the 
fruit forms it seems to have black spots through it 
and drops before coming to maturity. Will you 
please inform me as to the cause, and advise wnat 
will prevent. 2. Can you or any of your readers 
of the Advocate tell me how to make a small 
refrigerator for house use and give illustrations of 
same?”

Miscellaneous.
ANTS ON FRUIT.

E. S. L., Dandas, Ont., asks for a remedy to 
stop ante from working on his cherry and plum 
trees. He states that they were very troublesome 
last season, and he would be much pleased to learn 
how to stop them from working on the fruit.

[I do not think that ante injure fruit trees in 
any way. It is just possible, of course, that when 
fruit.is cracked or in some other way injured that 
they may do a small amount of harm, but I have 
never observed it. I think it far more probable 
that the presence of the ante upon the trees 
dicated that the trees were infested by some species 
of plant louse or scale insect which secrete a sub
stance known as honey dew, eagerly sought for by 
ants. Indeed the remarkable investigations of Sir 
John Lubbock have proved that ants not only feed 
on this substance, but that they actually domesti
cate many kinds of plant lice found upon the plants 
which the lice infest naturally, and also carry them 
to their own nests and tend them there with the 
greatest care. Some of the plant lice are collected 
to the perfect state, while in the case of others the 
eggs are gathered and kept safely through the 
winter, and when the young lice hatch In the 
spring they are colonized upon their proper food 
plant. In view of the above facts, ants can hardly 
be called beneficial insects, but they are certainly 
a great assistance to the fruit grower in drawing 
his attention to an infestation of his trees by plant

„, 5uurU£uSkJ%æ:5r<sS1. Where planted too thickly so as to form a & f>ree by surrounding the trunk first with a band
winds top, which is not desirable, a free circn- of cotton WOol and then over this a band of tin to 
lation of air might be prevented and thus encourage ^ ^ept painted at short intervals with any corn- 
insect and fungous growth. m0n oil. Jab. Fletcher,

2. Encroachment : adjacent crops will certainly Dominion Entomologist.]
be injured, but a good windbreak or line of orna- «rmrawn
mental trees are well worth the land they occupy. budding.

decided advantages. Old SuBscRiBEB BruM Co. Ont :-“ When is
L Evaporation is lessened and the moisture in «“proper time for budding. how is it done ? 

the soil utilized by growing crops instead of being [To answer these questions f^T^°uld require 
hurried in the air by heavywinds. For illustrating more time andspacnthanwecan de vote to them 
this noint refer to Prof. Panton’s experiment in here, but we will endeavor to give the salient points ItepoE of toe Sup«rfntondent of OnLrio Farm- briefly. Budding is commonly performed ^ng 
era’ Institutes for 1895-6, page 60, which shows that the Rawing Bea^m’ St hat,wind helps to hasten the moisture out of the soil. fall, because mature buds csa be1”°°”””nrtfffih*

2. Protection of bloom from cold, rough weather *££*£$**"g? th? ^atoST doïl
early in the spring, just as soon as the bark loosens ; 
in this case the buds must have been taken in winter 
and kept in a cellar or other cool place. Budding 
is always beet pei formed when the bark slips or 
peels easily. The one style of budding in general 
use in this country is known as shield-budding, from 
the shield-like shape of the portion of bark which 
is removed with the bud which is cut from a young 
twig of the present season’s growth. It is inserted 
underneath the bark of a young stock 
and is then securely tied. Stocks should be at least 
| inch in diameter to be budded with ease. The 
bud is inserted an inch or two above the surface 
of the ground, or as low down as the budder can 
work. The advantage of setting the bud low is to 
bring the resulting crook or union where it will not 
be seen, and to enable it to be set below the surface 
of tiie ground when the tree is transplanted, if 
desired. It is well, also, to place the bud on the 
north side to shield it from the sun. The bud is 
usually cut about an inch long ; the leaves of the 
bud are removed, but a part of the petiole or stalk 
is left to serve as a handle for the bud. The wound 
which is to receive the bud is made by two incisions 
with a knife, one perpendicular, the other horizon
tal. These are light cuts, extending only through 
the bark. The vertical slit is usually made first, 
and the transverse cat is made across the top of 
the vertical cut by one rocking motion of the blade. 
This is an inch or inch and a half long. The 
of the bark are lifted a little by an outward motion 
of the blade, so as to allow the bud to be pushed in. 
The bud is now inserted in the cleft of the bark.

pushed down till the entire bud has passed ‘ 
the cleft The bud must now be tied. The whole 
wound should be closed and bound securely ; any 
soft cord may be used. In two or three weeks the 
bud will have united to the stock. The bandage 
must then be cut on the side opposite the bud, and 
may be allowed to drop off as it will. The bud re
mains dormant till the following spring, when the 
stock is cut off two inches or more above it before 
the swelling of the bud. To secure a straight and 
erect tree, the new shoot when a few inches long 
is tied to the remaining stump of the stock. By 
another month no further support will be needed, 
and the stump may be wholly cut away and the 
wound allowed to heal by the rapid formation of 
new wood. Budding is sometimes employed the 
same as top-grafting for changing over the top of an 
old tree from one variety to another. The buds 
cannot easily be inserted in very old and stiff bark, 
but in all smooth and fresh bark they work readily, 
even if the limb is three or four years old, but the 
younger the limb the greater the proportion of buds 
which may be expected to live. In trees six or 
seven years old or less, budding is fully as advan
tageous as grafting. For full directions in detail as

(1. From the brief description given by your 
correspondent I judge the disease tobe the same as 
that affecting native American plums (Prunus 
americana) m this vicinity for some years past. 
This enemy manifests its presence bv the appear
ance of pale greenish or yellow patches upon the 
skin of the half-ripe pluma These patches are at 
first not larger than a pin head. Close examination 
will reveal these spots when the fruit has reached 
not more than half its normal size. In older speci
mens these blotches become darker in color, more

in-

they get established. The Farmers’ 
Institute meeting at Glen Allan placed the estimate 

a farm having 100 shade trees well arranged 
would sell for $600 more than a similar farm along
side without the trees, other improvements being 
the same. Where young trees can be f 
more than a mile from the place needed

trees can be found not 
more tnan a mue irum iu« pmue um»ni, 100 trees 
can be selected, dug, trimmed, and planted for $6 if 
the work had to be hired, but most farmers are 
strong-handed enough to plant 100 trees every 
spring.

Fie. I.—Plum Spot. Fie. n.—Bpi

irregular and somewhat raised,
The plume finally shrivel and 
trees before maturing, but 
begun to color. On the old 
in the vicinity of Ottawa it ii not 
an uncommon sight to see at harvesting 
tree hanging full of these shrivelled spe 
Microscopic examination of the affected po: 
the plum shows the cuticle and the celle imp 
ly beneath to be filled with a network of 
colorless mycelium, the vegetative portion 
fungus. As the fruit approaches maturl 
parasite produces fruiting threads which bei 
two-celled oval spores, Fig. II. These ge 
readily when placed in water. These are tin 
which carry the disease over from y 
fungus also causes the skin of the plum to ci 
allowing other parasites to affect an entrance, 
inducing rot and the like. The disease is of i
ritoss ææzsËs&hZ
to science under the name of Clavoeporinm

towill insure a good crop, which might from exposure 
result in a light yield. ... . .

3. Snow and leaves are retained and help retard 
bloom in localities subject to late spring frosts.

4. Less injury is sustained from wind when 
trees are loaded with ice, which ruins so many fruit 
trees and also reduces the loss from windfalls.

6. Erect growth is difficult without protection 
from prevailing winds. _

6. Encouragement of insectivorus birds, 
advantage alone is worth the land and care required 
to have a good windbreak where the birds will 
build their nests and rear their young largely on 
insects that destroy our crops. These birds and 
their nests should be protected by legislation, in
cluding the extermination of the English sparrow 
which are driving innocent and friendly birds out 
of the country by destroying the eggs and taking 
possession of their nests for their own use.

7. Ornamentation by shade trees tastefully
arranged is enjoyed by the travelling public and 
the farmers themselves and makes a home look 
worth living in. .

Trees can be planted in spring any time after the 
soil is dry enough to work up to the time the leaves 
are half - grown. Early planting is preferred, as 
that the spring rains can help firm the sou about 
the roots and the mulch applied before the soil has 
become dry. Fine soil should be worked in around 
every rootlet.

Care must be exercised that roots are not ex
posed to sun and wind, for if allowed to become 
dry they may as well be thrown on the brush heap 
as to waste time planting them. This applies to all 
trees, and, perhaps, is the cause of so many failures 
from transplanting evergreens. f\

We have never tried planting in the fall, but on 
account of so much water in spring where the soft 
maple seedlings grow shall try a few hundred this 
fall, as we find them cheaper than cedar posts to 
build wire fencing and never heave out.

The man that plants trees successfully must be 
interested in the work ; if not he might better go 
fishing and hire some one that knows how, for few 

capable of doing all lines of farm work

phiium, v. Thumen.
Remedies—Top-grafting.—Some vi 

more resistant to the disease than oth 
and Rawkeye have not, to my know! 
attacked. Wherever the tree is strong 
ous I would advise top-grafting it with 
which thus far has proved immure. u 
and manner of growth this parasite is cl< 
ed to the apple spot fungus, and may be 
in the same way by persistent spra 
fungicides. I have used Bordeaux mi 
ammoniacal copper carbonate with satis» 
results. Use Bordeaux mixture flrat immed 
after the blossoms fall, follow this with two 
applications at intervals of two weeks. Ma 
additional and final application, using ammo 
copper carbonate, when the fruit is beginnl 
color. This is used instead of Bordeaux m 
for the last spraying because it does not stain the 
fruit to the same extent. Diseased fruit should be 
collected and destroyed or deeply buried in the 
earth. John Craig,

Dominion Horticulturist.

m

This or branch
i a

■

P to

Central Experimental Farm.
2. Will some reader send in a description of a 

homemade refrigerator with plainly drawn dia
grams.—-Editor]

corners

intoIt is BUCKWHEAT—DIPPING SHEEP—PLEASED WITH 
THE “ ADVOCATE.”

New Subscriber, Peter boro Co., Ont: —“L 1 
wish to know about buckwheat—best kind ; time 
to sow, quantity of seed per acre? 2. Also about 
dipping sheep to kill ticks, way to proceed, material 
to use ? I am more than pleased with the Farm
er’s Advocate.”

[1. The Japanese variety of buckwheat is giving 
good satisfaction wherever grown, while the Silver 
Hull and common gray do fairly well. At $he 
Guelph Experiment Station the Japanese gave an 
averageyield in two years of 19.7 bushels per acre ; 
Silver Hull, 12.3 ; and common gray, 11.6. These 
are low yields, but it shows their comparative 
value. It should be sown from June 20th to July 
6th at the rate of one bushel per acre.

2. There are a number of sheep dip preparations 
which give excellent satisfaction. Any of those 
advertised in our columns, which are kept by 
druggists generally, are thoroughly reliable, and 
.full directions for mixing and using are given on 
the packages or cans in wnich they are sola. Those 
in tne form of powder and those in a liquid state

men are 
well.

The Thistle milking machine is now at work in 
the Dairy Department of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, regularly milking the whole dairy herd 
night and morning, and apparently doing the work 
to the satisfaction of all concerned.

On the 7th inst., Mr. F. C. Harrison, Bacteri
ologist of the Ontario Agricultural College, sent 
out the first lot ot tuberculin manufactured, at the 
College to a veterinary surgeon in the neighbor
hood of Owen Sound, to test some cows in that 
locality.
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registered sire, except in the case of a native or 
scrub. The dams of all, except the scrub, were 
common grade cows. They were secured as calves 
nearly the same age and wisely fed and kept 
account of until soldat about two years. The ani
male were grades, one each of the following breeds: 
Galloway, Shorthorn, Aberdeen-Angus, Hereford, 
Devon, Holstein, and scrub. In order of profit the 
animals ranged as follows : Galloway, Devon, 
Shorthorn, Aberdeen-Angus, Hereford, Holstein, 
and scrub. The Galloway was fed at a gain of 
$10.17 the Holstein at a loss of $20.79, and the 
scrub at a loss of $34 27. The Galloway made, an 
average daily gain during the two years of LStlbs., 
the Holstein 1.79 lbs., and the scrub 1.67 lbs. The 
difference in profit resulted from the difference in 
the quantity of food consumed. The total cost of 
the Galloway was $82.19, the Holstein $104.32, and 
the scrub $92.14. The Galloway weighed, when 
sold, 1,345 lbs., the Holstein 1,308 lbs., and the scrub 
1,215 lbs.

3. Buyers are said to discriminate against Hol
stein beef on the score of its being less marbled and 
juicy than beef from beefing breeds.

4. The nearer a cow approaches the dairy type 
and conformation the less satisfaction

ve as a beefer, and vice versa. Many 
e “ golden mean ” between the two ex

tremes. There are, of course, remarkable cases of 
individual variation within breeds. Interesting 
observations on this subject appear in “ Olaugh- 
bante’a ” letter elsewhere. We once saw a bunch of 
fat grade steers from a Holstein sire which at three 
years old weighed 1,525 lbs. each and sold for five 
cents per pound, but the feeder had made no esti
mate as to the cost of production.}
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t*® flock dear of ticks is one of 
the secrets of success to sheep raising, and it re 
qgdras very little outlay of money and very little

test
of boneToronto Harkets.

There has not been so many cattle on this market for

the past two weeks, sellera and drovers hanging on for better 
prices rather than come down in price. Exporters are tone 
harry to buy until navigation is open for the big boats at 
Montreal ; the early arrival of the boats may have the eflfeot 
of relieving the present glut in the market Under these eB 
cumstanoes the new covered sheds which have been recently 
erected have proved useful, and are highly appreciated Sr 
the owners of cattle who have been compelled to keep them 
on their hands.

A proposition is made in Melbourne, Australia, to____
over 20,000 sheep and 5,000 head of cattle to England in oeuneo- 
tion with the dinner which H. R. H. Prince or Wales is pro
moting for the poor of the slums of London upon the occasion ' 
of the celebration of the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, June 22nd : 
of this year.

Export Cattle.—Best shipping cattle are quoted at *4.50. 
Farmers who have cattle would do well to keep them for a 
couple of weeks longer, until the market gets into better 
shape ; only the choicest cattle fetched top prices, IJc. per lb.: 3 
prices range from Sio. to lie. per lb. 7l||

Batchers' Cattle.—'There was a large quantity of inferior 
butchers’ cattle on sale : as a result the prices were inclined to E 
be easier. Picked lots brought about 5*0. per lb. A bunch 5 
14 gold at $32 per head ; the general run was from So. to lie. 1 
per lb. Good to medium sold at 21c. to 3c. per lb. Common 
sold as low as 2Jo-per lb. A price that was often paid was So. 
per lb. There was really no life in the market ; very little 
buying for Montreal or Buffalo,

Butts.—The market for export bulls was easy. Choice ' 
brought from So. to 3Jo per lb.; top price for the day was le.: ■ 
stock bulls are quiet at Zic. to So. per lb.

Feeder*.—A very fair supply of the best kinds were on 
offer ; all sold ; the market practically unchanged at from So.
to footers?—About eight loads of Stockers were taken for 
the Northwest ; markets steady and unchanged. Good 
stookers sell for 2}o.to So. per lb.: a few are wanted.

Sleep.—The market was loir, about 150 sheep on offer and 
sold at So. per lb., and from So. to 54c. for yearlings ; there waa â 
very little demand.

Lambs.—Some very fine spring lambs wore on offer and | 
sold at from $2 to $4 per head ; for the general run sales are 3 
quoted at 5c. to 54o. per lb.; good tombe wanted.

Yearling Bombs.—Good, grain-fed yearlings are wanted ; 1 
they fetch from $5 to $5.50 per owt. for really choice tombe ; 
averaging 100 to 110 lbs. oachCalves were in better supply ; the quality Improved ; H 
prices. SI to $8 per head.

Milk Cow.—A very fair supply, at $20 to $35 per head; good 1 
oow8 wanted at onoe.

Hogs still maintain their value ; good inquiry from outside 1 
points ; short supply keeps the price steady ; only 2,000 on 
oflbr. Best selections of singers, $5.124 per owt.; just a trifle 
over tost week’s price. Thick fat hogs, $4.75 ; sows at $3, and

The offerings are small ; there is a good steady 
demand from the home millers, and the market Is steady to • 
Arm. Red quoted at 76o. and white at 77c. per bushel ; goose ;
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Egge; REMEDY FOR HORN-FLIES.
H. McDonald, Hants Co., N. 8.:—”Would you 

vato*bFelbll,h » good remedy for horn-fly in your
[About the’beet remedy is spraying the animals

or, better still, the diluent may be tobacco decoc
tion made by boiling one pound of tobacco to each

m can treat the animals at the rate of one 
per minute. The work may be weU done just after 
milking In the morning. Other remedies are ; A 
mixture of one-third coal tar, two-thirds lard 
other grease, smeared on the horns and other favor
ite places for the fly. Pine tar and grease may be 
™*d with equal success, or try fish oil and pine tar 
with a little sulphur or carbolic add, or tallow and 
a small q Mty of carbolic acid. A good sheep dip
tow been------and does good for a day or so. If
the skin is not broken, tobacco dust may be used 
on the back and at the baee of the horns. One of 
the ointments would be better for the under parts 
of the animal, simply because it would stay on 
longer. The tobacco dust is speedily fatal to the 
flies. When the flies are very bad, daily applica
tions are found necessary. There is also in use a 
mechanical device called the Guthrie Ply Trap for 
brushing off and catching the flies as the cows go 
into the stable.]

* ÎKÏÏÏ
:

CARS OF YOUNG BULL.
A subscriber whose letter has been mislaid asks 

how to feed mid care for a young bull. Hie feed 
should be such as to promote growth of bone and 
muscle rather than fat. In addition to good clover 
hay and roots or ensilage to winter, a moderate 
feed of ground oats and bran fills the bill of fare. 
In summer, until grass or other green feed is fit to 
:ut, continue the above rations, and when green 

: 'odder is available the ration of oats and bran to 
less quantity should be kept up. A roomy, loose 
box with a yard or paddock to exercise to is the 
lest quarters for him ; and in hot weather when 

files are troublesome he should be closed in his box 
to daytime with the windows darkened, and 
allowed to run to his yard at night. If he must be 
tied up he should be led out every day for exercise 
or turned to m yard for an hour or two to the cool 
of the evening. Some breeders have an arrange
ment for exercising their bulls made by planting a 
lost in the yard, with a sweep pole or beam on the 
iop of it to swing round after the manner of a 
merry-go-round or revolving clothes drier. One or 
two oulls can be exercised at a time by simply 
fastening them by the nose-ring to a strap on the 
end of the arm. They will soon get used to it and 
travel round in a circle. This device was illustrated 
to our issue of Feb. 1st, 1807, page 59.

DOG POWER FOB CHURNING,
A correspondent asked for plan and description 

of dog power for churning. Two illusrations of 
such powers, with full descriptions, were given in 
the Farmer’s Advocate of May 1st, 1896, page 189. 
If our correspondent has not a file of the paper, and 
will write again, giving his address, his letter hav
ing been lost, we will supply description.

HAY FORK OR SLINGS.
The above writer also enquires how slings com- 

»re with the horse fork for handling hay. We 
iave not used the slings for hay and cannot speak 

from experience; they are very satisfactory for 
sheaves, hut our impression is that for hay or peas 
the hay fork is preferable, it is certainly very satis
factory.

We believe the same writer made enquiry as to 
the working of the hay loader. Our own experi
ence with this machine has been entirely satisfac
tory, and we would not be without it, but as to 
whether it would pay to buy one for the handling 
of 50 tons of hay we are not prepared to say. It 
will depend very much upon the help one has on 
the farm, and what the necessary help would cost. 
We have noticed that some farmers who have the 
machine have laid it aside, and do not use it, 
though for what reason we are not aware.
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street market two loads selling at 25o. to 26a per bushel, 
flay.—Only five loads per dur ; selling at $13 to $14.
Straw.—One or two loads only, at $7.50 per ton to $8. ,™
Butter.—'The offerings are fairly free, and mostly of large 

rolls : dairy pounds, lie. to 13c. per lb.; creamery, 17c. to 18c.
Eggs.—Offerings have fallen off ; prices Arm at 94a per I 

dozen; for strictly new laid, 10a to lia per dozen.
Cheese.—Prices on the local market are firm at 104» to 11a 

per lb- The public cable quotes 54a 6cL per owt., for both 
white and colored, at Liverpool. Mr. Weir, buyer for Messrs 
Warrington, of Montreal, said that fodder cheese made In 
Dundas County this year was the best he had seen.

Hide* am unchanged, with cured quoted at 8a to 81a per 
Dealers pay 74a for No 1,64a for No. 2, and 64a for Na 8. 

Calfskins. —Market dull, at 7a to 8a for Na 1 and 5c. to 6a 
for No. 2. Sheepskins, $1.25 to $1.50 each. Lambs skins, 20a 

Wool.—The market Is quiet and prices unchanged. Comb
at 21a to 22c., and rejections, l7a Pulled ‘-i 
extras at 224a to 234a
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B. O. Subscriber " Please inform me through 
the Farmer’s Advocate of a remedy to prêt 
mice from eating the bark off young fruit trees 
under the snow during the winter, mid you will 
greatly oblige.”

[A good remedy is to lap wire screen or old split- 
down stovepipe around the trunk. Another good 
plan is to clear away before winter, from near the 
trunk, all vegetable matter, such as grass or weeds 
that would serve to harbor mice, and after the 
first few snowstorms tramp the snow firmly around 
each tree. If this were done several times during 
the winter there would be very little trouble from 
mice. Still another plan recommended through 
the Farmer’s Advocate by Mr. M. Burrell is to 
clear away all rubbish, such as weeds, grass, etc., 
from about the root of the tree and then hank up 
a small mound about the foot of the trunk.]

HOLSTEIN STEERS FOR BEEF.
J. N. Reid, Wellington Oo„ Ont.;—“I would 

like to ask some questions through your valuable 
paper with regard to the beefing qualities of Hol
stein cattle. 1. How do Holstein steers compare 
as feeders with Shorthorns ? 2. Are there any re
liable records of their gain per day, and also of the 
cost per pound? 8. Would the beef from well-fin
ished Holstein cattle be considered first-class ? 4.
Would steers from milking strains of Shorthorns
be likely to give better satisfaction as beefers ?” brood sow on shares.

[L Holstein cattle (we assume that our corre- A Subscriber enquires “On what terms may 
spondent refers to pure-breds) having been selected, a brood sow be put out on shares to be fair and 
fed and trained for generations along the line of just to owner ana feeder ? ”
milk Production, without any special attempt at [We have had no experience in this line, and 
improving their beefing qualities, we could hardly have not met any one who has. We should think 
expect them to compare favorable with Shorthorns, that for grade sows a fair arrangement would be

2. Experiments have been conducted with a view an equal division of the litter at weaning time, say 
to ascertain the relative merits of Holstein cattle eight weeks old ; the owner of the sow paying for 
aseronomical beef producers as compared with service of boar. If the pigs are kept longlr it 
toef breeds at Michigan Agricultural College to might be agreed that the owner of the sow should 
1*». “A at th« 9“$»»° Agricultural College in pay for his share of the pigs the market price per 
^ the former is given to Bulletin pound, live weight, at the time he claims them
No. 69 of the Michigan Station. The animals tested We understand it is not unusual for breeders of 
were purebred Galloways. Devons, Herefords, Hoi- pedigreed pigs to furnish farmers with sows in nig 
steins, and Shorthorns. The steers were as nearly retaining full control of the sows as to time of 
typical and as nearly the same age (two years old) breeding and the boar they are bred to, with the 
“ .could well be got. The result was that one privilege of buying as many of the choice pigs as 
Holstein stood as the greatest consumer of food to are up to standard for breéding purpose at a fixed 
gain, while hie companion Holstein stood third in price at weaning time, the balance of the pigs to he 
this respect, a Hereford coming between them, bought by either party at the market price t>er 
The test made at the Ontario Agricultural College pound, live weight, at a time agreed upon 1 A 
was with seven animals secured from leading breed- modification of these terms to fit the circumstances 
cru. Each individual was the offspring of a pure may be adopted.]_________ ‘
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Montreal Markets.
There was not a great deal of movement in our local 

market during the week past, drovers evidently thinking the 
opening of navigation would cause a better feeling in good 
beef cattle, consequently though the offerings were fairly 
heavy values were fairly well maintained.

Export Cattle —With the sailing of the SS. Montezuma on 
Friday morning. May 7th, the season has once more started In 
briskly, and from now on there will be more or less demand 
for cattle suitable for export. A few lots that have been so 
far sold for export purposes have ranged all the way from lie. 
to IJc. par lb., the last being an outside figure for something 
very choice. At these prices quite a few were picked up to-day 
(Monday, 10th), and as the shipments for the remainder of the 
week will be heavy, there will doubtless be a good demand for 
good export steers and heifers.

Butchers' Cattle.—The demand for butchers’ stuff has been 
only fair, and no high prices have been paid, the greater -M 
quantity ranging in price from 2Jc. for a middling 900 to 960 lb. m
beast to 3Jc. to Ic. for a nice straight steer or heifer scaling 
1,050 to 1,100 lb. In the absence of better quality most of the 
latter weights are taken by exporters.

Sheep and Lambs.—Not many are being offered, and the 
former meet with little enquiry, most of the demand being for p 
good lambs from 85 to 100 lbs., not too fat, for which good 
irices are being obtained, tops making up to 5£c. to Sic. per 
b. live weight.

Hogs.—The run of hogs just about meets requirements, 
choice bacon lots making $5 25 to $5.30 per owt.; heavy fats and 
mixed packers from $5 to $5.10 per owt.

Calves.—The offerings have been exceptionally heavy of 
late, and the consequence poor prices. The latter have been 
further stimulated by the poor quality of the stock brought 
in. This is evident by the actual figures here given per pound 
between good calves and poor ones, namely, 3c. to 6c. per lb., 
the difference being entirely that between a well finished and. 
apoorly finished one of the same weight. Prices have ranged 
from 50c. to $7 for good calves, very few making anything 
higher.

Hides and Skins.—There has been no change in the market 
since the decline of one cent per pound noted in our last re
port in beef hides, and they still remain steady at 9c. per lb. 
or No. 1 green hides, salted, to the butcher, dealers turning 

them over at one-half and one cent advance on these figures to 
tanners. Sheep and calf skins steady and unchanged.

Space.—There is no space to be had on the market for the 
month of May, unless it is given as a concession by present 
holders, and most of it has been taken at outside figures—
4-8. 6d. to 46s., at the last some one or two of the lines asking 
five shillings advance on the above to Liverpool, but I am not 
aware of any being let at this price.
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SI l. The British flarkets.
Unless the markets improve considerably between this and 

the landing of the first batch of Montreal steamers, shippers 
stand to lose quite a bit of money, as in the present state of the 
markets, wii.h the freight being paid and the price the cattle 
cost, there does not seem to be much chance of a margin#
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Receipts of cattle and sheep are lighter than last year so
^’^B^^SScJcStCMStonîtowa, passed through here with 

ht cars of young Canadian stock cattle. Iowa Is long on 
n and short on cattle, and men are gathering up calves

** PMexloan aud^lamkdlan ^took cattle are being hurried In

It Is thought cattlemen who are looking fm a comer to 
prices are not taking to the whole range aMhe situation. The 
supplies are sorely short, hut the demand fi not yet what it
8h°LMtmonth 10,014 cattle were sent from Omaha tor fatten-

num-

ahead of the new tariff bill.
It is thought cattlemen who are looking 

prices are not taking to the whole range oMee 
supplies are surely short, but the demand a 
should be. . ...

„ji,*rïï saisasreKlsj «.nssnsss
CKlS!S..K*«Sd

78 Western steers, 1.360 lbs., at $1.70; 18 steers, 1,450 lbs., $4.85,
“Vhe tSSmltoi Beef Company sold 50 head of 1,375 lbs.
fed Western steers at $4.66 and 14 heifers at $4, __

T. B. Hord marketed from Nebraska -91.Western heifers,

SSSabœ
0neÂ1oSuemanjust back from Dickinson,North Dakota, says 
that the winter was the longest ever known there, and ea-rD 
estimates of losses of range cattle were very heavy, but since 
menhave been able to ride the range these estimates have 
been reduced to 85 per cent or less, and stockmen generaUy 
are feeling good because it is no worse. Someof the smaller

out 7,013 cattle, divided as follows : SchwarteMhUd, 897; LA-

port Netews, 861 from Baltimore, 400 from Philadelphia and 75 
tro'wÎRrtomtog.of Dlnsdale, Iowa, inarketed hereduring

«sa
SS£."SSiSSSS,Sf^S>ff
steerawas$4.10to$4.75. The cattle were mostly of his own

lb,- «6U1t™»~i.«ïi
at Ua perlb., and in Boston 50,000 lbs. of spring Texas wool
^Te^latelV^Wn monopolizing the Bheepmarke*
selling thousands and thousands of 80 ^eep here at
$3.70 to $100. The snppliesof fed Western sheep and lambs have
beei?S&^kiïSÏÏè uçtmonth.» njs thesrerad 

228 Hog buyers look for liberal hoglreoeipts during May and
JUnTtorasd«n^uetob»hogstreeto,^«»oftoe
fact that they are compelled to depend on the fresh meat and 
the bacon and ham trade to give them profit. thMe -,

found Interesting.
Receipts. March. April. 

576,018 
229,033 

112,294 110,448
January. February. March. April.

216 216
260 269

January. February. 
.763.904 709,538

275,470
542,887
259,908
108,850

Chicago __
Kansas City..................302,586
Omaha.......................... 113,506

Aver, weight
Chicago.................
Kansas City...........
Omaha.......................

23523023,3247
225224

.........'.'275

Myitis MM-MSSî
W&ïîiSS/Hn&Æ

269

At the

?

of horses. __---------------
Onsdiiw Live Stock Export.

The following are the live stock reports for the weekend-
■sj'rssgt'SsastZ'Sxr*w
Hay 7—Montesnma.... London .... 688 cattle. /
“ 11—Fremone  ‘ . .. 470 !

46 11_Pwteilleil..........
•• 8-Nuntidlan.........Liverpool.... 583
•• a—Scotsman.......
•• 9-Lake Superior 
« li—Ashanti.......
.« 8-Mraltohra....
« n—Gynthtana .". Manchester.. 580 “

419 “
865
623

Bristol .... 375 
Glasgow

“ .... 413
379

sheep.
85 “

....... 5,215 cattle. 880 sheep.Total:

\

P. J. Sexton. Chicago, $725. Allanzo, b. g. 7, by Allandorf, rather than depending on a mete change of seed, which has 
dam Mimic MerrULoy Young Jim; L. Newgare, $60& Onthe 0ften introduced a strain inferior to the home-grown and 
closing day of the sale Breegro. with a record of M6, sold at tberefore rejected one. In the book before ns, while Prof.gKhaatttjatgr*-^* SSsfe^TsaSEttSSK

^ 1 ' ' Igkiii and again in different connect tone the necessity of
___ selecting the beet plants for seed, of being alert to discover
----- and preserve favorable individual differences and variations.

* Valuable New Literature. He seems to agree with Darwin that mixing, or planting in
o,.« ,h. rn«* «.oe^^ .r a. to.a™..

nection with the pursuit of farming is the increasing circula- .1y prefcrable to s aimnle change of seed. “ All por
tion of good agricultural papers and the demand for books progress lies in continued selection. .....
on agriculture. Once men begin to study their business as This,” says he, “is the one eternal and^ fundamental 
they ought, and to industriously apply sound principle in principle which underlies the improvement of plents under
their work, then is there success in store. So « hasbeen the^”t<^fe8 of improvement and variation of plants 
in the past, is to-day, and will be in the fatnre. With tiie intermit selection are shown by accounts of expen- 
demand comes the supply. Sometimes, indeed, it precedes men^a related by the author. A seedsman wrote out the 
the demand, though not the actual need, which enterprising specifications of a bean that he believed would commend it-

as
able series called “ The Rural Science ” and “ The Garden „,,v. u t^lt replied the grower, and in three years
Craft,” published by the Macmillans, of New York and ftjfiUcd h's promise. Another seedsman asked this 
London (Eng.). Seven of these volumes we have already grower to produce a round-podded, stringleas, green -podded 
received rumination, and can, without hemtation, com- Kan. In five years he halfifteen «res of therew&mans
mend them to our readers, not only because of the vslue of ide^oL contention cannot be too strongly
their contents, but their mechanical get-up. Publishers that “ We need not so much varieties with
and authors are alike to be congratulated on the useful con- new names as we do a general increase in productiveness 
tribution they have made to the literature of the day. and efficiency of the types whioh we alraady possess 5 ““ 
They embine the results of the totertacmntificresearch Sectiv. cree.”
with the best practice, each one being written by a R philosophic arguments of Darwin, Wallace, Herbert 
specialist. Not only are they np-to date, but written in Spenoer „d others are laid under tribute to show

authority under whose editorial supervision these senes intelligent.use of ttagy difWBoittttr desirous

-ut&mssvsaaags
volumes are copiously illustrated, the engravings for the JgLSXrbAjJSdm

meet part being of a practical nature. In order to bring jn dur
these works within access of the farmers of Canada we have--------------------- -----------
effected arrangements with Messrs. Macmillan whereby « dairying, «r to any other h« so mudi stady 
they can be secured through this office on very reasonable voted. F^themaWjp^t^toMtogojm» 
terms. Below will be found short reviews giving an idea of ^ £iU is net**
the nature rod value of the volumes,-which we have cam- ^ reason forsythia study is at once apparent, 
tolly examined ing of our various dairy wheels has stimulated
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This timely book in theRural Soient #eriee,issmng of the pTfrv!itli better adapted to piese
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almost every farmer, gardener and fruit-grower became _____ MMntion and churning ; the origin of finttsr flavors 
acquainted to «me extent with the and the ^«ping and other qualities of butte. On w «
Bordeaux mixture, as the principal insecbeide and f ogi ,WQ Sier, might be room for debate. Prof. Wing
were respectively called. Many careful observations ijo y^t there are points still unsettled where it may be
numerous and extensive experimento were made to dieeove ^ygee|t ^ fact from conjecture, but his aim has
the beet means of oomnounding these berate Mvethe pesant state of knowledge havtogth#
and the best times and means of applying tom J* tee Qf ̂  pre^erence of the best evidence. Where
varions crops. Experiment stafaone aÙ over the Mvilued “PJJ” with S^development of the factory system, the 
world have been busy to this field; a stream of bullebne |Utnl ot the ilndustry and dairy legisUtion,
has issued from their printing presses ; a hoetofmoamed w)nff mjgbt have with advantage included some
or quite distinct preparations have been proposed and tested. C|msdisn gatT thru making the work more ooamopoliUn 
Our author has made a comprehensive survey of the field. reeneot. In cheese dairying leading American dairy
he has given ne a readable history of the art of spayiM an frequently bemoan the ract that in sevbral partie-
an intelligible relationahiplmtwoon cause and effect, ho^e they have departed from the good example wt by
summarized the results of a host of expenmentem. chanter ^ detriment.

structions for spraying the apple, currant, roee, cabbege, (at $1 each) to the Fannun’s Advoc 
wheat, potato, and over sixty other kinds of plants, trees ^ book is just what it claims to be,
and flowers. In the chapter on the action of there fotora- to y,e multiplication of plante, treating the re 
ous mixtures he discusses the healthfulnees of sprayed fruit chepters, and dealing in minute detail with — 
and of the forage under sprayed trees. He «tes a rereof braiehre of orchard, garden and lawn work, under the 
poisoning from eating sprayed folrage, but he holds that headings of reedage reparation, layer»», cottage end 
bating grass under sprayed trees will not poison stock. He with toll directions for prorogating, planting and
fed clover carefully cut from under a sprayed tree to a horee, |rainilIg for y,e beet reeulte. The chapter on budding and 
and repeated the experiment time and again with sheep, gnftfag giving fall instructions for the practical work, 
withoutany noticeable effect Sratratedwith engravings, le wellworth the price of the

This useful manual will answer almost everything you boA_ M thia, we believe, is destined to play a veiy impor- 
will of asking about spraying, and suggest many tant part in the improvement of fruit in all parts of the
other useful hints yon might not think of. Dominion. Aside from thia the nursery list is an alphabeti-
Pt.ant-Bresdino.-Bt Prof. L. H. Bailey. CorneU Unlvwttty. ^ catalogue of about 1,600 plante and trees of fruit, 
^ New York: Mscmülan & *»” kitchen garden and ornamental varieties, with directions

tor two, "«w pald-up rebeoribers (at $1 each) to tne ^beir propairation. culture and care. The book is most
toadîscuision on "change of reed,” whieh took place complete of ite kind and should be in the homt 

last vear in there columns.the Advocate insisted on the farmer and fruit-grower rad of all wh“
!mjortenc“of Meeting the* very beet of one', own growing mental pirate, for it terete of there a. well re of food pirate.
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. rote ; while others mix chopped walnuts or butt 
i nuts with the potatoes. To one quart of potat 
S add one teaspoonful of onion juice (obtained 

I wringing chopped onion in a bit of cheesecloth), <
3 saltspoonful of celery salt or seed, and salad dri 
5 ling to moisten. Put into a pretty salad bowl, w 
" » border of watercress, and garnish with a libe 

quantity of chopped beet and the hard-boiled wl 
, of egg placed alternately in little mounds. 1 

I hard-boiled yolks—if not used in making th 
ing—may be rubbed through a sieve and piled in

.lion ofwu totiïïiïïï I Spri"f S*Ud* “d 0”eM- I
tables nlantinv tahim! I by hut a mixta .c-------- I cucumbers and shave into thin slices crosswise, t

gardeners, standard I giving and flesh-forming kinds, but is of value as I ®acb am* 8erve fl
es of points. A g'.oasaiy is appended as I being rich in saline matters, especially in potash nished with endive or pmelev. 
mitions of many technical terme and of salts, and also because the •• crisp, cool succulence ” Spinach 6atod.-»X)k hatta peck of well wad 
w meanings are usually well understood, is particularly tempting to a jaded spring appetite, "pinach in a little boiling salted water until tend 
unlades the book,which commends itself I Some contain sulphur and kindred substances which I Drain and chop fine. Add two tablespoonfuls 
student of horticulture and florlcu'ture. I the aesthetic “new woman ” prefers to serve to her melted butter, salt, pepper and lemon juicetoti 
nl worthy of a place in every household, j unsuspecting family in this attractive guise rather Frees dariole moulds and_ chill,
re. relations, and fundamental nrinoinlee I fcban that repulsive compound which her grand-1 moulds should be buttered so it will slip out ei 
-Br F.H.Klng. New York andLondon: J mother considered as indispensable to health and I without breaking. Sorve on thin Bikes of 
». •!; or for two new paid-up subscribers 1 happiness as its equally “delightful” contemporary, tongue and garnish with thick salad dressing 
advocate at »l eaoh. spring housedeaning. parsley. ______ ,_________

o°r on *S”cu\tute I Of salad plants the moat common is lettuce, but I
Professor of Agrioul- some authorities declare that a few others have a j _!??“*

uveraity of Wisconsin. To do the work I finer flavor, placing pepperirrass at the head of the ! BY MABY *• uiixak.
to reproduce it, which is im- I Hat. Witnerma «id mdi» maka nmr nrattv I We may live without poetry, music and art:
le the introduction dnslinc-1 f,.fin ,i,atPrcre8» aDt* endive make very Pretty I We maJ, llv.e without ooneoienoe and live without heart

„l.ln . U0“o,1> 1 salads, and an attractive appearance is especially We may live without friends : we may live without books,
desirable here ; in fact, one writer affirms that a I But civilised man cannot live without cooks..? m EE?a., _ .. -, „-s • lue I ever may be the ingredients used in concocting a I He may live without love—what is passion but pining 1

and wasting of soils, 6 pages ; I salad, let them be served coW—not lukewarm—rod I But where is the man that can Uve without dining» 
and kmds of ami, 43 pages ; let the green be crisp and, if possible, fresh from the -Bulwer Lytton.

i. 1 Capillarity, solution, garden. In farm homes a dressing made with cream „ ™k economical cookery of meats.
: “ Sod water, 1» pages ; will be more popular than one containing olive oU, Foods have already been divided into two class 
a8° PW Î “ Dmtoibution though if the flavor is liked there can be no objec- «*. »™jmal and vegetable, and we have also noticed 

as ; Sod temperature, 9 pages ; I tion to the use of a fine vegetable oil. that the former, as its composition is more similai
» 16 14 Cream Dressing.-Rub the yolks of three hard- to tha£ of our own bodies, Is more readily digested

boUed eggs tea smooth paste, add gradually one or ^dewmes less chemical change beforeTmtoj 
. J Jïr™-ohe^|teî8 " I teaspoonful salt, one-fourtnteaspoonnil sugar, one-1 a68I,™,ate?' Yet the housekeeper looks upon the

v that anv *° I salt, spoonful Cayenne pepper, one tablespoon-1 coo^^y enimal foods, particularly fresh meats,
M, M enpnrmt*)Vnn»Wra^dthJr««^l^LL,tadl0a8 I mustonliand two tablespoonfuls vinegar. Chill I ^e8B dm^e ^an t^at °* ve86
f „ ,**1® unihr‘Ç?9 reaaoM and whip over ice one pint of cream and add it to I ^ eeem*^° be not so mum
a “ the egg mixture a spoonful at a time. This dress- 2^Hd£,,tly cooked “to prevent certain parts of

a^JÏÏi^ofiné 5to be freshly foade when wanted. I from being orercooked.
inasmuch as every man's habit of thought is determined tar*k^saurowm!addone1tabks^SP?fllful bUt" P^ence of two chums of nutrienteTprotein ai

^ be“” -*•••-
FE ^ust-

state. The frequent stirring tends to break downthe I -other8 !t may be I |ge of fat theless waterit contak^ Besfd^tiie

B&EHSHSÇtESr “7 «..a cTm L1^frequently to grass mid given time for bringing together I pgg, young carrots turnios narsnine hnnfa I ffriatinous cells containing a semi-liquid substance.
•gain into compound grains the minute particles which ^pa’rJus ol “uHflwer Z be S^’aÆ Theee albuminous juices, the fibrin and the
LTtoËÏ^MiS'Ü,er“M“Me ^er of thesedrosrinls,but wito the^t ^ a11 <? food value, yet require somewhat
„ together into masses of close texture. three the cream dressing is préférable. A mace- different treatment to bring them into the condi-

T?,.y°n.c_a!g:?P9K ~~Alÿaoeiu^atlon of vege-1 dome salad is made of a combination of several tlon.ln which they are most easily assimilated and
UMver&yKY PabUahJd teThaM^nSui^’c^New ™n**’ but the vegetables should always be cut fine to°?o<Sn ^dsoFten °f COokJ“* ™®ato “*

. York and London, Eng. Price, Sl-00; or for two new I and in quarter-inch dice or fancy shapes. More Ï? ‘«osen and soften the tissues so that they may 
paid-up subscribers to the Farmebt8 Advocate at $1 each. I nourishing salads are made by using cold cooked 5® “î? fully exposed to the action of the
This work is written especially for the commercial I chicken or any meat cut fine—not chopped—also fluids, to coagulate the albumen, to

grower of winter vegetables, but contains much that is I canned or cold boiled fish of any kind, and served 2?,T. °.p and improve the natural flavors, and to 
intensely interesting, showing the modern demand for what I either with a vegetable or separately. I am injurious parasites which might be present and
is choice and early and the modern methods of production I Eqa Salad.—Remove the shells from h-aj renr“®r them harmless.whereby frost, snow, and the short, dark days are all set at egge^which have been chilled in cold ^eï^and (of 1«P t} a LOW temperature
naught. It is fall of hmts for the am «eut in growing cut them in halves lengthwise. Remove the volks of “ l7-° b lfc i8 then 8offc and easily digested,

,fc vegetables for his own table. To do this when the snow and rub to a paste, adding an equal amount of ̂  at & higher temperature becomes hard and
*. lies deep against the house affords peculiar satisfaction, chopped and seasoned meat, or fish, and moisten “ 1,“t to us- The fiber of very

The work comprises 266 clearly printed pages, sp’endidly I with salad dressing. Carefully place a ball of this „ , meat, like sirloin steak from a young beef
illustrate 1 wherever a figure or photoengraving seemed I mixture in each half white andplace on a prettv w1fftl|0 be Pa,atab,e with very little
necessary. It is divided into thirteen chapters, finely sub- lettuce leaf. More dressing may be added when ®-D,g' « lf *Som aa old or poorly-nourished 1
divided so that the details 1n vegetable forcing are prac- served. To make individual salads which arp or from *be “ tougher cute,” it will require
tioally treated. The last chapter consists in a summary of I generally prettier, spread a thin laver of salad vgi®,ru ookl% For this reason only tender
the management of the following crops : Asparagus bean, dressing in the center of a dainty plate*and cover it . 8 *ised tor broiling and other methods
beet, carrot, cauliflower, celeiy, cress, cucumber, d indelion, with a loose bunch of shredded lettuce keeping it U ®w ° c°okJ°K fcouKb meat. ‘——MM
egg-plant, lettuce, mints, musk melon, parsley, pea, pepin, in a neat round shape. Lay on this a orenaréd ^ 1 should fix clearly in mind the principles 1
pepper, radish, rhubarb, spinach, and tomato. This work half egg and sprinkle over it all a little hard-boiled ““ „‘yiîn? tb® cooking of meat, remembering that 
is entirely modern, as is the subject of which it treats, con- | yolk rubbed through a fine strainer — sometimes r to ?, ln the greatest amount of nutri-
taining the lessons of the most recent researches and de I called golden rain — or else garnish with tinv ™e,nt .a11 Part® of it, and also to retain the
velopments in this line of advanced horticulture which I triangles or strips of cold cooked beet * natural juices and develop the flavors. True 3

'saxsnsttitertTK; sarsïfttetss x,t£,6ti Fd FUp"F“‘ SWM aasK 1
them in winter inside proved a failure from sheer perverse- before serving. These may be varied to suVhf or anmn^tv.1®®® esPecJally dominant below stairs
ness or some other cause. They spent their time bumping dividual tastes and circumstances, some using expensive SSP°whenWhh throu«h ignorance, buy
then heads against, the panes and probably every one in the onion juice, chopped parsley, celery salt or seedg I nroner m cheaper ones might with
swarm went to a honeyless death. | chopped cucumber pickles, or boiled beets or car- mor nourishm^en^wlthT °D y b|-tter îîaVOr but
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THE QUIET HOUR.
meat^re cookeJTIn^their own^juices. 

method is roasting before an open fire in a free 
circulation of air with a constant basting of hot 
fat. Our nearest approach to this is broiling over 
hot coals; baking in an oven, or frying in a deep 
kettle of hot fat. These methods develop the finest 
flavors, and by quickly searing the surface cook a 
coding of tiie albumen nearest the outside and so 
close the pores, keeping the natural juices in the 
meat.

Boasting Meat.—The " cuts ” best adapted for 
roasting are those from the ribs, though sometimes 
fr»wflar “shoulder” and “rump roasts” can be 
obtained. In buying beef select meat of a good 
red color, smooth, open grain, and white fat. Bear 
in mind that the more cut surface you have the 
more chance there is for the juices to escape. For 

reason it is not advisable to have your roast 
boned and rolled; also because there is not 
so much chance of destroying any injurious 
germs with which its surface may have been con
taminated by contact with tainted meat or blocks 
in the market, as the inside of, the roll does not 
reach the high temperature of the outside, which 
temperature is sure death to parasites. Remove 
any wrapping papers from your meat as i 
received and wash off with a wet cloth, 
plunge meat into cold water to wash it or you will 
waste some of its juices. Sear the outside quickly 
by turning it about in a hot pan or kettle contain
ing a little hot fat, then place in a hot oven (about 

F.), elevating it above the pan on a meat rack 
or a few iron rods. If the meat is very lean lay on 
it a piece of suet or even tot pork to baste with. 
Do not put any water in the pan. Baste every ten 
minutes or oftener and when naif done salt, pepper 
and flour may be dredged over it Keep on basting 
and if the fat is likely to burn a very little water 
may be added when the cooking is well advanced, 

better still, reduce the heat by setting a separate 
dish containing water beside it to the oven. Allow 
about twelve to fifteen minutes to the pound if in a 
square or compact form, but, at course, a long, 
narrow shape would cook more quickly. The 
smaller Che piece the hotter the oven may be, for if 
a large roast were exposed to a fierce heat the out
side would bum before the inside could be sufficient
ly heated. The light pink heart of a roast would 
register only about 100° if tested with a chemist’s 
long thermometer. An iron frying-pan is good to 
use in cooking small roasts. These general rules 
apply to the roasting of different kinds of meat. 
Pork, however, must be booked at least twenty 
minutes to the pound, and veal even longer or one 
and a half to two hours for a. piece under four 
pounds, as they are not wholesome unless thorough
ly cooked. To make the gravy, remove the roast, 
add an equal quantity of ary flour to the fat in the 
pan, cook a minute, season and add hot water to 
make of right consistency.

[TO BK CONTINUED.]

Oar Hast Gracious flajesty.
In a recent number- we spoke of our 

Queen in her character of sovereign, and of the 
increase of the power and influence of Great Britain 
during her long reign. The progress made in in
dustry, art, science, and literature is marvellous ; 
education, instead of being the possession of a 
favored few, is now the heritage of every British 
child.

rs of the 
The ideal Weary Not.

>w with a generous hand :
Pause not for toll or pain ;

Weary not through the heat of sommer.
Weary not through the oold spring rain ; 

Bat wait till the autumn comes 
For the sheaves of golden grain.

4^'j

-amSow, and look onward, upward,

Or your own heart’s trembling fears, 
You shall reap in joy the harvest 

You have sown to-day in

Our Queen has done all in her power to promote 
the advancement of all that is good, she is interest
ed in all true work, and the ablest minds of the day 
know that they will receive encouragement from

*??AddaMe Proctor. ■m3

her.I Scattering to Keep.No nation can help being interested in its sever, 
eign, and we are fortunate in having a queen 
whose character and actions have so endeared her 
to the hearts of her loyal people that any informa
tion regarding her is eagerly welcomed, When 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Lord- Cham
berlain went to Kensington to inform her of the 
death of King William, her first words were, “I ask 
your prayers in my behalf ” ; «ad when she went in 
state to dissolve Parliament she addressed the. 
House thus : " I ascend the throne with a deep, 
sense of the responsibility which is imposed on 
but I am supported by the consciousness of my own 
right intentions and my dependence upon the pro
tection of Almighty God” ; and throughout her long 

which she has passed through many 
s, has '

: and“ There le that soattereth. 
is that withholdeth mo 
poverty."
This paradox has become familiar 

The proverb, like a 
come smooth by 
passes easily f i 
of life. It is a

& but ft v:;

I
to

byJim;which a man
■elf or his neighbor

hn-rSÎSiSîÆr *° *
good seed into the 
scattering his corn 
rewarded by a man
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m soon as
Never fSèa

His
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ms of ourte has passed through many 

deep triais, has her faith been unwavering. 
In Her Majesty’s first great grief—the death of 
the Prince Consort—knowing what was exp 
of her. she called her children around her

reign, during v 
and deep trial mm

111:â
Isp&ss',

appealed to them to give her their assistance, that 
she might do her duty to them and the country. 
“1 must not fret too much,” said she; “how 
many poor women have to go through the same 
trial.” And the Duke of Argyle writes that “dur
ing all tiie years of the Queen’s affliction, she 
omitted no part of that public duty which concern
ed- her as sovereign, but devoted herself without

mm
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ued barren ground 
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Domestic Girls.
ISTo the weary business girl who rushes through 

life like a whirlwind the dear little domestic home 
girl is as refreshing as a lake breeze. If you are a 
wage-earner with your mind all befuddled with 
business cares, just seek one of these little house
wifely maidens and you’ll get as much comfort just 
from looking at her as you would from a two- 
weeks’ vacation. She is so restful. She hasn’t 
been foolish enough to save some money and invest 
it in stock and then have her brain temporarily 
unsettled every time the price goes down a notch 
or two. She doesn’t care two cents whether it 
rains or storms—she can fuss around with her flour 
sieve and her cake tins and be as happy as if the 
sun were shining._______
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‘
Adlending to the Lord aff

raSÏÏS’SSfSÏ,one day’s intermission to those cares of government 
which devolved upon her.”

The Queen fried to soothe her own sorrow by 
relieving the sorrow of others, visiting the sick 
and dying, reading and praying with them, rejoic
ing to take with her delicacies to tempt the appe
tite or warm clothing to increase the comfort of 
the sick and afflicted.

Her Majesty’s subjects are preparing to celebrate 
the Diamond Jubilee in the manner most in accord
ance with the wishes of the Queen, with deeds of 
mercy and charity to assist the sick and suffering. 
Our sovereign is revered by all countries through
out the world,and congratulations will flow in from 
princes and rulers of every nation, but that which
__ Queen values moat is the fidelity and love oi
her own people, and these will never fail her.

and that he:le
again.” Is not that a safe

We think ourselves a 
us prove ourselves so by et 
liberal hand
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A Word to the Boys.

If you have anything to do, do it at once. Don’t 
Bit down in the rocking-chair and lose three- 
quarters of an hour in dreading the job. Be sure 
that it will seem ten times harder than it did at 
first. Keep this motto : Be on time, in small things 
as well as great. Habit is everything. The boy 
who is behind time at breakfast and school will be

id

He Is the re warder of them
re M
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Him. 9to nto The Lord’s Portion.id
I A
s to the huckster-woman a battered 

tionable-looking 
about to return
her pocket, saying, “Itwilldotoputoni

The incident is a most painful evidi 
utter disregard of fair dealings with 
which so generally prevails in Christian lands. 
The poorest we foire and the very smallest sum 
which will save us from being set down as penuri
ous, is about the average rule of our offerings.

Why is it that men so soon wax weary Inlabor ? 
How is it that there have 
low standards of giving? How comes It that we 
think it enough. If out of the abundance that is 
given to many of us we give but the paringand 
and off scouring of our abundance to Him ? How 
is it we give tbe day to our work mid the night to 
our pleasure, and think it much if we 
Him in a hurried prayer that we feel rather glad 
to have said? Because His presence is not by us 
because we do not realise that His eye—the dis
criminating eye which saw the poor widow offer her 
mite and the rich man cast hie unrewarded 
into the treasury—that discriminating eye is 
side us now. It is that that makes our labor so 

I little and our gifts so poor. If you and I can get

our very queers
&

sure to get “ left ” in the important things of life. 
If you have a chronic habit of dreading ana putting 
off things, make a great .effort to cure yourself. 
Brace up ! Make up your mind that you will have 
some backbone. Don’t be a limp, jellyfish kind of 
a person. Depend upon it that lue is very much as 
you make it. The first thing to decide is, what are 

going to make it. The next thing is to take off 
r coat and go to work. Make yourself neces

sary somewhere. There are thousands of boys and 
young men in the world who wouldn’t be missed if 
they were to drop out of it to-morrow. Don’t be 
one of this sort. Be a power in your own little 
world, and then, depend upon it, the big world will 
hear from you.

I
' s

Proper Cere of a Plano.
A musical instrument may be regarded in the 

light of an exotic, costly and requiring constant 
and careful attention.

Frequently, though, a costly and beautiful piano 
grows worthless ana tuneless because is has been 
neglected. , „ ,

In frosty weather, especially, always 
when not in use, and, if possible, throw a cover 
over it. Keep in a moderately warm room, not too 
near the source of heat, and let the temperature be 
even—not cold one day and hot the next, but warm 
all the time—say 60 or 70 degrees the year round.

Always place the piano against an inside wall, 
and a little out from it. Do not allow the chil
dren to drum on it.

Frequent wiping off of the case with chamois 
glrin wrung out of tepid water is recommended; 
and where the case is very highly polished and 
dark, this is not only necessary but productive of 
good results and little else will answer to remove 
the dust that settles resolutely in the rightly 
named fretwork.—Lillie Winter.
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Educational Item.
A Texas gentleman took his rather obtuse son to 

a school to enter him as a pupil. The teacher did 
a sum on the blackboard, as the would-be pupil 
could not do it himself, remarking :

‘ ‘Now that I have shown you how to do that sum, 
I’ll prove it to you, to show you that it is correct. ”

“No need of proof, professor. I will take vour 
word for it. I know you wouldn’t tell a lie,” re
plied the pupil, much to the disgust of his parent.
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° *■»««*»* the The U|ty Duckling.

Ri■ WrrBg|&
May 16, | May U• é1
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... Twenty Times:» Dey.
Twenty Urnes s lu, dear,

Twenty Urnes a dey.
Your mother thinks about you,

At school or else at play.

She’s busy In the kitchen.
Or she’s busy up the stair.

But like a song her heart within 
Her love for you is there.

There’s just a little thing, dear. 
She wishes you would do.

Twenty times a day, dear,
And more, I’ve heard you say,

“I’m coming in a minute,"
When you should at oooe obey.

At once, as soldiers, instant 
At the motion of command ;

At once, as sailors seeing 
The captain's wanünghand.

il IHum Christian Andersen—dear old Hans, be
loved alike by child and adult—has celebrated the 
trials and tribulations of an unfortunate under the 
title of “The Ugly Duckling,” and mothers read 

to their little ones and sigh over the 
sufferings of the unknown, utterly un- 
f the fact that they themselves are com

mitting the very error that the little story is 
Intended to show up. The Lord created nothing 
without a purpose, and the spark of vanity which 
he has placed In the bosom of every created being 
has over and over again been a means of saving 
grace when admonition and reproof have failed. 
Beware how you kill this out in a child. When 
that is dead, life is not living but merely existence. 
To treat a child only with reproof for wrong
doing is to crush her beyond hope. To lead her to 
think that there is nothing about her worthy of 
praise, no good point in looks, behavior or manner, 
which may be commended, is cruelty. • 
queried a broken-hearted little girl (aye I children’s 
hearts do break), “is there one thing about me that 
is good or pleasant?” The child had never been 
praised for good, she had merely been reproved for 
evil, until she believed that there was nothing in 

w. Suppose you, grown woman that you 
I be daily and hourly subject to reproof 
husband, brother or father ? How do 

you think you would hear the strain ? •• Oh. that’s 
different,” you say. Pardon me, it is not différent. 
I ware say that if those nearest and dearest to you 
were questioned and were to answer truly, they 
would say you were far from perfect In fact 
angels have gone out of fashion at the present 
date. At least there have been none 
streets tor a number of years, nor can I find any
one who has conversed with one recently. And yet 
with all your failings, after years of experience and 
discretion, you expect perfection from a little un
formed mind ana character that is buffeted by 
twice the temptations that you are daily subjected 
to. You can never know, because

His
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I You oouM make the mother happy 
By minding in this way,

Twenty times a day, dear,
Twenty times a day.

-U ways, AdIn Goolc£1 not praise
Clara Robinson. Set.

!

A Dentist and the Cats.
I think you will laugh at reading the following Jj 

anecdote about cats that I met with the other day. ' 
A famous German dentist had a very valuable ; • 
tortoiseshell cat, that for days did nothing but 
moan. Guessing the cause, he looked into his 
mouth, and seeing a decayed tooth, soon relieved It 
of its pain. ' The following day there were at least 
ten cats at his door, the day after twenty, and they 
went on increasing at such a rate that he was 
obliged to keep a bulldog to drive them away. 
But nothing would stop them. A cat that had the 
toothache would come any number of miles to Mm 
It would come down the chimney even, and not 
leave the room till he had taken its tooth out. It 
grew such a nuisance at last that he was never free 
from one of these feline patients. However, being 
one morning very nervous, he accidentally broke 
the jaw of an old tabby. The news of this spread 
like wildfire. Not a single cat éver came to Mm
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J. a CiuntAB. RouEj e-oi
m . „ „ u never were a

child (at least so one might imagine to hear you 
talk), the actual heroism it takes tor your little 
daughter to pass the sugar bowl without extracting 
the lumps she has been forbidden to take. It 

like a small thing to you, but it is great to 
her, for her longing and temptation are great. 
Set yourself to correct one of your own smallest 
but most persistent faults and see how hard it is to 
keep vour word to yourself. It sounds like a ridicu
lous thing, perhaps, but have you a habit of frown
ing or biting your nails, or pursing up your Ups in 
an unbecoming manner? Just fry correcting it 
and you will find out how weak you are, and you 
will possibly appreciate to a greater degree the 
strong hold a childish temptation may possess.

Whenever there is a good point of appearance, 
don’t-hesitate to speak of it at times. I do not 
hesitate to assert that it is want of appreciation in 
this line, at home, which has been the ruination of 
many agirL Never having heard a word of praise, 
her appearance having been rather depreciated 
than otherwise, when she came into contact with 
the world it was so new that she believed every- 
tWlM, false as well as true. Had she possessed the 
shield of her mother’s admiration and approval 
she would have known how to value that of others. 
She could tell whether it was sincere or not What 
wonder that, being denied all this in her own home, 
she preferred surroundings where she could be fed 
upon the sweets of flattery which another would 
have known enough to rate at their true value ? If 
a child has pretty hair, a good nose, or a small 
mouth. It is right for her mother to tell her so 
sometimes. It will do her no harm. On the con
trary, it will do her an immense amount of good. 
If the reverse is the case and her bad points are 
constantly alluded to, the mother need not be in 
any way surprised to have her daughter grow up 
to an awkward, ungainly womanhood, silent, re
served. and even disagreeable. —Emma Churchman 
Hercxlt.
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8—Diamond.
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An Irishman was hauling water in barrels from 
a small river to supply the inhabitants of the 
village, which wad not provided with waterworks.

UthogMay McNie.PE
J.G.V*

As he halted at the top of the bank to give his team 
a rest before proceeding to make his round with 
the water, a gentleman of the inquisitive type rode 
up and, after passing the time of day, asked:

“ How long have you been hauling 
the village, my good man ?”

“Tin years or more, sor,” was the simple reply.
“ Ah 1 And how many loads do you make a i

1. A letter -, 1 Malt liquor ;_1 It make eehamrd; A Is 
" to tighten ; & To bar ; a Fruit of the briar; 7. A cou
nt Addison M. Snider.

ThreDiagram. -

pfE water torl. . .
Wei|: and. ChoiS. the lower part of the face ; 

not far a Choiceday?”
“ From ten to fifteen, accardin’ to the weather, ■useS’to serve food;a reeeel 

a girl's name ; 
a brave man ;

PS sor?”
: 18614.“ Yes. Now, I have one for you, Pat,” said the 

gentleman, laughing. “ How much water have 
you hauled altogether ?”

The Irishman jerked his thumb in the Hir«v.(Jnn 
of the river, at the same time giving his Wm the 
hint to start, and replied :

“ All the water that yez don’t see there now, 
sor.”—Scottish Nights.

1 ;4. . a long stuffed seat ;
Initials form what we all love end ere 

reedy to defood ;
Finale one of the United States in the 

Baetem division.
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7 . .m SALEX Our Lives are Songs.
Our lives are songs : God writes the words 

And we set them to music at pleasure ;
And the song grows glad or sweet or sod.

As we choose to fasten the measure.
We must write the music, whatever the song. 

Whatever its rhyme or meter ; v 
And if It is sad, we can make it glad,

Or if sweet, we can make it sweeter.

two ye 
yearlii 
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her ant 
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1 I -Answers to April 15th Puzzles.
1.—Chamois.
t- Truth crushed to earth shall rise again,

The eternal years of God are hers ; 
But error wounded writhes in pain 

And dies among Ms worshippers.
X—Pu OAHU
A.—Gulf Stream, Pyramids (peer amidst).
5.—Wet-shod. 8.—De-sign-ed. 7.-7 turkeys. 

Alas! how easy things go wrong,
' A sigh too much, a hint too strong,

- Then follows a moss and no end of pain, 
And life Is never the same again.
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Solvers to April 15th Puzzles.
m. John 8. Crerar, Ethel MoCrea, Clara Robinson. 

Hampton, Oarherine L. Koch. A. II. Snider, May M 
also Chris. McKenzie, Jennie Stephens, Maggie Scott.

n
Ask for Catalogue illus
trating and describing 
fully this and 
other stylee. When buy
ing be sure to ask for an 
Armstrong, this assur
ing up-to-date design, 
greatest possible light
ness for capacity. < 
bined with strength, 
ability and easy-rii 
qualities. For sale by all 
leading carriage makers 
and dealers.

J.B.ARMSTRONG MFC. 60, Ltd.
Guelph. Ontario.

Campbell, for April 1st.

<
The puzzle earner is open to all who desire to contribute, 

the only restrictions beto£ that the^work mutt be original and
sendingpuezleaalwaysenclose answerson^not^er^heetlînd 
sign name legibly after each puzzle.

For prizes offered, see April let issue. More solvers 
wanted. _________________ U. T.
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The Way it Happened.

Said Toddlekins to Woddlekins,
A very homely pup,

“ See, there’s a sleeping pussy oat ; 
Suppose we eat her up."

They ne’er had seen the like, I ween. 
But, then, they thought, yon see.

That such a soft and sleepy thing 
No fearful foe could be.

But something strange, an awful change 
Came o’er that furry ball.

And what it was that happened next 
They never knew at all.

Ah ! how they flew, those noble two. 
That most heroic pair.

Said Toddleklns to Woddlekins,
"It must have been a bear."

<-
o NO. 71—PIANO BOX BjUGGY.'

! DISPERSION SALE OF THE ENTIREI HERD OF
Pure-Bred Ayrshire Cattle

—AT—
The Glen ” Stock Farm, Innerkip.

TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION On TlV 1 1 r-( I,,.. T. . ....
Including Bulls and Bull Calves, Cows, Heifers and Heifer Calves of the choicest breeding*. 

F. S. MALCOM. Clerk,
Innerkip, Ont.

!

A. Ü

1 (Ashtoi 
Scotch 
sex, and 
able pri< 

BoftoiP. IRVING, Auctioneer,
Woodstock, Ont."
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Bee-
Keeping

On March 8th, 1887, Perm Becker, Hills 
Green, Ontario, writes:

teskissss
honey. I mne£ eey I wee highly pleased with your 
GSa Hare you any more for eele*------

We have a limited number of first-class ool- Sto for sale. Pure Italian, ,«750; partly 
Tbdian. 16.50 per colony, including hives, 
five percent, dteoount for cash with order. 
Also full line of beet grade Bke-ke 
Supplies. Price U«t and sample copy “Oar 
-.sian Bee Journal" free on application. 
^Addrew:
Goold, Shapley & Miiir Co.,

Brantford, Ont.

Aged Heavy Draft Mares
FOB SALE OH EXCHANGE fop sound 
workable stock. These mares are from 
1,600 to 1,800 lbs. ; good bone ; well 
bred, and most suitable to work a 
farm and breed from. Apply to

HENDRIE A CO. (Ltd.), Toronto,
CARTAGE AGENTS, G. T. K.

CUTS

aRoute
Bills,

Felders, etc.

Printed on ahorteet OF ALL ANIMALS 
W FBBBnotice and at loweet

LONDON "t*K
Lithographers and Printers, London, Ont.

Wwdfrih Stick Fin 
I OtUwi, Oitàrio,

' -—HAS «fit SALE—A

J.C. CLARK
Three Clydesdale Mares

Weighing from L650 to L800 pounds, 
and their oolte from 1 to 3 years old. 
Choice young Yorkshires of both sexes.

Choice Young Ayrshire» of both oexee
For Sale Cheap.

1864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894.
:o:

Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Doraet-Horn sheep.

M. H. OOOHRANB.
HILLHURST STATION. P.Q.1»T

Good Young CowsFOB
SALE! 

two years old. 
yearlings and 
heifer calves out 
of imported and 
home-bred « 1COWS.

Iand the Imported 
bulls,RoyalMem- 
her ana Ran tin ■Robin. Come and 
see them, 
special.
Station on the farm. Cargill Stn- A P.O., Ont.

W, G. PETTIT, SKK’
",,T’"K SMmu, Shropdirti, id Isklns
Offers for sale eight young Shorthorn bulls 
from 18 to 18 months old (4 reds Mid 4 roans), 
of very choice quality and breeding. Price, 
150 to |75 each. Four heifers and two young 
cows in calf, twenty ewe lambs, and a choice 
lot of young Berkshire sows and boars._______

RIVER BOW STOCK FARM.
B. SNAKY * SONS, Croton, Ont, Br^e”

Shorthorn Cattle, Po- .! ____ a
land - China,
Jersey, and

Duroo- 
Chester 

White’ Swine, and 
Leicester Sheep. We 
now offer for sale five 
good young bulls, and 
also heifers of choice 
quality and breeding, 
sired byChief Captain, 

Chief.a son of Indian
YoungpigB 
sexes & all as

of both 
ages at ex

ceedingly low prices.
CA8TLEDERQ, 

- ONT.,
(Ashton Frontview Farm), breeder of choice 
Scotch Shorthorns. Young stock of either 
sex, and choicest breeding, for sale at reason
able prices. Correspondence solicited.

Bofton Station, C. P. R. 28-8-y-o

A. J. WATSON,

■P
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Oak Point Stock FarmShir© Horses!
STALLIONS, FOR SALE,

FORAyrshlres SALE. • 'We have a number of
: >FILLIES, MARES IN FOAL, ALSO I have now for 

sale a obatoe lot of 
roung bulls and 
miters of fine 

quality, and bred 
60m beet milking 
strains. Partlou-

Imported and home-bred, all choice registered animals. Address—

Morris, Stone & Wellington,
ONTARIO. applicatorsWELiLiAND, om tion.

OAKBUT
Kingston, Ont.

J. *
17-y-o? BELVEDERE STABLES 

6 of my Best Jersey Cows
Kept for use of my own and daughter*» 
families, hut I do not wish to increase the 
number, hence I can usually offto something 
,B«)miniiaiy choice. Just now I have
1 BULL, NEARLY 2 YEARS OLD,

1st prise winner, and fit for any herd.
1 SPLENDID BULL CALF,7 MOS.OLD

The best, I think, I ever raised.
1 EXTRA BULL CALF, 3 MOS. OLD.ups. E. H. J0ME8,

Brock ville. Ont., Canada.

Arthur Johnston,
F. 0. and Telegraph Mes,

Maple GMT Dairy 0 Stock Firm
Ayrshire ObRH, Berkthirs and Tain worth ,

Wga
Joek

Cliff. 7 ■ old,of
from 3SSMK ;
worths.!

MB. BBID&OO., 
80-1-y-o One

GLENGARY STOCK FARM.
sr-sg

roendnd.frem. the

A. MCDONALD. JR^

»
Box 384.*«/I - -

HAS FŒ BALM AT ByCBEDDieLY
LOW----------  KS " J. H. Smith* Sen, ^eld'

EXTHA GOOD SHORTHOItN BULLS are offering 18 females, to calve

fit for service ; also an equally good lot of 
Cows atkdl Heifers, 

the beet we ever offered.
Seed for Catalogue and prime. Enquiries 

answered promptly. Claremont Stn. C.P.R.or 
Ptekerlng8tn.CLT.il. Our motto: “ No buri
nées, no barm.* 6-1-y-om

seven Maple Cliff 3? Ayrshlres
Am mFOR SALE....

Ten Gows in calf, - $400. 
Four Bulls,THE GRAND VALLEY STOCK FARM

G.A W. GIKR,Prope^
Grand VaUey, Out,
Breeders of Short
horns and Imp. York
shires. We offer forrsm-SKS
breeding and good 
quality at very low 
prime ; also ohotoe . ——
young Yorkshires of both sex. • Û-y-o

$100. v.

All solid color, and all except two are 8k 
Lambert strain. Address !*»•«—________________ Omptoh. Qoh.

BROOK HILL AYRSHIRE*...
Ml y «g» to the

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
WINONA. ONT.18-S-y-om

Lee Farm Rebistereb Jessets,^^BÉfeirP*HMM micro! None better bred In Canada for 
dairy purposes. Come and personally aeleot 
or wrife tor description T

17-y-o Lee Rrm. Book Island. P. Q.

;Shorthorns I
W.F.AA AIHFWB.

■yrout River. Qua,
rpWObdU^^months; twobulls, 15mmaths:

six In all; «dors,reà and roan; good ani
mals, In good working shape, and reason
able prloe. UNO. SANDILAND*owtori«rew"* m

D. Alexander, FOB 8ALB! Oji2 YOUNG BHGI8TBBBD

F. BOHWYCASTLE (JERSEY BULLS,
A 8018. about 17 months old:he«er and* l!
m oumo, bull calves, and a oholm lot of

Campbellford, Ont., yonog Berkshire plga Prices^y^'^ 
right. miw

$1Briqoxn, Ont. Young stock of both 
ere’prime.

»t

A NOTICES.
IS* to

I" Breeders ut 
I Shorthorn Cattle, Oote- 
wold Sheep and Berk
shire pigs. Heifers, 
heifer calves and bull 
calves for sale at prime 
to suit the times.

toD. H. Ketcheson, mkme p. o.

The Don Herd of Jerseys
Comprises the oboioest strains
ssSiSssasssa
Am now offering a oholm year- 
ling Bull of superior quality and 
strong breeding, from Imported gy 
stock. Also a oholm bull oalf. m 

Address:

; «j

THOS. ALLIN & BROS. A big sale
A Nbin View Farm, Oshawa, Ont.,

Breeders of Short- S 
horn Cattle and!

- Shropshire Sheep. 1 
! choice young bulls 
now for sale, also a 
few choloely - bred 
mws and heifers. ^ 
Hard-times prime. -0M 
Correspondence eoUo- -**

the the

gSswKœ9X0 ior iiS6ea-M-
The Alton Une of 

to too well eetabUsb# 
to require further not!

i InDAVID DUNCAN,
DON P. O-, OUT.M-y-o1 Brampton, 
» Ont.JOHN PULPER« *

Swine. Young stock always for 
at prices that should sell

Breeder of ohoim
to

In4-!-y-em
M^bktoetodingAD

gow, and Lon 
Montreal, willHawthorn Herd A.12-8-y-othem. MTOSSMtiêr*8'Glen Rouge Jerseys.

WILLIAM BOLPH, Markham, Ont, 
twelve Jersey Bnlls and Heifers (pure 8k Lam
berts), out of tested oowa Grand Individuals.
Prices right.

of deep-milking SHORTHORNS for sale. 
Heifers and cows of the very beet milking 
strain. Inspection Invited. 13-y om
HI. GRAINGER A SON, Londesboro, Onk

■»ob

Now that abundant grass has oome the addi
tion of a few animals to the herd will not bo 
notioed oe the feed. An opportuslly to add 
animals of the correct type and quality of oe# 
of the most useful breeds of cattle to t he herd 
will be offlwed as per the “dteperslen sale" advertisement In Ibis issue of **Glcu ” Stock 
Farm herd of Ayrshire», on Thursday, June 
10th. Besides a grand lot of females, a nui 
her of bulls will be sold. This to a rue ct

4 Scotch Shorthorn Bulls for Sale 88-y-oi
Ten to thirteen months old, from Duchess of

Cochin Cockerels for sale, $1.50.
H. I. ELLIOTT, Danville, P. Q.

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRBS
mo:

I have M
NOTt OTB15-l-y-o

The Locked Wire Fenm Oft, of London, Out 
baa secured the contract for erecting two and 
a half miles of their tomow fence on Mr. W. 
K. H. Mneeey'e model term at Little York, 
near Toronto. Though i 
fences were submitted to 
sldered the Looked Wire 
msoent se well •• 
in tariff has considerably benefit e* this Com- 
pony, ne the duty being lowered they can pnt 
up a cheaper fence.

ofFOR SALE. (JiïUÏ&JgSSSiïR
BOARS fit for servtoe, sired by J. G. Snell's 
Enterprise. Prices rjghk^Correspondenoe
solicited. Britannia, Peel County, Ônt.

bust 
in On-

Mr. Msseey, to| 
Fence the meet per- 
^■Tbe red oci Ionere deep 

■mws ui 
of a lares 
sise. Bute 
eews tit 
heifers fur 
■le always

oe

H. K. Falrbalrn, Thedg’nt:
Breeder of pure bred Shorthorns. I now have 
for side two good young bulls, 11 and 13 months 
old, of ohoim breeding. Will sell cheap, con
sidering quality. zz-z-y-o

Shorthorn Bull.
I have one good young Shorthorn Bull of 

oholm breeding which I will sell cheap, consid
ering quality. 3 g_ CORWILL, Fanshawe, Ont

^>m _____________ _____________________

The American Aberdeen-Angus Herd Book. 
Vol. VH.. includes the entries made from

numbersJAS. McCOBMICK 4 SOI, March. 1866, till October. 1866, whlch^^^N 
are 81,501 to 84.500. Besides (he pedigrees of 
animale, list ut members, ooostltution, by-lawa 
etc., usually found In snob works. It ntoo con
tains a table of gestation of rows, standard of 
exoellenm. and other valuable additional 
matter. The volume to splendidly compiled, 
printed and bound. The President of the 
Association to Wallace Kstill. and Secretary- 
Treasurer, Thee. McFartone, the compiler end 
editor, Harvey, 111., U. 8. A.

ROCKTON, OUT. Mf4

AYRSHIBES KSftS ÆÏSyïïZ
by Karl of Percy. My spring calves are by 
Douglas of London 1384, bred by D. Morton A 
Son. Prices righk F. W. TAYLOR, 
Hoard’s St., G.T.R. o Wellman's Cor., OnkADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
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TRACTION ENGINWHITE’S >jgrJhmrweKMo •*. •>SSasgKses
i~--------------~gs

sSïÆSS 
sms

Ne Made to Burn Wood, Coal or Straw. 
Our Combination Water-Tube Boiler 

jj Prevents Boiler being Damaged! 
_Xfil on Hills.

r1
EXAMINE

SPRINGS THOROUGH
LY. THEY ASSURE 
DURABILITY AND EASY 
HANDLING.

the SYSTEM OF

g
FLY WHEEL.
REVERSE LEVER, 
STEERING WHEEL, Etc., 
ALL ON ONE SIDE.

A
XA westward flnds 

:'a large crop of 
i and email fruits. .

uw, Send for Circular 
giving detailed 
description. .

wen.
:

V itioek for good retorse ii 

County, and has dieoorered

"taSffiaES
A

.

mï- interests ot the Hudson VaUey will be

~ He also Naims to have for sale three 
h00™1®* two years eld, of very nice 

hi seed condition

:

6

SK
I is Of KM
6 We areV !

s'- ;

%I
ed. -v

s; Tuesday,
the_reoeptloo of the

I wle-ï?.SF,,
- 1oeder to obtain the usual

i of , ■585SrVpi$“6KiS50 sgass
” Ilsskmerju relation to the arraugemen t 

W .the Department of Agriculture forgasss^Sg taaaagtf
£ *w**-*-| qeo. WHITE & SONS,

_H-K- Falrbatrn, Rose Cottage Stock Farm, ________ ’
Thedford.Out, writes:—'“Our herd of Shew?I gsai,.- i    ~ ■ ■---------------

SEHEretHHS Unhh„ nQrH„„ra naghêSHS nobbs Hardware C,
Sylvan, Oat., and later by H. ft W. Smith. I : ■
Hay. We are dtting some grand young things I 
fee the Industriadand Western Faffs. The - < _
sstassssstfiffitassi Bin Hop•fi'Wïïœl DlllUBl

Twine

tl h
V
118 ’.B.
1s I

London, Canada. §
■

A yrshire Bulls....
^ for sale by Tender

Two about 18 months old, get imported she 
own ; two about 8 months old, get im-E«j£U“&5rsf MsTSMa

champion records awarded them in HnntlanA 
Leading gold - medal herd in Canada For 
mule and butter records they have uo equal.

R. G. STEACY, 'L
LYM, ONT.

Choice Ayrshire* w 
of deepest millring 
strains. Largest 
and oldest herd in

m o.,m
I!m London, Canada.-

W'
We make a specialty of high-grade goods:

PLYMOUTH GOLD MKDAL,
PLYMOUTH ABSOLUTELY PURE,

PLYMOUTH AMERICAN 8HKAF,
AND PLYMOUTH SPECIAL.

next fall.
which we _ __________

fhU. We have a Berkshire boar and sow 
of Duncan Graham's very beet breeding, and 

' they are as good as their breeding. Some 
ohotoe heifers for sale at up-ttndate prices.”

The following new regulations 
adopted by order-ln-oountil governing the ehtp- 

t of cattle from Canada to the English 
market:—Fat cattle carried on the upper or 
spar deck, or any other deck, must be given a, —
space of two feet tight Intime tiear in width | -------
by eight fret clear In length each, and not lees 
than six feet three Inches In height As re-1 Æ 
garde space for sheep, not more than eight or 
Een sheep win be counted equal to one fat ox,

Canada carried on the upper or spar deck 
mus* he allowed a space ot two feet tix Inches
isssitfSffil'syssejEsssie 
srtistiBSS ss&tjigss'i-. . ,.
«Sh.X'MSSrsSïïî SjMrd Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
a,fe3S;'ï;S?&ÆR?”-?lSS Shropshires, Berkshires.
may be considered eligible for entry if it be Our excellent aged herd of Anriiin. proved conclusively that no rams other than headed by our notedlmpSted buiti^taie. 
tiioee from registered floota have been used Tam Glen heads the yoiLgheid.^dl^S 
during: the> ilveyeus Immediately preceding Pogls of St Anne’s heads theJe^ysTî^

fnMh?.iSrii 'îîherI youn* stook 1111 from time-tried tUuna
eases applications for the registration of sheep | wn
are received only on the under .tending that I KDi McLKAN, Manager,
the applicant agrees to the inspection of his 
flock, if considered necessary by the Council, 
as to the eligibility of hie flock for entry, and 
that he agreee to pay half the expenses of such 
inspection. The Secretary of the Association 
is J. E. Rawlenee, The Canal. Salisbury, Eng
land. The hook Is substantially gotten up.

- imm w 
heifers■

i
ti Line G. T. R. om-have been l WB largest dealers in BINDER TWINE

** in Candida. If Interested, write for prices 
stating quantities you can handle.

OF EVERY 
DESCRIPTION.

IOntario. We have 
choice young stock 
of both sexes shed 
by Leonard Mea- 
dowside, sweep- 
stakes bull at Ot-

W. C. Ebwmds
ï
'

Kjfc AND COMPANY, ~
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS 'I»,

tawa. Also choice Shropshires, and a fine lot 
Queen?Hotel *° 8ale" ^“itors met at

o U. YUILL * SONS, Cablxton Place, Out.
Lauren tien Stock 

yHH My Farm,
orth Nation Wma, p. q.

Mae Crow Tw__ fe, h
StooK Farm,

Rockland, Ont. ~

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.
. nie Imported Crulekshank bulls Knight 

5f 8t John and Scottish Sportsman are at 
the head of this herd of Imported and 
Home-bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved Scotch famin«o
M-y JOa W. BARNETT, Manager.

ive us a call.
i

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOCK FOR SALE I

]
1i

mSSti^S?,.'S52S!
choice young bulls and heifers, also 
some older animals, all of the very 
best dairy quality, that we will sell,

ELLIS Tl HOT!

is

EBS, 
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm. Shipping Station. Toronto. 7-y-om

S£* Holstein-Friesiaiis.^ï?,||5Sî
vK-°îu 6 have won Over $1,000 in prizes in the 
last three years, and I never had as many 

i 8ho.w animals as at present Many are 
closely related to Netherland 
1^1 frid, and DeKol End’s Pauline, whose 
omoial butter records have never been 
equalled. Write or visit—

Q. W. CLEMONS. St. George, Ont

i
Special May Sale 1

' HKBKFOBDS AGAIN SELL WELL.
At the auction sale of Messrs. Scott & Marsh, 

Belton, Mo., held on April 29th, seventy-two 
animals sold for the splendid average of115850. 
The animals were all young, ranging from 
eleven to fourteen months old. An Immense 
crowd of buyer* was present from the States 
of Nebraska, Kansas, Wyoming, Colorado 
and Missouri. The cattle were a very uniform, 
smooth lot and was perhaps the youngest 
offering throughout that has been sold in many 
years- None of the animals waaef outstanding 
merit over all the others, and no extreme 
prices were paid. No animal sold tor less than 
$100, and the top price for a female was $250, 
and $290 was the highest price for a male. 
Although time payments were permitted, the 
$11,390 worth of cattle were paid for in cash 
except $130.

k ■ Consisting of five choice young Ayr
shire Bulls fit for service, Two 

. Guernsey Bull Calves, and t he best ■ 
lot of young Imp. Large Yorkshire F 
Pigs ever offered. ®s«

PRICES LOW IF TAKER THIS MONTH.

;
If
1 1.I IDe

J. N. GREENSHIELDS, Prop., T. D. M’CALLUM, Mgr.,
T3 A TTVTLLH. QfCTSLBHlO- 9-y-on

11-y-om15L-

i HOLSTEIXSy
. AYRSHIRE None but the best are kept at 

BROCKHOLHB FARE, ANC ASTER, ONT. 
o,^rïte me for prices if you want flrst-dase 
stook at moderate flgmres. Hols teins in the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires all recorded.

R. S. STEVENSON, Prop.

Holstein Bull and 
Heifer 
Calves.

Will sell at hard-times 
prices.

Barred P. Rock Cocks, $1 each. 
Lgca from imported stock, $1 per 15.

1 s
f

; iBull and Ifeifer Calves.
ALL ARE ELIGIBLE FOR REOISTRA-

TION.

i \.Jk (
t 12y KimGALLOWAYS BRING GOOD I'RlCKS.

Mr. fl. P. Clsurk, Dover, Illinois, dispersed his i „ . _ „ „
forty head of Galloways at auction, on April I Springfleld, M.C.R. Aylmer Sta., 
28i,h,at the good round average of $100. Eight i utnam Sta., C.P.R. G.T.R.

averaged $121 and thirty-two f-'m ties 
vso; 5*10 was reached fora bull an-i $205 for 

•v ,1 calf.

i HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE.
Two 2-year-olds and a yearling : also some 

young females; all bred in the purple, as their 
pedigrees will show. Prices right.

'• v A. C. Hallman. New Dundee P. O. 
Springbrook Stock Farm. o

1ALEXANDER WOOLLEY, Springfield, Ont. 
ADVERTISE IN THE F A RM ER’S A DVOCATE
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SHORTHANDOOS51P.
tar/n lerthne to odwrttitrs, «Mario

AUvocait."
There le » rapidly Increasing sheep Industry

At the dispersion of the herd of Aberdeen- 
Angue cattle owned by Samuel Klmmel, Falls 
City, Neb., on April 32. an average of $110 Was 
secured despite the fact that many young 
calves sold separate from their dams. The top 
prim was $380.

Mr. Sharpe Butterfield, the expert poultry 
judge, has removed from Windsor to London, 
Ont., where he Is now living. Mr. Butterfield 
has a continental reputation as an all-round 
judge of poultry, and makes the circuit of the 
principal poultry shows in America annually.

We are indebted to Superintendent MoKer- 
row for a copy of the 1896 report of the Farm
ers’ Institutes of the State of Wisconsin- 
It contains some 375 closely printed pages of 
carefully selected matter, the addressee of In
stitute workers.and discussions following on a 
great variety of subjects.

A Shorthorn sale was held by T. Ji Ryan ft 
Son, Selby Co.. Iowa, on the 37th April. The 
cattle were of Crulckshankand Bates families, 
and sold for the following averages: 9bulls,

131; 18 females, $101; total average, $107.
*he top price received was $395 for 16th
darehionees of Barrington—a red heifer thir

teen jnonths old.
Obi. 3. B. Thomas, Governor of the National 

Military Home, Dayton, O., was fined fors'xrîsffiTi; isteyisiK
Supreme Court In a habeas corpus proceeding 
dtumiroed the caæ airain st Thomas on the

» the “Farmer's
Bookkeeping; Mechanical and Architectural 
Drawing; Machine Design ; Stationary, Marine 
and Locomotive Engineering; Arch hectare ;

KA3I COURSES
'

Ideal
Mowers

:a’ Engineering; Snrreytngand Mapping; Sheet mr
: ,-Ç Metal Pattern Cattingi Plemb’g ; Electricity; 

Mining; Metal PmspeeVg: English Branehee.
M.îmmÉÈÊ...............BUABAHTEED SUCCESS.

ged few Mmtt. Misses sr Isslsllaesla
Circuler Ares; Stele tukjfct you let*A to nlwdy.

re.
Lightest in draft ; easiest to operate ; do the cleanest, most 
economical work. The only Mowers with successful

ROLLER AND BALL BEARINGS.

■

m Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

.Etc., h
jm*

,!'iW

MV

m
~AX ' OF THE RWHT SORT

For Sale.*1
1,. •;

Address—> Et ».

pton. Owe.mj) Co:lT-i- m

GUERNSEYS»!

rr. ground that the State has no jurisdiction with- 
nthe limits of the promises owned by the 

Government.
J. C. Lyons, of Lucknow Poultry Yards, 

writes us a short description of his poultry 
yards, In which he states that they were 
established in 1890, and since that time hie 
birds have taken over 500 prises at leading 
shows in Ontario. Besides orders being booked 
for shipment after September let, eggs are 
now being sold from the following pens: 
Light Brahmas, Buff Cochins, Red 
white and Brown Leghorns, and 8. L. 
dettes. Pyle Game, Barred Rocks, He 
and Pekin Ducks. All the above eggs aw 
from high scoring stock.

VoL VII. of the American Cotswold Record 
has been sent us by the Seoretnrie#, Geo. Hid
ing & Son, Waukesha, Wls. It contains the

&£Sr&Si
Association is Mr. John O. Snell, Snelgrovb. 
Ont., and its two Canadian Vice-Presidents 
are Messrs. Jas. RuswII. Richmond HlU. Ont, 
and David McCrae, Guelph. Ont. A large 
number of
and binding, and the pedigrees are very con
veniently arranged. Each pedigree takes no 
one Une across two opposite pagw. ruled off 
Into columns headed, as follows : Record No., 
sex. private ear mark, by whom bred, date of 
birth, present o wner. tire and rooord number, 
dam and record number. This is a plan which 
any breeder could easily adopt tor his private 
records.

J. TuUl ft Sons, Carleton Place, Ont. .-"Our 
stock wintered remarkably woU. and the de
mand for Ayrehireshae been better than for 
the last few years. In the month of April we 
sold the young bull Ely Moado wride —2064— to 
Mr. Wm. Burden, Quyon, Quebec ; heifer oaU, 
Minnie Ha Ha, to Mr. T. G. Robinson. Sault 
St Marte. Ont ; veerlinebuU.Heotor Meadow-

cue bull calf and one helfer calf to Mr. 
Robert Burgees. Norwood. Ont ; ons bull calf 
to John Brockenridge. Westwood, Ont ; 
aged bull, Farmer* Bov —1766—, and one 
ySungcow,MlnnieM. We have aflnetotef 
Berkshiree ready to ship, just waiting tor 
orders, and a nice tot of Shropshire tombs 
should suit the trade well this tou."

4»V This is the':.S
. V"<5*

very reasonable prices. A m*

■ :;iu
In the World’s Fair official field trials, the DEERING 
6 ft. Ideal registered or cutting draft of 861 lbs., 
against 162 lbs. for Its lightest competitor.

DEERING BINDERS, Mowers, Reapers, Corn Harvest
ers, and Hay Rakes are modern, up-to-date, efficient 
machines. Send for Illustrated catalogue and testi
monial circular, telling opinions of scores of Canada’s 
most successful farmers.

IT-y-o
. - -,;$j

1
EgytfS

I
■

,V-‘v

r mI
VI

Deering ’ Harvester Co.,■
m s§

Non.Rol.onou. DIP- -Permanent Branch House, 
LOUDON, OUT.

Factory and Main Offices, 
CHICAGO. V. S. A. “ïsjwa&ssfstxsssr

and other large stockmen.
FOR -

■ -o.i

ier :— Kills Uok*. magwte; am

J&rsssFhi
d rim 
t im- 
dam. 
Idual

v

| If you want a Bicycle
You want! 
the BEST

land.
For

qtteL

:r.
ONT.
hires

NO DANGER; SAFE, 
CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
SS5u”75c.gS,WSÎI

S3 1
rdln
have
itook

25£e to’hSM'SS
qulrlng large quantities.

abed i-ro-Mea-
Send torirai

ls lot
it at there Is. Robt. Wlghtman,

Own* Souks, Out. 
Bole agent tor the Dominion.

.
Druggist,

ÜSSPÜ
condition. Horses are perhaps a little thin, 
but apart from odd oases of ’’distemper" they 
have been almost completely tree from disease. 
Cattle have also done well, although in the 
desire to husband fodder some of the animals 
were allowed to get too lean. Two or three 
canes of dtoeaee were oomplalned of, but these 
were evidently due to local conditions. Sheep 
generally are in excellent oondltion. and tombe 
are abundant. Some cases of scab, however, 
were reported from York and Victoria, and 
elsewhere one or two complaints of a different 
ailment. Swine have notdone as well as usual. 
Many litters have been loot. In Essex and 
other Lake Erie counties there wee an out
break of hog cholera, and Importations from 
that district led to other oases appearing In 
parts of Lambton, Middlesex. Oxford and 
York. Prompt measures were taken to stem p 
out the disease."

Mr. James Dorranee. Seaforth, Ont. when 
remitting for his advertisement expresses 
great satisfaction with the business done as a 
result of advertising In the Farmeb’b Advo
cate. He reports having sold since tost tall 
21 Berkshire sows and 10 Berkshire boars tor 
breeding purposes. He has also added to hls 
herd two sows and a boar from the World’s 
Fair winning herd of James Riley, Thorn- 
town, Ind. Mr. Dorranoe’s herd Is heeded by 
the grand stock boar. King Leo 4141, by Baron 
Lee 4 th, bred by N. H. Gentry, Bedalla, Mo. 
He to now to be assisted by the new impor
tation from Indiana. The brood sows are 
Cherry Blossom, winner of second prise at 
Toronto In 1866 under two years ; Hooey Belle, 
from Imported Shapely, owned by Goo Green, 
Lady Ro«ehtll ; and the sow that won ssoond 
place in Toronto, Montreal. Ottawa and Strat
ford under six months old. Mr. Dorranee 
writes also that his herd won last autumn the 
pen prize at the Great Northwestern Fair 
against very strong competition, over al 
breeds and sweepstakes tor best sow on the 
ground, and that since 1894 his herd has won 
over eighty prizes.

Out.

It doesn’t pay to buy a bicycle whose guarantee is un
identified with responsibility simply because it is cheap. 
There is wise economy in every dollar that the Colum

bia costs.

HILLER’S

Tick Destroyer

grm

if

ered
«me
also
ÎS Columbia Bicyclesable

i I! v 5*DOT.

STANDARD OF mTO ALL*100•eed*
THE WORLD. .àple

rlca.
ALIKE.

i the
iany
are HARTFORD BICYCLES, $85 and $65. Effectually Destroys 

Ticks, Scab, ^ Vermin
I, De 
boss 
son SECOND ONLY TO COLUMBIAS.

Ont
SSS.TffitSS'AîîSiR;
the wooL

HUGH EILLEE ft CO.. TOIONTO, CANADA

Oo:
■»

Catalogue free from dealers, or by mail for one t-oent stamp.

r/
toss FREE GIFT n> SHEEPMEN

Valuable book premium to purchases, of 
Coopkb Sheep Dip between April 1 and July 1: 
“The Diseases of Sheep—their Prevention and 
Cure;" 65 pages. Apply Wham. Coopéra 
Nephews, Galveston. Tex. Send receipt or 
say where bought. If local druggist cannot 
supply, send $2 for 100-gallon packet to 
om Evans A Sons, Toronto or Montreal.

the
d.

op. AGENTS :

Wm. Gurd & Co , London, Ont.orne
heir
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To Farmers, Stock Dealers and Wool Growers:
FOR S1IKEF, CATTLE AND HORSES.

Leicestershire Tick and Vermin Destroyer
It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or 

Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle are 
: abject, and enables the animals to thrive. It 
will be found far superior toother preparations 
used for the similar purpose. The proprietors 
will guarantee perfect success when used ac
cording to directions, as will be found on each 
box. It prevents scurf and scab, and renders 
the wool bright and clear. It is put up in tin 
boxes, price 30 cents each. One box is sulllcient 
for twenty ordinary sized sheep. It only re
quires to be tried to prove itself all that is 
claimed for it. Sold by druggists and grocers. 
Manufactured by G. C. BRIGGS & SONS, 31 
King St. West, Hamilton, Ont.

su

o:e

SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
_____ Breeder and i m -

ssi&sse;IfÜjP , ii.v, v l- 1 v.T.jB Selections from some

England. Stock for 
Hale at reasonable 
priced. Inspection 
invited ti 1-y-o

OXFORD DOWNS.“FARNHAM 
FARM "
HAVE for sale a choice lot of yearling and
ramT lambs yearling ewes, a 
for 1^17. Prices readonable.

and ewe lambs

H- ARKELL, ArKell P.O., Ont. I

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

SS SAILINGS.

ALLAN LINES
THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 

MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Mail Service to Liverpool, via Quebec, Rinjouski 
aqd Derry, or via Portland & Halifax in winter.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

Direct Service Montreal to London.
These steamers are of most recent construc

tion : are of the highest class, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the best methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. Steamers fitted with refrige 
tors for perishable freight. For schedule of 
sailings, rates of passage or other information, 
apply to— J. D. HUNTER. Western Freight 
Agent, Corner King and Yonge Streets, To
ronto, or H. tc A. ALLAN, Montreal.

ra-

DOMINION LINE
ELDER. DEMPSTER & COMPANY'S

R igular Line of First-class Steamships.
. . MONTREAL

TO

BRISTOL (Monmouth) and LONDON
CON6I8TIKO OF THE FOLLOWING FlRST- 

CLA88 Stkamkrs :
AS. MILWAUKEE (new)... 7,317 tons. 
S.H. MONTCALM (bldg)
S.S. MONTROSE (bldg)........... 7,000 “
S.8. MONTEZUMA................. 6,357 “
5.8. MERRIMAC......................4 117 “
8.8. QUEENSMORE...................3.878 “
S.S. MARINO................................ 3,819 “
S.S. ASHANTI (new).............. 3,400 “
5.8. BELGIAN KING..............3 379 “
5.5. LYCIA . . . .....................3.282 “
8.5. E TO LI A...................................3,270 “
5.5. MEM NON...............................3,176 “

Steamers of the above line insure at first-
class rates, and are fitted up with all the modern 
improvements for carrying Live Stock, Batter, 
Cheese, Grain, and every description of general 
cargo, and are Intended to be despatched from 
Montreal as follows :

7.000 “
I

TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).
---- May 20•S.S. MEMNON ...

-S.S. MERRIMAC
S.S ETOLIA----

And Weekly thereafter.
TO LONDON.

27
..........June 3

S.S. VICTORIA...........
S.S. OR A NORWOOD 
s.< QL ERNdMOKE 
S.S. MARINO 
S.S. MILWAUKEE 
S.S. MONTEZUMA.

And Weekly thereafter.

May 22 
“ 29

June 5
12
19
26

For rates of freight and other particulars 
apply to
Elder, Dempwter «V Co

219 Commissioners St., Montreal. 
Toronto Agency : —

R. DAWSON HARLIXG, 23 Scott St. 
Chicago Agency

EARLE & MASSEY. 6 Sherman St. 
'Steamers marked thus are fitted with cold 

storage.

• »
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* A LITTLE PAINT ©

GOSSIP.
OP In tcriting to advertiser», mention the “ Farmer’« 

Advocate.”
U. 8. Secretary of Agriculture Wilson Is call

ing the attention of farmers to the subject of 
goat raising, as the Republic imports $10,000,000 
worth of goat robes every year.

The right of the Michigan State Sanitary 
Live Stock Commission to slaughter cattle 
suspected of having tuberculosis without com
pensating the owner for the full market value 
of the animals will be tested in the Supreme 
Court in the case of O. W. Shipman, Detroit.

The Southdown Sheep Breeders' Association 
and the Southdown Club, two rival organiza
tions in England having the Southdown sheep 
industry in interest, have united into 
ganizatlon, the Southdown Sheep Sc ciel y, and 
elected Mr. Walter William Chapman, the for
mer efficient Secretary of the Sheep Breeders’ 
Association, as secretary of the new society.

Capt. T. E. Robson, Ilderton, Ont., has re
cently sold to A. Montague, Thamesford, Ont. 
seven Shorthorn females, including five rec 
heifers by Golden Robe, of the Wimple and 
Mysie families, which are said to be a very 
uniform lot, of fine quality and character. 
Capt. Robson reports a keen demand for good 
bulls, and the supply pretty nearly exhausted.

P. J. Cogswell, “Brighton Place" Jersey 
herd, Rochester, N. Y„ writes "Greataena 
85823 milked in seven days, from March 27th 
to Aoril 3rd, 247 lbs. of milk, from which we 
churned 16 lbs. 104 ozs. of well washed and 
worked butter, salted 1 oz. per lb. Greataena 
is four and a-half years old. light fawn and a 
fine dairy form. Her sire is Jersey Monarch 
14081 ; her dam. May Colt 23491."

The Canadian Commercial Commissioner in 
Australia reports that Manitoba flour is being 
imported there now in considerable quantities. 
How well it is appreciated is shown by the 
fict that it sells higher than the Australian 
product. The best clubs in New South Wales 
have Canadian cheese on their bills of fare. It

that the 
their guests.

Z

w ill make an old farm wagon look like new. "SgJ 
If you keep your farm implements and tools 
well painted they will last twice as long as if 'gg 

. they w ere never touched al.er they left the shop.
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS 
made for eveiy purpose. A paint for houses, 
ther for floors, another for barns, still another

t?.\\

bf-i
iVf are

a no
for 'urniture and decorative work. A paint for 
buggies, for shelves, for cupboards, for farm 
tools, for bath tubs—each exactly suited for the Jgl 
purpose intended and nothing else. A paint thaj ÇjQ 
is recommended as good for every thing is prob
ably good for nothing No two articles to be 
painted ore exactly alike. Upon one you may 
desire a glossy varnish surface, upon another an 
o l finish that can be washed.

wone or-

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS SPECIAL FLOOR PAINT
is made for floors, and floors only. It dries quickly. It is made to 
walk on, and to stand being walked on. , ,

Our booklet, “ Paint Points,” tells many valuable things about good 
paint and had paint, how to paint and what to paint. Send to-day for a free

postal will do. For booklet, address 20 St. Antoine St..Montreal. ^
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.

CLEVELAND 
CHICAGO 
NEW YORK 
MONTREAL
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is a special article and so 
hotels do not yet provide

Mr. A. W. Hueback, of Qu’Appelle, Assa.. 
recently shipped from Brampton and Malton, 
Ont., a consignment of Shorthorn bulls for the 
improvement of stock on the ranges of the 
Northwest. Mr. Hueback is a good judge of 
cattle, and will not take any that are inferior. 
He makes good selections, is a liberal buyer, 
and a man of progressive ideas who has un
bounded faith in the possibilities of our great 
Northwest country, which he is interested in 
developing.

Mr. J. C. Snell, Snelgrove, Ont., writes 
“ The demand for Berkshires in the last few 
weeks has been very good, and we have filled 
orders from Manitoba, Quebec, and Prince 
Edward Island, as well as from New York and 
Kentucky. We have also had enquiries from 
Tennesse and Texas, which are likely to lead 
to business. In this connection we have been 
especially impressed with the evidences of the 
very wide circulation of the Farmer's advo
cate: and its value as an advertising medium, 
as our correspondents generally state that they 
have seen our ad. in that paper."

The annual meeting of the American South- 
down Breeders’ Association will be held in the 
Secretary’s office at Springfield, 111., on Wed
nesday, May 26, 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m. At 
this meeting the regular annual election of 
officers will be held. Among other matters 
pertaining to the Association that may receive 
attention will be the changing of Rules of 
Entry so as to require the registry of an ad
ditional cross, viz., great-grandsires and great 
grandarre, in cases where the ancestors are 
not already recorded. Also the matter of 
holding a meeting of the Association in Chica
go during the Fat Stock Show next winter, 
should such show be held.

expensive 
it for tl

This is a view on the Soottea Farm, near Windsor, Ont. There is forty miles of Page 
Fence on Mr. Scotten’s property. The Page Fence Co (Ltd.), Walkerville, Ont., have some 
advertising matter containing many fine pictures, which they will gladly send you free on 
receipt of name and address. -omMr. J. G. Springer writes “A recent test 

for early lambs conducted by Mr. Geo. M. 
Wilbur, Maryville, Ohio, was made by using 
two Southdown and two Dorset rams upon 
two flocks of grade Rambouillet ewes, eighty- 
five in each flock. It was shown that lambs 
averaging 74 days old may be made to weigh 
49 lbs. each, and that these may be sold at an 
average of 36.00 each. For the butcher’s block 
what other kind of domestic animal can beat 
this as a moneymaker? The test also shows 
that for prolificacy l he Southdowns can claim 
equality with the Dorsets, although this is one 
of the claims of the latter for superiority. The 
Southdowns produced 87 and the Dorsets 88 
lambs.”

The big shipment of cattle from the Manitou 
station, Man , was made on May 1st. The 
shipment included twelve cars by Chalmers 
Bros. & Bethune, and ten cars by Gordon & 
Ironside, the consignment being intended for 
the Old Country markets. There were some very 
fine animals amongst the cargo, W. K. Bald 
win contributing a pair of three-year-olds 
weighing 3,100 lbs. and an ox at 2,180 lbs. Mr. 
Motheral also brought in a couple of cows that 
weighed over 2,800 lbs., and other stock-raisers 
in the district, showed what they could do in 
producing well-finished animals. There were 
over 400 animals in the outfit, the value of the 
cargo being $18,000. Of this amount Chalmers i 
Bros. & Belli une distributed about $10.000 and f 
Gordon & Ironside about $8,000. Much of the 
prosperity of the Pembina Mountain and Rock 
Lake districts is due to the attention paid to 
stock raisir g.
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A new implement, thoroughly tested and endorsed by prominent agriculturists. The 
most labor-saving tool on a farm. Send for catalogue.IDca'li of llr. John While. e\->?.!».

We are called upon to announce the death 
at Milton, Ont., on May 4th, of Mr. John 
White, ex M. 1\, at the age of 86 years, who 
some years ago was widely known as a breeder 
of registered stock thoroughbred horses, Short
horn cattle and Leicester sheep. Mr. White 
was a very strong man in Halton Co., which 
he represented in Parliament for twenty years, 
having large interests in lands and mills, but 
will be best, remembered as the breeder of the 
horses Terror and Marquis, which had a con
siderable reputation in racing circles and 
the breeding stud, having produced some ex
cellent stock Hisson-in law, Mr. I). W. Camp 
bell, late County Treasurer of Halton,and who 
for some years had charge of Mr. White’s 
breeding stables, died ah nit a year ago of 
appendicitis. He was like his father-in-law. a 
man of large sympathies and of a genial and 
gaa vaus disposition.

David Maxwell & Sons, «i*. Mary’s, 
tario. o

Me tiYOMM
aD|kj\;PTlnn) ?,r iick of 1’C,P is 110 excuse for uncultivated fields.
. rarm and Garden Tools save time enough and furnish
help enough to enable you to work all vmtr land-and you'll get back in 
UK teased profits all the tools cost you. Kvcrv one of the score of “Planet Jr.” 
tools is a labor-saver and a money-maker. The “Planet Jr.” Book will give 
you valuable pomtson planting, hoeing—all kinds of cultivation. The 1897 edi
tion is ready and free. \\ rite for it. S. L. Allen A Co., 1107 Market St., Philada.
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